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NADIAN GOVERNMENT AND

UNITED STATES AND HOME
AUTHORITIES,

(See also Page 11.)

Ottawa, Oct. 22.—The correspondence
between tbe Dominion Government and
the British and United States goveru-
ments regarding the reference of the

Alaska boundary to a tribunal for a de-

cision was presented to the House yester-
day, at least all of it that the Imperial
suthorities would allow. However, the
Premier told the House that in the course
of time all the correspondence would be
made public and published in a blue book.
The correspondence brought down

shows that after somé negotiations a case
was agreed upon. When the American
commissioners were Demed Canadapro
tested on the groun t the tribuna
was to be composed of independent jur-
ists of repute.
that the treaty was ratified without the
sanction or knowledge of the Canadian
ministers other than from what they saw
in the newspapers.
On Jan, 21 Lord Minto cabled as fol

lows to Mr, Chamberlain: ‘My ministers,
whilst still regretting that proposed tri-
buzal will not be constituted so as to en-
sure a final decision being reached on the
reference being satisfied with the terms of
that reference will agree to accept treaty
as contained in the draft submitted to
them. With regard to composition of
tribunal, my ministers are of opinion that
it is premature to adopt any final ar

gement. It is sufficient now to have
it clearly understood that members of the
court to be appointed by His Majesty
shall be jurists of re; and British sub-

. They will be quite satisfied if
on is selected for sittings of the

court.”
On Feb. 18 Lord Minto was notified

of the appointment of Mr. Root, Senators
e and Turner as American members

of the commission, and Mr. Chamberlain
asked for the views of the Canadian Gov-
wrnment as to the British commission.
On Feb..21 Lord Minto cabled as fol

lows: ‘Supplementing my last despatch,
myministers call “attention to the fact
that they agreed to a court of six mem-
bers, on the stipulation conveyed. in the
treaty that members of said court would
be impartial jurists, and in the hope that
top of the highést courts in the United

es would be appointed as American

British i
judges of the highest standing. My min-

most represent that this
néideration having been material in

caufing that assentto the freaty should   

thatthe selection of the Ameri-
commissioners was as much a sur

iti t- as to
% 3 ,but the situation was full

diffieulty, &
earnestly ‘desired the concurrence of the
Canadian authorities. The letter added
that it would be useless to press e
United States Government to withdra:
the names and put forward arguments as
Lo the fitness of those selected... The

ish Government would have tochoose
between bresking up the negotiations al-
together or acceptihg the American nomi-
mations, and appointing as their col
leagues representatives who will meet the
altered circumstances of the case. The
first would be a grave misfortune to the
interests of Canada, and they would pre-
fer that the inquiry should proceed. In

be i FF§

the event of failure much information E
Would be obtained and placed before the

lic, and a reasonable settlement at
me future time facilitated.
On March 6 Canada was notified by Sir
. Herbert that Messrs. Root, Lodge and

er were officially appointed.
that day Lord Min{ cabled the Colonial

ice emphasizing Canada’s position, and
ded: ‘The appointment to the tribu-

ba] by the United States Government of
gentlemen who are not judges, and whose.

0nown views leave no room for expecta-
tion of a judicial consideration of the
Question, changes the whole situation. If
the whole question were now open tobe
dealt with entirely fromthe point of
View of Canadian interests, my ministers
would hesitate to advise any further par-
ticipation in the proceedings. My min-
ters have observed from the public
Press, and have also been officially in-
formed, that while the matter is still un-
der their consideration, the treaty has
been confirmed by His Majesty's Gov-
¢rument, and an exchange of ratifications

s already taken place at Washington.
t Is presumed that this fact precludes

further discussion, and my ministers will
therefore proceed to do whatever is neces-
Sary on their part to make good the en-
agements of His Majesty’s Government,
ut they must reserve the right-to submit

to the Canadian Parliament the whole
correspondence or such statement of the
fase as will fully explain the whole mat-
ter, especially the manper in which the
assent of Canada was obtained. My min-
isters do not agree with the suggestion
that the alteredcircumstances justify a
departure on the British side from the
Cisposition previously manifested respect.
ing the composition of the tribunal.’ The
cable ended by saying that only impar-
tial jurists of repute should be chosen on
the British side. i
to was advised from London of the ratifi-
cation of the Alaska bounddry treaty on
arch 3. The appointment of the com-

Missioners, and so forth, followed.
LORD ALVERSTONE’S POSITION. ‘

(Canadian Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 23.—The ‘Outlook ‘to-

Morrow will say that there is no am-
biguity about the allegation made against

Alverstone by Sir Louis Jetté and
A. B. Aylesworth, who expr

y +
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The result, however, was Re

  

the British Government

On March 7 Lord Min-| !

Yet in the face of this alleged prior
. agreement of view, Lord Alverstone at

the last moment appears to have aban-
doned his British colleagues on this vital
point. It is lamentable that the occa-
sion should ever have been given for
such an allegation at the moment when
the goodwill and confidence of the col-
onies have become of such bigh conse-
quence to us and to the Empire, and
that Lord Alverstone allowed the mem-
oranda of the Canadian commissioners
to go before the world without an ex
plicit answer. Such a charge is most

dlaconcerting, but an answer there must

marre

THE SHELTERING HOME

ANNUALMEETING.
. The annual meeting of the Shelter-
ing Hometook place on Tuesday, thé

v. C. E. Manning in the chair. À
large number of ladies and gentlemen
were present. After the opening exer-
ciseg the minutes of the last annual meet-
ing were read and adopted. Then £ol-
fowed the report of the secretary, Mrs.
R. W. Shepherd. - During the past year
the work has been carried on under the
faithful and self-denying matron with
her co-workers, ailed by the help snd
counsel of a vigilant and harmonious
committee of ladies. ‘The number of
inmates has been about the same, among
whom there are always many children.
When a father or mother is in distress,
from ‘calamity of any kind, or from the
gins of one or both of the parents, the
children find a temporary home there ;
when ayoung girl is left stranded in our
great city, without money or friends,
she has only to knock at the door of this
Home and she is admitted. When
weak and foolish girls are tempetd and
led into sin, many timesby those who
have promised to be to them as fathers,
this Home shelters them, and teaches
them tbat they, too, have a share in the
Saviour’s love. LL.
Although the Home was not origiaally

Intended for other than transitntjn-
mates, yet there are no ‘cast iron rules,
so that t
jears of age, has, from her own choice,

n cared for in the Home for the past
four years.
From -the secretary’s report we learn

that the diseouragements are many,
when the workers .remembered the com-
mand of Christ, ‘BP say not .unte thee,
until seven times, but until seventy
times seven,’ they are ready te reply,

the adoption of the reports, spoke at
length, and very feelingly referred to the
loss which not only this House but tne
community at large. had sustained in the
death of Mr. À. F. Gault end Mr. Sam-
uel Finley.

and works went together,
Dr. Campbell geconded the motion.
Mr. George Hague said that.there was

a mortgage on the Home of $4,000 still
unpaid . When Miss Barber, the found:
er of the
higher,” it bad been proposed that as a
memorial to her this mortgage, bepaid
off. Through the efforts o . Finley,
two years ago, the ariginal mortgage ot
$6, was reduced by 2.000, ard now it
was bis privilege to say.to the friends
present that the whole had been provid:

Before . Finley went to
3 this summer, his last wdrk was

to make sure of this result, and Mr.
Hague now held in his band the book
containing the names ahd pledges of the
givers, so that by - tmas time all
would be paid in, and theitem of $200

ed for. |

On |interest on mortgage would not again
appear in the accounts.

yor Cochrane, who was present,
said that he would be glad to help the
institution in any way in his power. He
noticed that the government grant was
only $150. He thought it ought to be
more., The Mayor spoke also of baviag

been associated with . Gault and Mr.

Finley in other good works, he knew of
their having made {wenty-two journeys
to ebec to influence the Legislature
in the interests of Verdun Asylum for
the Insane.

able to hear the reports, hadhis word

of encouragement and benediction for the
workers. ;
‘The Rev. Canon Dixon said that when

Miss Barber was taken away, it was

greatly feared that the work would come

to an end, but God had raise& up others

to take her place and blessed the efforts

made.
The Rev. W. D. Reid knew of the

Home through those who had been helped
by it. He wish it God-speed.
Mr. Morton spoke for the Good Temp-

Jars, whose annual contribution of $100
supports a room in the Home.
Mrs. J. G. Day moved a sincere vote

of thanks to the chairman, the Rev. C.

E. Manning; to the Mayor, and to ell
the good friends who had made time to
come fo the meeting.
At a meeting of the boardof manage-

ment held previously, resolutions of deep

sympathy for Mrs. A. F. Gault and Mrs.
muel Finley were also ssed and

were unanimously endorsed by this meet-

ng. ;

Canon Dixon pronounced the benedic-

tion, when all were requested to adjourn

to the dining room for a social cup of

tea.
The following officers were elected for

the ensuing year :—President, Mrs, 8.

Finley; secretary, Mrs. R. W. Shep-
herd; treasurer, Mrs. Frost.

THE CURTIS FUND.
Five dollars has been received by the esaly J ‘Witness’ from ‘B’ far the Curtis fund.

in their view of the Cansdian |
tention as Portland Chaziné, ;
which was ‘absolutely unanswerable.

one old woman over eighty.

They were men of simple
but strong faith and with them faith:

me, had been ‘called up

Mr. Charles Alexander, although un: | 

  

 

W. E. H. LECKY DEAD
Famous Irish Historian Passes

Away in London.

 

London, Oct. 23.—The Right Hon. wit
liam E. H. Lecky, the historian, died
here of heart disease last night. )

William Edward Hartpole Leiky, P.C.,
1807, MP. (Unionist) Dublin Univers
ty, 1876, as born in Ireland on Mares:
26, 1838. He was the eldest son of Johï-
Hartpole Lecky, Longford T :

 

lin, and Maria, daughter of W. E. Tal.
lents, Newark-on-Trent. He married, in
1871, Elizabeth, Baroness de Dedem, the
daughter of Baron de Dedem, lieutenant»
general in the Dutch service.
educated at Cheltenham College,
Trinity College, Dublin.
His published works include ‘History

of the Rise and Influence of the Spirit
of Rationalism in Europe, ‘History of
European Morals from Augustus to Char-
lemagne,’ ‘Leaders of Public Opinion in’
Ireland,’ ‘History of England in the Eigh-{#2& brought, forth the desired results, all
teenth Century,’ Poems, ‘Democracy andae offered by Mr. D. B. Wentz
Liberty’ (1898), The Map of Life’ (1999). pave been withdrawn, and the following

 

REGARDING CANADA

THREE QUESTIONS RECEIVEMANY
FAVORABLE ANSWERS.

-—

(Canadian Associated Press.)

London, Oct. 23.—The Canadian emi-
gration commissioner has receivedover
a hundred and fifty favorable replies to
the following questions, from delegates to
the Congress of Chambers of Commerce
of the Empire at Montreal, and from
other prominent Englishmen who. visit-
ed Canada:— CL
First—What is your opinion of Cañada
8a field for investment of British cap

Second—What is your opinion of Can-
ada as a permanent hi
the British emigrant? . .
Third—What was your impression of:

the progress and development of Canada?
Lord Brassey's answers were highly}

favorable.
The vice-president of the South Scot-

land Chamber of Commerce urges ch
in the law to secure greater pro où |;
to investors. He also favors a cl
in the bankruptcy law. Pa
The Hon: T. A. Brassey says that un-

til the Canadian taxpayers contribute to
the defence of the pire he pr

“Yes, Lord, we will try Cu British capital being invested in Great;
There are: also many. itain. TRE

letters arereceived from:.thoge at a ping rine entof theBodo:ford:
‘tance, telling of the help and ñ 0 rege gays there isa |.
Yhishheme awihlh Bolic l'or investment in Canada.

4 whitsof tlaude : désireLo to ‘ie-2b44- A pue of the Chamber of Com-
“better way,’ and now andagain + haño ot ’ nRo. wads = pre-ep
ms is solemnized under its gpof.s, ineatly. an encouraging inveut*

hp. treasurer's statement showed =Dar ment. © Len À
ance pf ebout four hun dollars on - — oT
es ent side, and all the winter’s coal arAIN RATE

The Rev. Canon Renaud, in moving
AGREEMENT- BETWEEN EXPORT-
ERS AND RAILWAYS COMES TO

(Canadian Associated Press.)

London, Oct. 23.—It is stated that the:
minimum rate agreement for grain be-.
tween the exporters and the railways
bas come to an end owing. to the rate
operating unequally between ian -
and United States ports, with the ad-
vantage in favor of the former. The
difference in the railway rates is stated.
to have been the cause,

 

COLONIAL COAL

CANADA PRODUCED FIVE AND A
HALF MILLION TONS DURING

THE YEAR 1901.

(Canadian Associated Press.)

London, Oct. 22.—The following are
the figures for the coal production of the
colonies for 1901: Canada, 5,560,000; Aus-
fralies 6,584,000, and New Zealand, 1,-

——

SMALLPOX DANGER

LACK OF PRECAUTIONS ON THE
MAIN BORDER A MENACE TO

CANADA. -

Fredericton Junction, N.B., Oct. 22.—
Refugees from the sma.pox infected
districts of Bangor, Orono, Bath and
other places in Maine are pouring into
these localities and on to St. John by
every eastbound train, To-day twenty
men, women and children, and twenty-
five pieces of baggage from the very
centres of the epideimic went through to
St. Jobn, there to be further distribut-
ed to Halifax, Sydney, Digby, Annapolis
Valley and other parts. No precautions
whatever aresbeing taken on the border,
which laxity is very apt to bring about
more epidemic. The people in and about
the Junction are d'esty incensed be-
cause of the lack of examination, etc,
and the Bt. John Health Board seems
to be wholly oblivious of the serious
situation.

BALKAN AFFAIRS

AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN NOTE WILL
LIKELY BRING FORTH RAPID

DEVELOPMENTS.

 

Lon Oct. 23.—In a despateh from
Vienna the correspondent of the ‘Daily
Telegraph’ says: ‘Now that the Austro-
Russian note has been presented to the
Porte developments are expected to fol-
low rapidly. The best informed persons
in Vienna,’ the correspondent goes on,
‘have been aseured that there will be no
further .troghble this. winter, but certain

: OCTOBER 23,

Armed intervention 1s necessary before

‘errace, Dubé J:

He was}
and |.

 

ome suitable for]

  Quite Cool

 

1903.
   

 

ge reform will be enforced. Austria 4
hening her garrison on the Sand-

% rushing the completion of the ruilway
bétween Barejevo and Mitrovitza.’

M. BELAIEFF IN DANGER.
Constantinople, Oct. 23.—In conse-

quence of the discovery of a military
plot to kill M. Belaieff, the Russian con-
sul at Uskub, the ernment has rueh-
od six battalions of troops thither from
Hoprulu and Perlepe.

je. ——-

* WHERE 1IS MR. WENTZ ?

REEWARDS FORTHE RETURN OF
| THE MISSING MAN OFFERED
— BY THE VIRGINIA COAL

COMPANY.

Big Stone Gap, Va, Oct23Previous
wards offered by Mr. D. B. Wentz,
other of Mr. Edward L. Wentz, the

Philadelphia millionnaire, who disap-
Ted on Wednesday, Oct. 14, not hav-

fers offered by the Viriginia Coal &
F mpany :
{_Firet—If the person
sbducted Edward Lemering Wentz, on
Wednesday, Oct. 14, 1003, will return
him alive they will paid twenty-five

& Iron Company. .
!Second—A reward of thirty thousand

+ Company for information which

Abe murderers’ of d
Wentz, who disappeared on Wednesday,
Oct. 14, 1903.
Third—A suitable reward will be paid

fer information which will result in the
pacovery of the body of EdwardLeiner
ing Wentz, who ppeared on Wednes-
day, Oct. 14, 1003.

BAPTIST CONVENTION

REPORTS OF SUPERANNUATION
~ FUND AND HOME MISSION

BOARDS PRESENTED.

Owen Sound, Ont., Oct. 23.—The morn-
ing sermon at the Baptist: Convention
was delivered by the Rev. D. Grant, of
Quebec.
ass were, the presentation of the re

ts o ,supersnnuation fund an
home Metron board. The Rev.

tidn 1eport.
tips were: ph

5
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>. The fifty-second anus]
: Igoe mission board was presented by

Ke Rev. W. E. Norton. The work of
lObtario and Quebec took four-fifths of

doyed more than four-fifths of the
poved It was expected that work

etpnto, and Southampton, ,
twenty-six churches orgamized in busi-
ness centres, had become self-sustaining,
while others were rapidly approachingin
dependence. Churches organized

r in Goderich end Buntsville were
ing well, and seventeen pastors were

settled in fields formerly served only by
‘students. The deficit of the board was
rbélow $4,000. The report was in almost
every respect: satisfactory. The
evening session wastdevoted to addresses
on home missions, organized evangeli-
gation, and the needs of- ba and
the North-West and British Columbia.

SOUTH BRUCE LIBERALS.
Walkerton, Ont, Oct. 22. — At the

B4uth Bruce Liberal Convention, Leld
to-day at Formosa, Mr. A. W. Robb,
editor of the Walkerton ‘Telescope,’ re-
ceived the nomination for the Ontario
Legislature.

mme

BOTH BYRS THREATENED

THE EFFECT OF POISON IVY ON A

WELL-KNOWN BASEBALL
PLAYER.
—

St. Louis, Oct. 23.—James Hackett,
‘the St. Louis National e pitcher,
has lost the sight of his left eye from
‘poison ivy contracted while hunting re-
cently, and the atten physician fears
that the other eye is affected and that
it may be permanently impaired. The
accident will mean Hackett’s retirement
from the game,

NEW MINISTER

REPORT THAT MR. HENRY R. EM-
MERSON WILL LIKELY SUC-

CEED MR. BLAIR.

Ottawa, Oct. 23—The Hon. Mr. Em-
merson had a conference with Sir Wilfrid
Laurier, and the report was current after
it was over that the member for West-
moreland was going to be called to the
cabinet in the place of Mr. Blair within
the next two or three weeks. Mr. Em-
Merson leaves for home to-day. Nothing
official is obtainable.

———p>———

SMUGGLING CHINESE
—

JACK LYNCH'S CONFESSION IM-
PLICATES A TORONTO CHINA-

*Detroit, Mich,, Oct. 22.—A special des-
atoh from Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., says
fx Lynch, who was arrested here on
Monday with" three Chinamer, whom it
is alleged he was trying to smuggle across
the border, has made a written confes-
jon, according to the officers, tellin
oe story of an organization which ha its purpose the smuggling of Celes-
1s and .opium .into: .the United - States. -

 

jak of Novibazar, European Turkey, and

or persons who

thousand dollars by the Virginia Coal

will be paid by the Viriginia Ccal

I secure the arrest and conviction of
Leinering

The important items of busi-

W. H. Clinepresentedthe superannua-

the board’s income and in it ware em- th

uld be be shortly in Trenton, Deas,Southampton, Sino 1880

   

 

  

  
  
He tells of a Chinaman in Toronto wño
is one of-the gang and says there are
several people in the Canadian ‘Soo’ en-
gaged in the, traffic.

ynch says that he has been in the
business for years, most of the time in
Buffalo, and that the organization of
which he is but a tool has been smugg'ing
“hinese, opium and all kinds of forpid-
den Oriental goods into the
States. An effort wili be made to cap-
ture the other members of the organi-
zation, although there is difficulty con-
nected with it from the fact that nearly
all are Canadians or Canadian citizeas.

 

THE SHUT DOWN OF THE AMAL-
GAMATED COMPANY CUTS OFF

A PAY ROLL OF $50,000.

Butte, Mont., Oct. 23.—By the shut
down of the Amalgamated Copper Com-
pany, a pay roll of over $50,000 a day
15 cut off in Butte. Representatives of
the Amalgamated Copper Company de-
clare that by the decision by Judge
Clancy yesterday the Amalgamated Com-
pany is practically wiped out of exis-
tence and cannot do business in Mon-
tana. The decision, they say, in effect,
brands The Amalgamated as an outlaw.
Tts stockholders are prevented from
receiving dividends, they say, although
$3,000,000 is tied up and awaiting dis-
trbution to the stockholders. The Am-
algamated people. claim” they are bar-
red from conductingtheir ewn business,
and have ordered the suspension of all
operations in’ Montana.

All the mines and smelters of the
Sompany have been ordered closed, and
35,000 workmen are thrown out of work.
How long the shut down will continue
is à Matter of doubt. Tt may take nine
or ten ‘months before the company can
get a hearing before the Supreme Court.

reat.

COAL MINES TO CLOSE

ON OCT. 20 A SUSPENSION OF OP-
ERATIONS WILL AFFECT EN-
TIRE HARD COAL REGION.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 23.—It is an-
nounced here that suspension of oper-
ations of coal mines for the week be-
ginning Oct. 20 will be, general through-
out the entire anthracite region.

——=— re

ST. LOUIS FRAUDS

CHARLES KRATZ, A MEMBER OF
THE CITY COUNCIL, ARREST-

= . “ED IN: MEXICO.
‘a macreeg 4. vars rr

id | is, Mo., Oct. 22.--A-special to
ort rostDaspatel’ from Guadalajara,

“Charles Krats, a member of the St.
Lours City C il, indicted on a rie
of bribery, whojumped a $20,000 bond,
was arrested to-day by the local au-

orities on orders the Federal
Government at the City of Mexico,” He
will beheld until officers with requisition
papersfromthe United ‘States arrive, -
Kratz is wanted in connection with

the Suburban Street Railway franchise
deal. It is said that $135,000 was placed
in à vault-to be used for the passage

tb through the council of the franchise ask-
ed by the Suburban Company,

ope

ErMBEZZLER SENTENCED

SECRETARY OF LEATHER WORK-
ERS’ BROTHERHOOD STOLE
THOUSANDS FROM ORDER.

Kansas City, Oct. 23.—Charies L.
Conine, national secretary and treasurer
of the United Brotherhood of Leather
Workers and Harness and Horse Goods
Makers, was convicted in the criminal
court here last night of the charge of
embezzling $5,676 from the order and
was sentenced to two and one half years
in the penitentiary. Conine was bonded
by a surety company for $15,000 and the
union brought suit in the federal court
to recover the amount of. the shortage.

FATAL CABBAGE WORM

POISON IN THE VEGETABLE SAID
TO HAVE KILLED A BCORE OF

PERSONS IN GEORGIA,

Gainesville, ‘Ga., Oct. 23.—A cevere
loss of life is reported in the counties
of northeast Georgia, due to cating
cabbage poisoned by a strange worm,
Persons. coming here from White

Towns, Union, Dawson, Forsyth and
other counties have reported a ecore of
deaths from this cause. ;
At first the deaths weré not under

stood. All occurred after eating cab-
bage. Then a farm rein White county
in gathering cabbage discovered a worm
about two inches long and about the
size of a needle. He says when he

touched the leaf the worm acted like a

snake. He sent the worm to the State
chemist, who reported that it Tntained
enough poison to kill fifteen persons.

The worm is so small that it is hard

for - housewives to find it"Wwhen prepar-
ing cabbage for cooking, and may bave

been cooked in this way.

RUSSIAN LOAN

 

RUMOR THAT ONE FOR TWO HUN-

DRED MILLION DOLLARS HAS

BEEN PLACED IN THE
UNITED STATES:

London, Oct. 23.—A despatch to the
‘ Financial News’ from Berlin says it is
rumored that an American syndicate has
eoncluded a loan of four bundred million
roubles 4g200,000,002) for the municipali-
ties of St. Petersburg, w, Odessa, and Warsaw. A great part of the
bonds will be placed in the Germanaud
Prench markets: - :

_ Cy Nein ohn x

United

MONTANA COPPER TROUBLE

Joss will be very

—

Prioz ONE CNT.
  

HUMAN LEECHES

VICTIMS OF MERCILESS MONEY-

LENDERS ARE STILL WAIL

ING.
—

The unfortunate victims of moncy-
lenlers and note-shavers who exact 120
percent for loans are still crying oui,
"How long shall we be bled by the
human leeches who have got us in their
power? We were in trouble; we looked
tor aid and placed confidence in a sup-
posed friend. We were made the vic-
tims of our own ignorance and others’
rapacity. Is there mo law to free us
from the extortionist’s grasp ! Should
not the state protect the citizen from
these vulturés ? And why does it not?
they ask,
A victim writes the ‘Witness’ from

the city of Quebec, under date of Oct.
16, as tollows : —

‘ Sir,—Would you allow me space in
yourvaluable paper to bring before \he
public a case whigh should bing shane
to the brokers of Montreal. A poor,
hard-working man endorsed a note for
the paltry sum of seven dollars. Through
the fault of the borrower in not mak-
ing payments on same the endorser has
had to leave his situation and abandon
his wife, who is very delicate, and a
family of small children, to almost star-
vation throsgh the failure of the ori-
ginal borrower to make settlement. The
interest is 120 percent. Should no set-
tlement be made this afternoon I shall
apply to some charitable institution co
place the unfortunate wife and family
in
Another letter from a Montreal mer-

chant reads as follows :—
‘Sir,—ls it not time that some legisla-

tion was passed to relieve employers trom
appearing in court, at the instance of
money-lenders an note-shavers, who
charge 120 percent to working people
who are so ill-advised, or compelled, to
appeal to them for assistance. I men-
tion this rate of interest as I have a
case to-day where, at great sacrifice of
time and business 1 have to appear in
court over a claim for $20 from one of
these leeches, who is entitled to claim
120 percent interest. It is not so much
thetime wasted that I complain about,
as it is the degradation of assisting such
people, and T would like to see some of=
the influential newspapers agitate this
question until some redress is obtained.’

HOSPITAL WRECKED

| THATAT BRANDON COMPLETELY
|| DEMOLISHED #¥ THE WIND... |

YEEmr, ~-
… Winnipeg, May.;:Qet, 38—OnWédhenk
day the windcom wrecked the
new anneû-to the Hospital at
Brandon, mow in course of. fection. A
catastrophe was averted onlybythe fact
that it décurred during the hour whan .

numerous workmèn engaged un it
were. at ‘dinner; otherwise, considerable
loss of life could not have been averted.
The new building was sixty by one Èvn-
dred feet in dimensions, two etbriss and
a basement. It was all ready to roof
in ‘when the accident occurred, and the

hears, as much of the
mat was destroyed, and the buildin,
Jos expected to cost thirty thousand doi:

Ts.

 

WRECK IN ENGLAND

TRAINS CRASH TOGETHER IN A

YORKSHIRE TUNNED—THREE

BODIES RECOVERED.

London, Oct. 23.—A reilway accident,
attended with loss of life, happened last
evening at Sowerby Bridge, in the West
Riding of Yorkshire. An express train
running from Leeds to Manchester was
thrown from tbe track in a tunnel by
striking a detached locomotive, that, for
some unexplained reason, was in the

brThe wreckage, Meanie oncapesy ‘the , eanw) an express
train from Manchester for Leeds enter
ed the tunnel at a high rate of speed
and almost instantly crashed into thé
obstruction, badly wrecking itself. The
tunnel is tilled with a huge mass of shat-
tered locomotives and coaches, andthe
work of clearing it away is necessarily
very slow. Three bodies have thus far
been recovered,

————trra

LECTURE ON AFRICA,

The Ladies’ Missionary Auxil of
Séänley Street Church has morte
nate in securing Mrs. to address
the annual thank off "23
be held on Tuesday next,
Read has delighted moved every
audience ghe has addressed
by her description of the native life
and customs of West Africa, where

.| spent sev: years 1n IiMOD
dies of other churches will be gladly .

welcomed to the meeting. or
———

QUITE COOL
— .

Toronto, Ont, Oct. 23, 11 a.m.—Vintoria,
58, 42; Kamioops, 54, 36; Calgary, 64-98;
Winnipeg, 40, 238; Port Arthur,40, 30;Phas
Sound, 60, 83; Toronto, 68, 40;
40; Montreal, 56, 48; Quebec, 52, 44;E

fax, 54, 4. LE.
- Strong north-westerly winds, fair; fred

to-night; Saturday, fair and quits col.
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Wutéoss «/ Vira, marriages and desths must invaré
“Ally bs endorsed with thc name ond addresthe

i ', oF etkervoées no noties sam be taken of hem

Ar M00, death notiiesfur So yogynid. Ths ew.
Wounssmens offuneral appended to Siath notice, Me
tra; ofhar wiemoion’ fo obisuary,sudh as short

ste of HA, two conte por word autre, cup
pouiry, which ls 50cents pov Linecatre-—prepoid.
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Madame A. Ruppart’s
world-renowned Com-
plexion Specialties
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IN WOMAN'S REALM

HUME VS. HOUSE-KEEPING.

The object of the home is to be the cen.
tre, the pivot on which the family Life
turns. The first requisite is to make
it 80 attractive that none of its members
shall care to linger long outside its limite.
All legitimate means should be employed
to this end, and no effort spa thay

And it is bargain too, com 4 doz. sample Hat - . ; can contribute to this purpose, says a
fnainal_sulicartiers moy have annecmseaments efSirtha, u to-date shapes, an "Bo two or ey sre made of Camel's Hair - will be demonstrated writer in a recènt magazine. There are
meredreat oth, with velvet and silk.trimming, In, colors of black, PAT re: by her own expert, many houses called homes, kept win

_ ures) eecutvidy che Snmilinty Aimilios, - ier in t aéon a om #2.2 of aharys, in whisk suse and &Mires ofsub castor and Oxfo Hats that we so] d earlier in the se

eartersshould de gives.

MARRIED.
M'CALLUM—WRAY,~ Op Oct. 21, 1903, at

to $3.75. Saturday only, each
Too limited a lot to warrant you in delaying to purchase until -the

eens 310.29asces mess merse

 

" Fiannel Shirts, with collar attach-
ed, the correct thing for Fall and

radjatin , Provided with a
handle, 8Bat it can be readily

at this store all Next
Week !

 

such waxy neatness by painstaking, sux.
ious women, that are so oppressive :n
their nicety as to exclude all home fe.

Many housewives, if they see a
speck on floor or wall, or a bit of thread

 BmTES ... *fternoon. No. 4 1stfloor, Trimmed Millinery Section.) r— romanswn
Sueome Hu, Quejm > rd Store No. 4, oor, mmec. ser > | K9N : personal freedom and relaxation from

= ; [SATURDAY BARGAININSATURDAYBARGAINsi UNEXCELLED PRICE-VALUES IN THE (55/4) seemsomis
MARTIN.—At 73 Mullins street, on Oct. 23, EN’S FLANNEL SHI : e nal cleanliness pervades the houreho.d

a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Frank , 1; ; as t d ceryth Is bserviert

Ce bide dents |res pn (® BEST READY-TO-WEAR GOODS

Ÿ

2-2055050200
or paper on the floor, rush at it as if

Winter wear. moved from room to room. Never - it were the seed of pestilence which mus;% -the residence of Mrs. Mi Wray, 34 {1° (dd lots bought from a -manufac- before sold by The Big Store—the FOR TO-MORROW’S BUYING | beee te peste he pus

; BordenguetCUALber sughter, Miss ° turer at.special prices—regular 75c pace-setters in .value-giving—for less

 

Callum, B.A., of GrandForks, B.C. The
gperemony was conducted by Pasipr Zim-
meswman, Bethany Chapel. =

MCMANN—JENNINGS.—At the West End
Methodist Church, ou Thursday, Oct. 22,
1908, by the Rev. G. 8. Reynolds, Walter
& McMann to Mary Hlisabeth Jenpings,

to $1.00 values, theugh the price we
paid has enabled us to sell them
or 55e
Saturday, only, at each.. ..4B60
All sizes in stock.
(Store No.” 2, Ground Floor, St.

James street side.) SATURDAY BARGAININ

than 31.89; 2 doz. wi be ‘put upon |}
sale Saturday at the special P45 J
of, each.... 81.4ov evesceces

wr
(Hardware section, Basement.)

IN THE MEN’S STORE!
Everything in the Latest and Best Styles for

Fall wear, in Men’s FurnisBings!

per depends upon their maintenance of
perfect purity and order. If there lg
any failure on their part or any combi
pation of circumstances against them,

they fall into a pathetic despair and cag
bardly be lifted out. They do not scé
that cheerfulness is more needful to Loma
than all the spotlessness that ever shone,

daughter of William Jennings, of —_— : 3 Gloves, Hoslery, Neckwear, Shirts, Pyjamas, Bath Neatness is one thing, and state of nore
rea (N.B.) papers please copy. [SATURDAY BARGAIN IN CONFECTIONERY SECTION] , Robes, Dressing owns, Rain and Fall Overcoats, petualhouse cleaning quiteanother. fe

MINTEER—PORTEOUS.—At Galt, Ont, on
Oot. 30, 1903, at the residence of the
Mide’s mother, by the Rev. Dr. Dickson,
Wm. P. Minteer, ef Chicago, Ill, to
Niizabeth Riddle, eldest daughter of the
ists Rev. John Porteous.

RAB—SMILEY.— On Oct. 16, 1908, at Aber-
deen, South Dakota, by the Rev. J. W.
Tayior, Charlotte Erema Smiley, formerly
.of Toronte, to Thomas Clouston Ras, of
Winniues, Man.

BTOCKING -- WHRITE—At Trinity Church,
an Oct. 231, 1908. by .the Rev. C. G. Rol-
“18, Mary Marquis, eldest daughter of
Robert White, sq, to Frank Storrs
Stosking, of Quebec.

THE FLANNEL DEPT.
19 pieces stripe Shirting Flannal, -

ip. stripes of red, blue, grey or
awn, 27 in. wide, Our regular
price is. 19¢ yd. Saturday only,
at..... ver mousse verre 001 BO

(Store No. 7, Ground Floor, Notre
Dame street side.)  

The Big Store's: every-day prices’:
will win out in any compatisôn;
yet -we have arranged this apeciaF
for Saturday:— : -

80 lbs. Cream Almonds, such 68 |}
regularly sell: for 200; to-merrow. #11
nly, per Ib... ....... ve...

05Étore No, 7, GroundFloor.)
 

posal; only

COSTUMES OF EXCELLENT CUT =~ ~~ =
AND STYLE FOR LADIES.

We can’t convey an adequate idea of the range in the space
hint at the varieties and values from day .

Ladies’ heavy black Cheviot Cloth Costumes, fitted jacket with longskirt,

at our dig |
day. -

\ stamped price 20c, at Oollar Oounter, To-morrow,

LADIES’ STYLISH WINTER COATS

Umbrellas, &c., &c.

.SPEOIAL—American-made Ooliars, latest style,

only 69c half doz.
 

ATBIG REDUCTIONS!a
Part of a largemanufacturer's stock, embracing
all the latest styles, at special prices, as follows:

_ Out of this grows by degrees the fecls
ing that certain things and apartments
are too good for daily use. Hence, chairs
and sofas are covered, and rooms shut u
save for special occasions, when they arg
permitted to reveal their violated sacreds
ness in a manner that mars every pres
tence of hospitality. Nothing should be
bought which is considered too fine fox
domestic appropriation. When anys
thing is reserved or secluded, to disguisg
the fact is extremely difficult. A chillp
air wraps it round, and the repulsion of
strangeness 1s experienced by the most
insensible.
Home is not a name, nor a form, no]

: À & routine. It is a spirit, à presence,: WILLIAMS — BAYLIS — Op the 21st 10-

[|

double ahouldes capes. black silk colon fil front, with buttons: fine - | 7.50 for $10.50 for S7,75,813.50 for $8.50 principle. Material and method will rot

- sagtattheresidence ofthe bridesl| iailormade skirt, with self stroppin gs and buttons... .... +. 818.88 | \ $7.50 $5.50, 15e “ and cannot make it. It must get ie svemye,by the Rev. Professor Ross, D.D.,
acting pastor of the Amarizay Prestyter-
ian Church, Charies Torrey Williams, of
tke firm of George W. Reed & Company,
ts Mary Elizabeth, eldest daughter of the
late James Baylis.

PIED.
BOYD.—At the residence of her son-in-law,
Yarmouth Centre, on Sunday, Sept. 13,
1908, Sarah Hamil), relict of the late

Ladies’ heavy black Cloth Costumes, short fitted jacket, black: velvet "+
collar, pouch front, with satin etrap pings, nine-gore skirt.. ,.

Ladies’ black and pavy blue Vicuna Cloth. Gastumes, fitted jacket with “|
long ekirt and velvet belt, deep shoulder cape with silk .strappings, fuil

. pouch front, new sleeves with cuflp, tailor-made ekirt.. ,. « S23
’ (let Floor, St. James street aide.)

817.26

 

[PLANKETSPROPER
WEIGHTS AND SIZES{ESPECIALLY 600DVALUES]!

abn

FUR CAPERINES— ”-

   

JOHN MURPHY& CO,
2341 and 23463 St. Ontherine 6t, Oor, Metoaife St

Terms Cash, . = =~ =~ =

 

$11.50 for $8.75, $13.75 for $10.50.
  

folephone: Up 2740.

light and sweetness from those who ine
habit it, from flowers and sunshine, from
the sympathetic natures, more than from
the scrubbing which in its endlessnesy
grows to be regarded as an awiul duty,

WOMAN IN THE EAST,
The light in which women are regards

ed in some parts of tbe East is lus
trated in an amusing story, related the
other day by & lady who was informal

= dames Bord. This line of White Wool Blankets, This seajon’s pewést effects, just | d wm 2ddressing & woman's association.
3 CLAYTON.—At his’ jste residence, 412 Sla- with colored borders, comes in size put into stock. B ves ; recu, Just Duddbistpriestin Sie, having occasion

El ter street, Ottawa,on Oct. 21, 1908, Frank 60 x 80 in. It is an exceptionally New Greenland Béal Storm Cap- P'uSUSUSWS 0 visi e palace wherq the lady wa

 

en 3 - eads and.8 la. e ils extra , "A à =. - or i that he ‘ad > A
isabeth, relict: late Henry Cross, salar... SE REO pi : Sando. | pgthat he ‘adored’ the beau glial7 otso Ornud ee à llr 88:585,035.08 +8 Importers and Dry GoodsMerchants, - iNe geLe

J EresTHE S.CARSLEŸYCO... 11) 1928T. LAWRENCE STREET SelreRE
E Cg Toesarbianre ve []UTOSto 1788NotreDaité BE184to 104 BeJames Be MONTREAL, HS — | eon and tneotmentCeta “he ‘funeral will take place on Satur- | py es Bt, N'ERB; CN : nd complete line of vation,’ a whom sense oi àI wedsEE ee 1 Tleve mom In flock eee ane om ELiigalaE Ottawa,and thence to Mount Royal Céme- | : . ° ’ s ‘not be disconsolate, at
“= tery, where service will be heid. AR ] CUR I AlNS ; . Ladies Suits, Jackets, he had much to attend to, bathemon)

Pl TEEShSE - GrSOT ndi anbe , Mrs. ra e ‘DeNure, er - : e vation’ a on More
= 84th year. SI nd Skirts eo 6 eo row, with an offering of a heartshaped
; | FULTON Sot,Joan Bank, Waodsook, Just opened. See the new ‘effects. Coats a eh pepe byeaFeman| , on , , e . . ; Aa. A . [Bh ? A £

in the 6 ot hi . . | EMPIRE BUILDIN . . . ; s adoration. Almost ev he came

: HALL 2 phpu»ee 4. 50. Wi. THOMAS LICCET 2474-2476. ST CATHERINE ST 1@& in great variety, all beautiful and stylish, and many ithan cffering, an oydy io, cad

lism Welt: Hall, Xsq., J.P., D.L.L., of eis j ariteatniv ol. vik vo Obst @@ of elegant. fancy, the latest importation from bandicratt, oy ihboDesiowed opLis
x Park ‘Hall, Mansfield, Notts, England, . the it to her i vi Hidden to Li
J andunirsonot (theata Lient.-Col é — RR Europe, also to" touch 4woman. nally one uea . , p a, years. ° ; Se, ; + 2 A

EITTERMASTER— At Sarnis, Ont, on Buy Your Che ily Witness, Silk Blouses and fomadadoradlontetheteas, "Es"Bey
ot B, 1B, Anthony B. Kittermaster, fi ? iad au 1 0 / shakehands ith her to prove it, B

years. _ D _t sree ‘Great BSalvation’s’ reso ness wag
MANNINGAt11 Queen's Park, Toronto, ELECTRIC FIXTURE & $ ADE TT —— equal fothe occasion, tered beauty
on . 20, 193, Alexander Manning, in FROM FRIDAY AFTERNOON, OCT, 3.‘ FI ] Bl ou ou art,’ he said, ‘touch me not,
the 85th year of his age. | tes ‘ OUSES. ° But take thou hold of that end of m;pret— où ge3.+ an sc THE CRESCENT ELECTRIC 00! mo ; anne Bahaioopdr
of Brand y, Mrs. Ç. Costesten, 8503 St. Catherine St. ; ; == ‘ ake it between us.’
Vernon, B.C. Mary , Et or, M.5,R. FRANCHISE : — ;
late Lioutenent ColonelPerrgsOF, | Ton ue oT = 100 COATS latest novelty received AT THE Y. W. C. A.

: } - - i j e nursing and invalid he

J EhERShi Appreciate the Pact That OPEN AIR MERTING IN Tux pat) from Germany: We are prepared to make do Order pesntroduotisa theaétonel ve
' Banh Bi pang. of Nanaimo. EDR OPPOSES EXTENSION. | on short notice, and guarantee style and fit, as we of heFours Women'sChristion Associsecd. f ; A - ; . on, for the winter. e course includes

The wading mottos for hs above snbepes may send The LOCKER co : _ | 8 manufacture on the premises. We carry a largor alto physiology, and the firet lecture wil
wiih thew © Ut of navies of interested frionds To ove Notwithstanding the hesvy downpour $8 stock of the above goods than any other store on St. begiven frmorrowSyeutugby Dr.Grace
topaerwithonsen stompfor each address;and DAS the largest, newest and best line of of rain last night there were nearly eight: CT St t. ‘Anatomy,’ bad will Bove skelet bormarked copies of the * Wikneod Lawrence Stree y w a skeleton bev

a — : iio o ' hundred persons in sttendance at the |” fore the class to assist in making the leg

cosmutrtenthree conte will berequired ANDIR S AND i BEoe 2 methe carreDok Jus P. E. LAFRANCE & CO., 192 St. Lawrence Street. onMondaythe demonstration in the- — : Hoolaban, at the cotner of Dufresne a ’ ‘ i cooking school will be on

a

‘family diot ; drÀ too late for this page in Montreal by coming in to see 1 St. Catherina streets, for the purpose oi | J 5 ) Ï ; ner.” Some of the man: ‘tauses atthe >
may poembly time for page & 1753 NOTRE DAME ST. protesting sgainet futufeextension of WB nas Stitution are so full thet further admis.
e——————y ranchise to th treal fireetRailway.— ” A . _ sions have of necessity been refused. Othe, = : — - Mr4. Archambault, presided. “| | MERLE OGDEN MISSING. the task Isgosmellgue. arisSoarsof aSane areotso crowded. The chils3 A 5 . = : bes h ; eatres ba “chaps pened.

br« Nga noi LOOK OUT FOR YOUR : the aldoraien9 ehardo'stansBone The Salvation Army officersof the of churches and factories require the At Whe Friennis}'Cenference of th
- See what you can doat Leach’s piano . of them ‘put fn an appearance, =. Lhe | provincial headquarters * Mrs. Lil- most attention. Young Women’s Christian Association 0

ue rooms, 2440 St. mene street, before Fall and Winter principal speaker was Mr. Hoolahan, who feived8,common,Ont,askisg for ——— Canada, heldin Torvateon Oct. 29-Noy,
iq concluding a bar, ere. i alluded i tic m - to the ‘fact | lian len, By > t : ere will resent Mrs. Margaret E. |A > - / alludedinasarcas tiemannertohe act. informationConcerning the whereabouts CHINESEIN COURT Join ER Mott, Mis Hars

Clayton, of the Department ‘of the In-
terior, aged 56 yéars.

CROSS — At 266 Major street, Toronto, the
residence of her son, Prof. George Cross

acter University), on Qet. 20, 1908,

 

 

   

good value—better than customary
for the price, per pair.. ‘82.80
A larger size, 66 x 88 in., and bete

ter grade of all wool White Blank-
ets, extra heavy, ' :for, -per‘ pair
meres wades Prem are or83.45

    

 

    

erines, medium length tabs, lined :
wh satin, Only on, 88.10.
60 only, new Black PersianLamb“F114

§aperine electric meal Packs 2

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

people at the City Hall, were, on the oc

P. E.LAFRANCE & CO.,

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

  

 

  

  

engaged ag tutor to t oun,
much attracted by (ie x a] pr
of a bright young ifilhsfond
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viet Taylor, Mrs. Gladding (Miss Effie 5
casion of a meeting which was called | Merle Ogden isdoseascribed as a Cali- HEARING OF THE CASE YESTRR.| Price).

  
 
  

  
TWES & OO.

© S80 St James Street.
 

   

   

Overcoats.:
or if faded wall dyed and pressed, ready for
use; also Ladies’ and Children’s Jackets,

Cloaks and Wraps. Don’t leave them till

 

D, DRYSDALE, 645 Craig Street.
. Phons Main 169.

taining the action and orderin   
 

   
    

Railway towards the publicand ha-
sized the fact that the electric railway
systems were primarily Matended for ‘the’
accommodation of the citizens; nos for:

pared on that ‘occasion to présent his 
4

seen of him siñce.
much {

Sonsad.road: lika to have himap-

  

‘there on Sept. 4, and. nothing has been
) alatives are,
i over Lis

 

The Recorders’ Court was crowded far
beyond its standing room capacity yester-
day with friends of the eighty-four

heard from Oct. 26 to 29. 
     

The daily Bible service wil
ES to. consider an important proposition, . € It: cunducted by the Rev. Elmore Harris,

At all. Prices conspicuous by theirabsence.These |fornia boy, he va sent en DAY AFTERNOON, — .
and Low Figures They should be thoroughly French cleaned Ff Teviewed the attitude of. the. Street to go to ac , _— DAILY HINT FOR THE TABLE,

Delmonico Potatoes.”—Cut fivecold pas
tatoes into fine dice, make a white sauce
from ome tsbjespoonful of butter, one

 

. : pm ana oo, is old, but will ; ; ; : tab nful~of flour, one cup of milk,
; — : you shiver. Now fs the time. Send them |enriching end clothing with antoreatis| Drehended: He is 14 years 0G, j'heople arrested in the raid on the Chi piespon teaspoonful of salt and a lits
Ft. HARRISON’S BREAD |. the Special Domestic Dyers. power à compony of monopolist. Cris pass for 17 or als Heweighs Shout nese restaurants on Monday night. How-| Ne pepper, an3toss the potatoes lightly

- “__—IS MADE IN THE— ROYAL STEAM DYE WORKS oolahan announcd thatit was probable 120 te. 190 pounce, anc, ight ver, on account of some pmusuelly long into the sauce. Turn into a bakin
u CLEANEST BAKERY in the city, 78 Craig street. that at the coming municipal Slections [9 inchesin height.Hees ra, drawn out cases His Honor Judge Si ich sprinkle the top thickly with ate

LromeTe one oe on fosmnFartsToadCov TeMbBe ET tl offplfoefoSone rss entaieàdsor ve
+ — ” ts = "led; is a fluenttalker and makes color is a .
[ : à SALE ANNULLED. Beals. ; quaintanées easily. He is most likely REVIEW

= ; ; Mr. U. H. Dandurand,one-of the gan- d the water front, COURT OF . TAL NOTICE.

hs READY MIXED PAINTS. Ina case of Josaphat Gagneet al va. didates for the mayoralty, followed, snd fooe fognéare or locomotives. ‘The October term of the Court of Re (5y PHC Sh —Fine bargain
5. In 6X aise cans. Nice assortment of oolors, WilliamThibault, theplaintiffs sexed stated that he was prepared a8a cltiben | & reward of $25 is offeredfor hisup| view opened yesterday, with Acting Chief) OL[PS oShoppers-—Fine bargain
x . ; ; : ; > {and gatepayer who had large interests in ion b s. A. LL. Ogden, - Justice Sir ourne Tait and Judges 3 .

je WALL TINTS, DUSTERS, ‘bought by them from fefendant beon the city, to oppose the extension of the Pre “The boy’5 friends do not under- Mathieu and Loranger on the bench. Yes- values ipal departments,sbonlden-
AT SHAMOISSNmn pulled,oùtheground t abmaimao St franchise or the granting of any further stand why be should bave left, Bealton terday and to-day are for the hearing of | SOU! x ° gumbers2 hepubli bo

. ors. - . , Qu vi + il. + D re. rt +, [2 . .

oRLF- Pierre bas just rendered judgmentmain- YayenaStreetBail unless it was for pure Jove of advent country cases, and city cases 1” be tablishment to-marrow. Probably :he
efend- honors jn value giving rest with the mil-    =. ant to return to plaintiffs the notes xn idate - umicipal |. INSPECT PUBLIC BUILDINGS. me linery section, which amnounces asale of

È- " given by them for two tboussnd dollars, oor to the Sendidateformunicipal| . The health inspectors are at present| - .DR. MeKAYNOMINATED. ‘Ladies’ -to-wear Kate, 48 in al

1 ANT FRENCH-CANADIAN, BISHOP price of the machine. be placed on.record. as being fully in:|:going the rounds of the large public! Gydrey, N. 8... Oct. 22.— Dr. 'Wil- {#225 to $3.75 valuesfor $1.20 aol ;

per w mesting held few days the —" » y with the citizensiu: opposing} buik of the eity, including: theatres, iam: MoKay. late leader of the Op- ter bargainsaré Stripe Shirtin ; Nenad!

i ng Wocasier vedel STUDENTS ELECT A PRESIDENT. the Btreet Railwaymefotte. am |churches,factories, schools and the like. position in the Nowa Beotia House of fof” 16c yard, regular, 19e; + # i
Eo 18] % the paps] delegate, Mr. Charles Chapais, fourth year stu- ‘Themeetingwas most enthusiastic and} Tlis inspection takes place two or three Assembly, was nominated at the Liberal Heating Stove for 81.49; 20c 7 a
La to werd 8 petitionng the appointment dens, has been elected president af the |repeatedly interrupted the.-speakers by-ftfmes a year, as time will allow. Ars |Conservative convention here to-day to |-Almonds. (Candy Department) for for

+ Rad, their aationality for thé |pupils of the Montreal Polytechnic [ppinuding the varius pointe mode thers are between three hundred andjcontest Éouthern Cape Breton at the| Men's 78 to §1.00 FlannelShistafor
Sea pf Fall River, ool for theeosuingyeas. - =" ; scheme... higpdred such places fa be visited, next Federal ejection. __ \ made”
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DOMINION PARLIAMENT

MR. FITZPATRICK'S BILL TO

AMEND THE CRIMINAL CODE
IS WITHDRAWN.

Ottawa, Oct. 23.—In the Commons this
morning, Teplying to Mr. Clarke, Mr.
Yielding said the government had no sur-
veying partigs out on the proposed east-
ern section of the national transcontinen-
tal railway.

AMERICAN LUMBER.
Mr. Borden read a telegram from a

British Columbia lumber firm stating that
owing to the demoralized state or the
lumber market on the United States side
of the line, American lumber is being}
dumped into the province at prices below
(apadian prices, and asking tor increased
duties,
Mr. Fielding said tbat in the present

state of public business it would be im-
possible to go into this matter at pres-
ent.

CRIMINAL CODE.
Several orders on the paper were dis-

charged andbills withdrawn, and Mr.
Fitzpatrick, in moving the withdrawal of
bis bill in regard to the act to amend
tbe Criminal Code, referred to the proba-
bility of there being another session of
parliament at an early date, and intimat-
ed that the bill will be taken up again.
UTHER BILLS WITHDRAWN.

Among the other bills withdrawn were
the act respeeting certain works on navi-
gable waters and the act to amend the
Dominion Elections Act of 1800.
The Senate amendments to the bill re-

specting the Exchequer Court and to
amend thelaw respecting railways were
concurred in.

, CHILIAN CABINET,
Santiago de Chili, Oct. 23.—General

Luis Barros has been appointed minister
for war in the reconstructed Chilian cabi-
net.

mere

A SUCCESSFUL CONCERT.

The concert held in the lecture hal
of St. Mark's Presbyterian Church, a
Thursday evening, in aid of the church
funds proved very successful in every
way. here was a large number pre-
sent and a fine programme was provid-

. Songs were given by Miss Gault
and Miss Ives, Messrs. Strachan, An-
_derson and Joy, Master Weir, and the
"McGill Medical quartette, recitations
by Miss Martin and Mr. Nickle, piano
-and violin duet by the Misses Hastie,
roncertina and piccolo solos by Mr.
Gray, with piano accompaniment by
Mr.” Metcalfe, and a reel by Master
Gray. "All the numbers were well re-
f ceived, encores being called for in about
every item. Miss Olson was a very

| acceptable accompanist for the singers.
iMr. J. D. Morrow, who is in charge of
ithe congregation, acted as chairman for
the evening.

———

CANADIAN FEDERATION WILL
APPEAL.

Ata pumerouslyattended special meet-
‘tg ofthe Cans Federationof Boat
,end Shoe Workers last evening, to dis
i cuss the recent decision given in the Re-
‘ corder’s Court in the case of the Federa-
tion: against the G. A. Slater boot and
sboe factory, for employing alien labor,
it was, after a heated discussion, unani-
mously decided to appeal from the deci- |ed
sion.
Another meeting of the Federation will

be held early next week to receive the re-
rort of the executive and to consider
what further action may be necessary.

leew

ST. JOBN SCHOONER WRECKED.

South-west Harbor, Maine, Oct. 23.—
Captain H. C. Kiel and the crew of live
men of ‘the schonoer ‘Avon,’ of St. John,
N.B., arrived to-day from Cranberry
Isles, where their vessel was wrecked
during the night. The schooner went
down in ten minutes, but the men got
away with a boat, reaching another ves-
sel near by.

tr

RIGHTS OF MUNICIPALITIES.

Mr. W. D. Lighthall, who, with Mr.
L. J. Ethier, city attorney, and the May-
ors of Ottawa and Toronto, have been in
Ottawa for several days past endeavoring
to persuade the government to accept the
amendments to the Railway Bill made
by the Senate in the interests of munici-
palities, bas returned to the city. This
morning he received the following mes-

over; provincial and municipal rights
safeguarded by Senate; think Commons
will concur to-day. Pleased.’

etfs.

EMERY WHEEL BURST.
St. John, NB., Oct. 22.—Herbert Me-

Gaw, aged 19, an employee in the Mc-
FN Sons foundry, was killed to-
day 7 the barsting of an emery wheel
on which he was grinding off the rough
edges of a piece of casting. The wheel
broke into many pieces, shattering the
side of the building, and another strik-
ing McGaw in the side. He died in
four minutes afterward. A boy named
Ernest Smith, who was working onthe
other side of the wheel, escaped injury.

 

FATAL FOOTBALL INJURIES.
8t. Louis, Mo., Oct. 23.—John With-

nell, of the St. Louis University foot-
ball team, died yesterday, fo owing
an operation to relieve his spine, which
pas injured in practice on Tuehday
ast.

A TERRIBLE CRIME.
Helena, Mont, Oct. 23-—Mrs. Hanna

Hall, mother-in-law of Albert W. Faike,
who died suddenly in Great Falls, last
March, bas been arrested here on a war-
rant, sworn out by Falke’s father,
charging her .with having caused his
death by means of poison. _Falke’s wife
was arrested recently in Labelle, Mo.,
on a similar charge.

 

A TORONTO SHOP LIFTER.
Toronto, Oct. 23.—Mrs. Martha Morri-

son, in whose rooms a great quantity of
silks, etc. from Eaton’s store, was
found, was yesterday ‘committed for irial
of” a charge of shoplifting.

_—
DEXTER PARK SOLD.

Malone, N.Y., Oct. 23.—The Orlando
P. Dexter private park in the Adiron-
dacks was sold yesterday for $50,000, 10
Messrs. Alpheus and George Conger and
Henry Phelps, of Brushton. The park
contains 10,000 acres. No new develop-
ments have come to light regarding the
Dexter murder.

———— |
MR. MANNING’S FUNERAL.

Toronto, Oct. 22.—The funeral of ex-

Mayor Alexander Manning this after-

noon was very largely attended. The

members of the City Council, the service

officials and mayor and deputations from g

charitable institutions, in which Mr.

Manning had taken a deep interest, were

present. The service, which was held

in St. James Cathedral, was conducted
by the Rev. Canon Welch.

MR. MEIGHEN’S SPEECH QUOTED
IN ENGLAND.

Mr. Robert Meighen bas just received

a letter from a friend in England allud-

ing to the use. he had made of his speech

before the British Chambers of Com-

merce in Montreal. The writer said he

had used the facts in {he Leee

uently in support of Mr. ma] ’s

; aetie views, and so successfully,
he Bad.bad applieations for copies

of the speech from many people in t-
He therefore had taken the liberty

 

ain.
of printing it in form, and asked Mr.
Meighen’s indulgence in the matter,
which was of course readily admitted.
The speech, it will be remembered, show-

|Canada’s ability io supply Britain's
fo
—

COURTESIES REMEMBERED.

Mayor Cochrane to-day received
parchment on which is inscribed a

resolution of the Royal Caledonian Curl-

ing Club, passed at the annual meeting
held in Edinburgh, on July 30 last, au
thorizing the acknowledgment to His

| Worabip and the Corporation of the

the

heart
attention and hospitality shown the Scoly
tish Curling team on the occasion ©

their tour in this country last winter.

The club has also sent to the C. P. R.,

by way of Mr. Ussher, a hearfy vote of

thanks for tdie® courtesy which the lat-

ter showed to the members of the club

all the way—thanks which are conveyed

in ‘all the bravery of the lithographer’s

art—the names of all the officers, in-

cluding Lord Mansfield, who is president;

Messrs. Gilmour, Robertson, D.
Smith, the Rev. Mr. Kerr and Mr. R.

Husband, being set forth in attestation

‘of the kindly remambrance which the

club entertains of the royal manner in which it was treated by the C. P. R.

sage from Mr. Ethier: “Two tonfevences|

thanks of the club for the kind |

TICKETS EXPIRE
—.

MEMBERS OF DOWIE'S ARMY

HOME NEXT WEEK.

New York, Oct. 23.—At least one
bandred and fifty members of Dowies
army’ left to-day on a special train of
five coaches, over the West Shore road
for Zion City, Ill. According to Deacon
Newcombe, the Zionists were bound for
Zion because others wished to come to
New York. ‘As many as leave will be
replaced by new recruits,’ said the
Deacon. any of the party were suffer-
ing from colds, brought on by exposure
in the work of house fo house visita-
tion, and the many changes from the
heated atmosphere of the garden to. the
piercing air.
While his lieutenants were looking

after the excursionists at Weehawken,
Dowies was left almost alone to con-
duct the early morning service at the
Garden. During his address be raid
that he bad received about fifty letters
during his stay here, all of which either
threatened, bim with murder or kid-
napping. Some of them were signed
‘Committee.’ He said be was not rfraid.
He announced that he expected two
hundred more of his followers to ar-
rive here on Monday, with a fresh sup-
ply of provisions. Nothing was said
about the feeling of discouragement
among those going away being respon-
sible for them leaving.
Members of the ‘host’ were informed

to-day by the railway companies that
their tickets would have to be used dur- 1
ing the early part of next week. It
had been understood, it is said, that the
tickets were good for two weeks, but
now jt is wid that most ofthem will
bave to return several days sooner of
lose their transportation.
—

THE OLD VICTORY’

NELSON'S FAMOUS SHIP NEARLY

SUNK AT PORTSMOUTH.
—_—

Portsmouth, Eng. Oct. 23.—Nelson’s
old" flagship the “Victo , was nearly
sunk jn Portsmouth harbor this morn-
ing, by the battleship ‘Neptune.’ The
battleship ‘Hero’ and some minor craft
was also damaged. The ‘Neptune,’
which was being towed into Portsmouth,’
preparatory to being taken to the
Thames to be broken up, broke adrift
and ran amuck. After desperate et
forts the ‘Neptune’ was secured by the
‘Hero,’ but not before the former had
knocked a six-foot hole in the ‘Victory’s’
port quarter. The “Victory’s’ lower
eéks were flooded and she began to

settle, her crew standing at quarters;
but the arrival of the tugs enabled ‘the
old flagebip to be kept afloat until she
was docked.

 

THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC

THE HON. GEO. W. ROSS MAKES]
A PROMISE TO MUSKOKA ©

ELECTORS.

Gravenhurst, Ont., Oct. 23.—The Hon.
Geo. W. Ross, with Dr. J. W. Hart,
the Liberal candidate for Muskoka, ad-
dressed a meeting here last night. In
the course of his remarks, the Premier
referred to the temperance question, say-
ing that when the House met in Jan-
uary or February, the government would
introduce legislation to reduce any evil
that the liquor traffic might produce.

 

MR. JOHNSTON'S PARCHMENT.

The Mayor recently received a letter
from the Royal Humane Society of Lon-
don, England, accompanied by a parch-
ment in recognition of heroic conduct cn
the part of Mr. Walter Johnston, a for-
mer resident of Montreal, with à re-
uest that it be publicly presented. Mr.
ohnston meanwhile had moved to Strai-

ford, Ont. Through the announcement
of the facts in the newspapers friends of
Mr. Johnston informed the Mayor of
Mr. Johnston's whereabouts. e was
communicated with and to-day the Mayor
received a letter from him stating that
he did not know exactly when he would
be in Montreal again, and asking His
Worship to keep the parchment unül
his return. 
 

Just
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ID YOU NOTICE THE TAP WATER TO-DAY!

allowing your family to drink such stuff ?

in Black, Roan and Oxford

Also showing latest blocks In

English and American Stiff

and Soft
Special value at $1.50, $2.00
and $2.50 each.

TWEED CAPS—New shapes for Fall and Winter wear,

for men and boys, at 25c, 50c, 75¢ upwards.

REID & CO., 2095 to 2099St. Catherine St.

BORSALINO’S

SOFT FELT HATS!
arrived—A consignment of the above firm’s Fur Felt Hats,

| Grey. New and becoming shapes. 

Fur Felt Hats.
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LAURENTIAN WAT
AS CRYSTAL. 10 À gal. bottles delivered for 40c.

Call Main 443,

Ck

Why run the risk of
~~

IS PURE
- CLEAR

LAURENTIAN WATER CO., 214 Craig street.

WILL BE OBLIGED TO GO ! }

‘1 Rena Heath
and Bessie Shaw, dressed in white, and

‘Oct. 22, wes celebrated a ver

- SOCIAL. AND PERSONAL

Mrs. W. H. Davis, Ottaws, has been
spending two or three days in the city.

The family of Col. Charles J. Allen,
“| ofWashington, D.C., are in the city on a

brief visit.

Mrs. A. lick and her nephew, Mas-.
ter Harold Thorn, London, Ont spent
the day. with Miss Macdonald, Sherbrooke
strest, Westmount. ’

‘The executive committee of the Grand
Trunk Boating Club, under the presi-
dency of Mr. William Cuthbert, are
holding an ‘at bome’ in the club house
this evening.

Miss Baker, Montrea}, was one of the
guests at a young peopie’s tea in Ottawa
on rvednesday, given by2Mrs,Nicholas
ater for her t, iss orneloe

Sault Ste. Mare.” ’
On Thursday evening next the presi-

dent and directors of the new Lafontaine
Club. Bt. Hubert street, will give a recep-
tion in honor of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Bor-
den. A large number of invitations are
to be issued.

The marriage of Miss C. Le Poidevin,
second daughter of Mr. J. R. Le Poide-
vin, of Jersey, Channel Islands, to Mr.
G. W. Crombie, only son of Mr. M. G.
Crombie, Kingsbury, Que., takes place
at 9.15 p.m., on Nov. 4, in St. Martins
Church.

The churchwardens and vestry of Christ
Church Cathedral sre giving =reception
for the Vicar, the Rev. Dr. Symonds, and
Mrs. Symonds, and the Rev. H. T. S. and
Mrs. Hoyle on Wednesday evening next
at balf-past eight o'clock, in the Synod
Halla The church and congregation are

vited.
Mrs. Charles Mitchell (formerly Mi

Kate Ross) received on Fons a for
the first time since her marriage, at the
home of her father, the Hon. G. .
Ross. Mrs. Mitchell wore her edding
own, and ber three bridesmaids, the
isses Mabel and Florence Ross sand

| Miss Daisy Mitchell, presided in thetea-
room.

In St. Paul's Church, Vancouver, on
Wednesday of last week, was solemnized
the marriage of Miss Gwendolen Emily
Braybrooke Pentreath, daughter of the
Venerable Archdeacon and Mrs. Pen-
treath,to Mr. George D. Gavin. The
ceremony was performed by the Lord
Bishopof per Vcetminster, assisted by
he . H. J. Underhill and .
E. G. Miller, Victoria. the Rev
In Taylor Presbyterian Church

Wednesday afternoon, took place the
marriage of Miss Gertrude Dunwoody
to Mr. D. Laviolette,. the Rev. W. D.
Reid officiating. The bride, who was.
given away by her brother, was gowned
10 pale gray taffeta silk and carried white
roses. iss Florence Macintosh was

on

bridesmaid, wearing gray voile over blue
and carrying pink and white roses. The
Misses Jessie and Ethel Griffith, in white
organdie and carrying pink and white
carnations, were flower giris. The Misses

B. Merchant, Janet Ross

ng red carnations, acted as ushers,
e groom’s cousin, Mr. Shepherd,acted

#4 best man, and Mr. G. Wilson presided
at the organ. A reception was held at
the home of the bride’s brother, and
later the bride and groom left for Ot-
wa.
At the West End Methodist Church,

at half-past five o’elock, on Thursday,
> prettily

arranged wedding, when Miæ Mary Eh-
zabeth Jennings, daughter of Mr. Wil-
Ham H. Jennings, of Montreal, was unit-
ed in marriage to Mr. Walter C. Me-
Mann, of Montreal. The church, which
was very prettily decorated by the Chris-
tian Endeavor Society, was occupied by
many friends of the bride and bride-
groom. The bride wore a mnivy blue
travelling costume with Marlborough hat
to match, and carried a bouquet of white
roses. Miss Lucy Jennings, sister of
the bride, was bridesmaid, wearing blue
costume with beaver hat to match, Mr.
George A. Hadwin acted as best man.
The ceremony was performed by the Rev.
G. S. Reynolds, and Mr. H. W. Rey-
ner, Mus. Bac, A. R. C. Oy, ji
at the organ. Later Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
Mann left for points in the United States
to spend their honeymoon.
At Niagara Falls; Ont., on Wednesday

evening, was celebrated the wedding of
Miss Gertrude Wright, daughter of .
and Mrs. À. J. Wright, to Mr. Augustus
Granger Porter, a descendant of General
Porter, whose family has resided at Nia-
gara Falls, N.Y., for over a century. The
ceremony was performed by the Ven.
Archdeacon Houston. The bride, who
wore an accordion-plaited chiffon gown,
lace trimmed, tulle veil, and string of
pearls, the gift of the groom, was attend-
ed by eight bridesmaids, Miss Nathalie
Newhall, Miss Gertrude Norton, Miss Su-
gan Hamlin and Miss Annie Germaine, of
Buffalo; Miss Magee, of Watkins, N.Y.;
Miss Natalie Gourlie, Miss Louise Morris
and Miss Isabel Gourlie, of New York.
They were all dressed in white, and car-
ried immense bunches of white chrysan-
themums. Mr. Albert B. Wright was
best man. ‘Clifton Place,” the home of
thé bride’s parents, where the wedding
took place, is the mansion in which Kin
Edward was entertained when he visite
Niagara as-Prince of Wales.

—_—
DAMAGES FOR VERBAL INJURIES.

J. H. Anderson sued F. R. Lecompte to
recover $500 damages on the ground of al
leged verbal injuries. Te evidence dis
closed that the words complained of had
been used by defendant when declining to
accept an all-round treat offered by plain-
tiff in a Valleyfield hotel. In rendering
judgment in that case yesterday, Mr.
ustice St. Pierre held that the language

used by deferdant was injurious, but the
parties having decided to become recon-
siled, and alpnitiff having declared that
he simply wished to vindicate his reputa-
tion, the Court alolwed only $10 damages,
with costs of an action below $40.

BEING BEARD TO-DAY.
The trial of David Dorfman, Charles

Dorfman and Samuel Haddis, who were
arrested last Monday at 23 Arcade street,

Chief of Detectives Carpenter, on the
rge of having stolen thousands of

dollars worth of silks, furs and feathers

from the store of Messrs. Chaleyer &
Orken, 1827 Notre Dame street, is in pro-

gress to-day before Judge Choguet, in the

Euquete art. Messrs. Jacobs and

a Garneau sre counsel for the defendanta.

 

 

OLONIAL HOUSE,
PHILLIPOSQUARE
 ——

DRESS
"FASHIONABLE CREAM

MATERIALS.
In Albatross, Armure, Bengaline, 8erges, Cords,

Voiles, Etamines, Mohairs, Venetians, Ladies’
Cloths, Zebelines, Etec., Efe.

All the new shades in Basket Canvas, Granite,
8erges, Venetians, Cloths, Zebelines, Eto.

meant)

600DS!

 

of each). . . .

Zebeline Suitings.
Rich designs and colorings, in Flakes, and
the New Checks; very rich and dressy.

Gray Materials.
Large selection in Gray and White, and
Black and White, in all the new effects,
for Dresses and Suits.

Special--Venetians.
All desirable shades, from 80c to $1.35 yard.

Parisian Dress Robes.
A few very choice patterns (only one

. . ° .
I
 

 

HENRY Samples Sent to Any Address, and
Special Attention Given to Mail Orders.

 

MORGAN&CO.
MONTREAL.

 

  

 

SHIPPING NEWS

THE BUOY SERVICE.

Mr. U. P. Boucher, buoy engineer, has
notified the Harbor Commissioners that
every buoy in the Contrecoeur Channel has
been replaced to show the new 450 feet
ship channel of 30 feet deep at extreme low
water of 1897. It ie. the intention of the
Department of Marine and Fisheries to
have the Contrecoeur channel lighted for
night navigation next Monday.

HUNGARIAN 18 DUE.

The Allan line SS. Hungarian, Captain
W. Wallace, from Glasgow, 1s due to ar-
rive in port this evening.

NOTES.

The Thomson line SS. Escalona, Captain

D. Ritchie, sailed from Montreal this morn-
ing with a general cargo for Aberdeen.
The SS. Nordhavet, Captain W. Olsen,

sailed from Montreal to-day with a cargo

of grain for Leith. Massrs. McLean, Ken-
nedy & Co., are the steamer’s agents.
The Manchester line S8. Manchester Cor-

poration, Capt. P. Heath, sailed yesterday

afternoon with cattle and a general cargo

for Manchester.
The Canadian Pacific Atlantic line SS.

Monteagle, Captain H. Parry, with passen-

gers and general cargo from Bristol, ar-

rived at Montreal yesterday evening and

docked at King Bdward pler.

The Thomson line SS. Jacona, Captain

W. Lindsay, with general cargo from Leith,

arrived in Montreal yesterday afternoon

and docked at King Edward pler.

The Thomson line 8S. Devona, Captain

D. Murray, with general cargo from New-

castle, arrived at Montreal yesterday af-

ternoon and docked at King Edward pier.

The Donaldson line’ SS. Salacia, Capt. J.

Mitchell, with general cargo from Glasgow,

arrived at Montreal yesterday afternoon

and docked at Jacques Cartier pler.

The Black Diamond line 3S. Britannic,

Captain A. Nilsen, with a cargo of coal

from Sydney, .arrived at Montreal yester-

day and went to Windmill Point.

The 88. Juno, Captain H, Hammel, from

Sydney, with a cargo of coal consigned to

Messrs. F. A. Routh & Co., arrived at

Montreal yesterday afternoon and went to
Windmill Point to discharge.
The Manchester line SS. Manchester Im-

porter galled from Antwerp yesterday morn-

ing with general cargo for Montreal.

The Canadian Pacific Atlantic line SS.

Montrose, with passengers and general

cergo from Montreal, arrived at Bristol this

morning.
The Furness line SS. Birmingham, Capt.

Felkins, with general cargo from Montreal,

arrived at London yesterday and landed

Ler live stock in good condition with the

exception of one bullock and three sheep

lost on the voyage.
Thé Head line SS. Bengore Head, Captain

F. Eyers, with general cargo and rails from

Belfast and Maryport, is due to arrive in

port this evening.
The Dominion line SS. Ottoman, from

Montreal, arrived at Bristol, via Liver-

pool yesterday at 8 p.m.

COLUMBUS AT LIVERPOOL.

The Dominion lice 8S. Columbus, Cap-

tain Macaulay, arrived at Liverpool this

morning from Boston. Among her pas-

sengers were the Honorable Artiilery Com-

pany. .

THE COMMONWEALTH'S PASSENGERS.

On board the Dominion liner Common-
wealth, Captain Maddox. when she salled
from Boston on Thursday forenoon, Oct.
22, were these Montreal people: Mr. Ike Haley, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Paterson.

 

 

DistriceofMontreal. J
N THE SUPERIOR COURT.

Ne. 1206.

Joseph Alphonse Ubalde Beaudry, Sur-
veyer amd Architect, of the City and LDis-
trict of Montreal, Plaintiff,

vs
Joseph M. Chalifoux, of Dorchester, in

the State of Massachusetts, one of the
United States of America, et al, Defendants.
The Defendant, Joseph M. Chalifoux, is

ordered to appear within one month.
Montreal, 22nd October, 190%

J. A. GIRARD,
Dep. Prothonotary.

BRANCHAUD & KAVANAGH,
Atty's for Plaintiff.

——ES————————————

Other saloon passengers were 17 members
of the Honorable Artillery Company of
London, who had remained a week in Bos-
ton, the greater portion of the commanad
having salled the previous week on the

mew steamship Columbus, Captain Mes
Auley, of the same line. Thers were also

a number of people from other Dominion
cities among the saloon passengers.

The Commanwealth will soon be known by
another name, for in December the White
Star line takes the Boston business of the
Dominion Ime, and then the Commion-
wealth will be the ‘Canopic’; the new Col-
umbus the ‘Republic’; the Now England
the ‘Romantic.’ These three finé ships w..:
maintain a fortnightly service between Bos-
ton and Mediterranean ports, while the new
Mayflower, renamed ‘Cretic’ and the ‘Cym-
ric, a vessel as large, will run to Liver-
ool. .

8S, BAVARIAN'S PASSENGERS.

Rimouski Wharf, Que, Oct. 23.—The R.
M.S. Bavarian, Captain Angus MacNicol.
from Liverpool, inward at 9.40 a.m. List
of saloon passengers: Mrs. Adamir and
maid, Mr. A. D. C. Adamson, Mrs. Adam-
son, Mrs. G. W. Allan, three children &nd
purse, Mr. W. J. Anderson, Mrs. Ander-
sol, Mr. P. H. Anderson, Mrs. J. Arnesen,
and three children, Mr. G. B. Bamford,
Mrs. Bamford, Mrs. Barrett and maid, Miss
Bellingham, Mrs. Maude Binning, Miss J.
Binning, Mrs. M. C. Brough, Professor
Calander, Miss Helen Campbell, Mr. Arthur
Chamberlain, Mr. J. M, Courtney, Mrs.
Courtaey, Mr. R. Courtney, Miss Desmond,
Mr. B. Devine, Colonel C. W. Drury,
C.B., Mr. G. Dundeney, Colonel F. D. B.
Evans, C.B., Miss A.. Evers, Mr. J. Fra-
ser, Mrs. Fraser, Miss C. M. Fuller, Mr.
J. H. Fulford, Mrs. Fulford, Senator Gib-
son, Miss Frances J. Gibson, Mr. Thomas
Gibson, Miss Lila Gibson, Miss Jean Gib-
son, Miss Evelyn Gibson, Mr. Stewtrt Gor
den, Mr. S. B. Grabam, Mr. Guy Hart,
Captain Heilbron, Lady Hickson, Miss
Hickson, Miss M. E. Hickson, the Rev.
Father Hudson, Miss Ida M. Hughes, Mr.
H. C. Jancen, Mr. E. Joyce, Mr. K. J.
Lecky, Mr. W. Leslie, Mr. J. F. Loisel,
Captain W. Marshall, Mr. A. G. MeWhlo-
ney, Miss MéWhinney, Miss Ada W. Mere-
dith, Miss Norris, Mrs. G. H. Ogilvie,Mas-
ter John Ogilvie, two children and maid;
Miss E. Stewart Patterson, Miss Stewart
Patterson, Mr. -C. Berkeley Powell, Miss
Reading, Dr. Rendle, Mr. R. J. Shrimpton,
Mrs. Shrimpton, Mr. W. R. Smith, Mr. J.
S. Stewart, Sir Charles Tupper, Lady Tup-
per, Miss Tupper, Miss Tupper, me J. A,
Walker, Mr. J. S. Walsham, Mr. K. M.
Watt, Mr, W. F. Wenyon, Mrs. Wenyon,
Mrs. Wheatley, Mr. W. Whitman, Mise
Wragge, 51 second and 426 third passen-
gers, all well.
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-PLOUGHING MATCH.
County of Hochelaga Agricultural Society.

FALL PLOUGHING MATOH,

WEDNESDAY, October 28th, (903.
On thefarm of JACQUES LEONARD, Pointe aux Trembles. Entries must
be e with the -Sécrotary-Treasurer by Tuesday, 27th Oet.

Terminal

Fripar. Ocroser 23.

, Art Association,
: PHILLIPS SQUARE.

ADVANCED ART CLASSES 1803-1904.

 

Classes will co:
BER 10th, under the direction
WILLIAM BRYMNER, R.O. A. Two

Sabo) ips for competition. Class Rooms
open daily for study.

er partioulars apply to tbe Secretary.
 

SATURDAY,OCTOBER 24.
 

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
Dominion Square.

SATURDAY, at $ p.m
WEEK-NIGET MEN'S MEETING.

Short Address by Mr. H. N. STEVENS,
follgwed by conference in which others
take part. Good singing.

SUNDAY, 2.65 p.m.
YOUNG MEN'S BIBLE STUDY,

Concluding study in the life of Joshua.

Leader, Mr. D. A. BUDGE, Secretary,

SUNDAY, 6 p.m.

THE MEETING FOR NAN,
Address hy Mr. J. RITCHIE BELL, of
the ‘Sailors’ Institute. Special music.

A hearty welcome at all these meetings |

for men. +

Sunpar, Ocroser 25.
 

JONAN AND THE WHALE
At Inspector Street Mission)

75 INSPECTOR ST.
The Gospel by the ald of our Electric

Lantern will be presented by the Pastor,

JOHN CURRIE,. SABBATH EVENING,
October 25th, at seven o'clock,
The non-church-goers are cordially jnvit-

ed tp this service, where they will hear the

plain Gospel, with some fide bymns,thrown

on the screen and ali-can join in the hearty

sidging.
Solo singing by our Gospel Singer, Mr.

H. GRIFFITHS, and Miss MANSFIELD,
with her Guitar.
“And the spirit and the bride say come.”

—Rev. xxii, 9.

MEN'S OWN,
CALVARY CHUREH, GUY STREET,

. SUNDAY, ©. 33, 3.00 p.m,
EE HO Y: « + i

The HIGHLA TA will attend
this service. All members of Volunteer
Corps. in “uniform of otherwise cordially
welcomed. There will be a short, helpful
address by the Rev. B. A. TIPPETT, and
music by a Male Quartette,
The Orchestra on this occasion will be

much strengthened.

  

THE SOUL OF THE GRASSHOPPER.
. Those who have read his ‘Naturalist on
the La Plata’ will follow Mr. Hudson
into Hampshire in bappy expectancy, and
find his new volume, * pshire Days,’
equally charming. Take, for instance,
the study of the leaf cricket, Ann ot
Cleves in her green gown, sun-loving and
indolent, and the singing contests of the
fierce little knights who enter the lists
nominally for her favor, but actually for
sheer joy of battle, and who, having
sung their defiance, deap fiercely at each
other, kicking and biting, falling apart
only to renew the challenge and repeat
the fray. .
‘And you may see a dozen or twenty

such encounters between the same two,’
says Mr. Hudson, ‘in the course of alt
an hour. . . . Hearing two shrilling
agninst-each other at a spot where there
was à large clump of heath bètween them
I dropped down close to' listen an
watch, when I discovered a third grass
hopper sitting midway between them in
tbe centre of the heath bush.

‘This one appeared more excited than
the others, keeping his wings violently
agitated almost without a pause, and yel
not the faintest sound proceeded from
him. It proved on examination that one
of his stiff overwings had been bitten or
torn off at the base, so that he had but
half of his sounding apparatus left; no
music could his most passionate efforts
ever draw from it, and, silent, he was
no more in the world of grasshoppers
than a bird with a broken wing in the
world of birds. For it cannot be doubt
ed that his own musié is the greatest,
thé ‘one all-absorbing motive and passion
of his little soul.

‘This may seem to be saying too much
—to attribute something of human feel-
ings to & creature so immeasurably far re-
moved from us. Fantastic in shape,
even among beings invertebrate and in-
human, one that indeed sees with opal
eyes set in his green gost-like mask, but
who hears with bik fore legs, breathes
through spiracles set in his sides, whip-
ping the air for other sense impressions
and unimaginable sorts of knowledge
with hie excessively long, limber horns, or
antennae, just as a dry-fly fisher whips
the crystal stream for speckled trout;
and, finally, who wears his musical appa-
ratus (his vocal orgsns) like an electric
shield or plaster on the small of his
back. Nevertheless it is impossible to
watch their actions without regarding
them as reatures of like passions as our-
pelves.’

——ra

Mrs. Spurgeon, the widow of London’s
famous preacher, is in very poor health,
and it is feared that she cannot live
long. Mrs. Spurgeon was of great as-
sistance to her husband. On one occa-

sion shc raised $30,000 for a church pro-
ject. Her son, the Rev. Thomas Spuz-
geon, now in his forty-eighth year, in-
Écrits many of his father’s characteristics

" pi manner and appearance.  

Treas., 180 St. James St.
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Daily Witness, $3.00; Weekly Witness,
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BOOTHING.

Two countries have been extremely
humiliated by the boundary award, and
neither of these countries is Canada.

The commissioners of the two countries
will go down to history with a stigma

upon them, and it will not be the com-

missioners appointed by Canada. With
admirable good sense the Brooklyn

‘Eagle’ advises its confreres of the
United States press to moderate their
transports of jubilation over the Alaska

boundary awgrd. Canada feels sore
enough, it thinks, without rubbing it in,
and all sensible people desire to be on

terms of friendship with their northern
neighbors. The ‘Eagle’ then tries to

assuage Canadian irritation by observing
that no other award than that given

was possible, since the United States
commissioners were unalterably deter-

mined in advance to obtain all their
government claimed. A more damning

testimony to the bad faith of the United
States, of its Senate and of its com-
missioners could not be put in words.

With the overbearing insolence, all the

greater because it is obviously uncon-
scious, which has marked almost every
United States reference to Canadian
rights, it adds that had the British com-
missioners been equally determined on

their side no agreement would be pos-
sible. Lord Alverstone, if we are to
accept this view, was, therefore, prac-
tically in the position of arbitrator,
with power to obtain a settlement only
by yielding absolutely, as be has done,

to the demands of the United States,
and was presumably placed where he

was to do that very thing. Under these
circumstances the ‘Eagle’ might well

advise its confreres not to crow too loud-

ly over a victory which is no more a
triumph for the principle of interna-
tional arbitration than the verdict of a
packed jury would be a vindication of
law and justice. Translated into com-
mon parlance, the argument of the

‘Eagle’ is that, Canada having consent-
ed to the plan for reaching a settlement

of the dispute on the terms dictated by
the United States—‘ Heads I win, tails
you lose’—has no cause to complain

when the, decision goes against her.
What any other paper could say more

offensive than this we are at a loss to

conceive. The apparent incapacity of
the United States press to conceive of
that country acting on the lines of jus-

tice or on any other lines but those of
bullying self aggrandisement, is as mel-

ancholy a confession as a mation ever
made. There can be no question as to

the decision being loyally accepted by

the people of Camada. At the same
time they would prefer that their neigh-

bors, who bave won the suit in the
way described, and therein sbnegated
all righteousness, should refrain from af-

| fectations of generosity. In the evoly- | 
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tion of Canadian nationality this award
may have deeper significance than any-
thing that has ever occurred in the
relations of the Dominion to the empire

and the republic.

 

FINANCIAL REVIEW.

The many questions of moment which
have engaged the attention of the world

of late—tne British Cabinet recomstruc-

tion and the fiscal agitation; the recru-

descence of the Eastern question, the

Russo-Japanese-Chinese tangle, and the

Alaska-Yukon boundary commission—
have enabled our politicians at home to Ho

many things almost unnoticed that would

at other times have aroused fierce .cri-
ticem. The worst crime that the gov-

ernment and A majority of the House of
Commons bave recently committed

‘against the people is the voting of an
amount that will total $13,300,000 or more

for railway subsidies. We have protest-

ed for years against the immoral policy

of subsidising and bonusing, and the

chief virtue of the Grand Trunk Pacinc

scheme was the absence of the ‘give
everything-away’ subsidies of the past,

which held out a sort of promise that
the age of railway subsidies, at least,

was ‘at an end. No euch thing, how-

ever; the subsidy plant has sprung as

brilliantly as ever iuto its quinquennial

bloom. The amount of $13,300,000 rail-

way subsidies is calculated at $3,200 a

mile, but the resolutions provide that

the grants mey run as high as $6,400, and

the ‘Globe,’ which is likely to know,
asserts® that in many instances that

amqpnt will be reached. In that event
the present railway subsidies will be
likely to amount to $20,000,000 at least.
And these subsidies are to be given uot

for building railways through wild and

waste lands, for the most part, not for

colonization roads omly, but they ins

clude, for instance, a subsidy for a rail-

way 265 miles in length from Toronto to

Sudbury, which will be paid over to

those spoiled darlings of political for-

tune, Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann.

Another subsidy is to be paid to

the James Bay Railway Company for a

line from Toronto northward towards

James Bay, not exceeding two hundred

and sixty-five miles in length. This rails

way will have as its terminus the capital

of the province, with a population ‘ak.

over two hundred thousand; & consider-

able portion of the line will run through

York and Ontario counties, counties in

which land is valued from sixty to a hun-

dred dollars an acre. It will, moreovér,

form a connecting link between the ‘cén-
tre of trade in that province and the

lines carrying the enormous traffic to

and from the great west. But this line,

which should return a handsome profit

from the start, will be bonused to the

extent of at‘least à million dollars. Some

of the subsidies are for spurs on exist-

ing railways only & mile long, ‘and, al-

together, there was rarely. seen such a
subsidy orgy. The Toronto ‘Sun’ as-

serts that one reason for the crushing

aubaidies this year is the Grand Trunk

Pacific agreemant, Mackenzie and Mann

and other powerful interests who were

epposed to the scheme having been quiet-

ed with an extra big donation from the

public treasury. However that may be

the reason generally attributed is the

supposed imminence of a gerteral elec-

tion, the consequent desire for populari-
fy and the need of a rake-off for electiqn

expenses. As to what the economists

may say about the matter the govern-

ment seems indifferent in view of its
docile majority in parliament. Sir

Richard Cartwright, who denounced on-

ly & few years ago the supply estimates

when they amounted to something over

thirty millions, acquiesces in them now

that they exceed seventy millions, and

he can contemplate with tolerance ruil-

way subsidies this season of 813,

300,000, iron bounties of $1,248,359,

lead bounties of $300,000, bounties on bin-

der twine, and a guarantee of Quebec

bridge bonds to the amount of $6,900,000,

Grand Trunk Pacific bonds, $31,000,000

and Canadian Northern bonds $9,300,000,

besides preparing to embark on a rails
way scheme that will probably cost the

country at least a hundred million dol
lars. Possibly the government has come

to the conclusion that the country likes

this business of burdening the future to

secure enough expenditures in the pres-

ent. The attitude of the average voter
generally is, ‘Perhaps I shgll be able to

make a bit out of it,’ and he is reckless

as to the burdens laid up against the

treasury. We cannot see, however, why

if public money is advanced to aid com-

mercial enterprises the public should not

at least have a lien on the profits of
those enterprises.

The bill providing further aid for the
Quebec bridge passed the House of

Commons last night. According to the

agreement made by the government with
Mr. Parent, as Prime Minister of the

Province of Quebec, the ‘bridge, with
approaches and terminals, is to cost
$7,608,725. Originally, the government

arranged fo subsidize the bridge to the

extent of a million dollars, of which

$374,000 have been paid. This subsidy,

however, has now been cancelled, and-

DAILY WITNESS.
the bill provides to guarantee the bonds
of the company at 3 percent for fifty

years to the amount of $6,678,200. Prin-
gipal and interest are to be guaranteed.

The bridge, according to the agreement,

must be completed in three years, and
the government will have the option of
taking over the bridge after thirty
days’ notice. In order te acquire the

property, the government would have
to pay the shareholders $265,000, the

paid-up stock, with simple interest at

5 percent, less the amount of the divi-
dends—end ten percent premium upon

the par value of the stock. That is,
as we understand it, the shareholders

will receive on this account, when the gov-

ernment takes the bridge over, cash for
the paid-up stook, said to be $265,000, plus

5 percent simple interest for three years,

or $39,750, and 10 percent premium on

the stock, or $26,500—a total of $331,

950. That is a pretty good arrangement

for a few highly-favored gentlemen who,

it was stated in parliament, had only

until recently put $50,000 into the en-

terprise, and who certainly do not ap-

pear to have embarked on the sea of

politics for their health entirely,

considering that they will have the

management of the sx and a half

million dollars odd guaranteed by

parliament, without being obliged to

make an accounting to parliament. It

looks like a fat job for somebody.

After Thanksgiving holiday on Thurs-

day, a week ago, a more satisfactory tone

marked the Friday trading, and this has

continued more or less until yesterday,

prices of active stocks showing an all-

round improvement. Taking the close

of Wednesday a week ago for comparison,

it is found that Canadian Pacific has ad-

vanced, leaving out the fractions, nearly

three points during the week, Dominion

Iron Common nearly two points, Mont-

réal Power six points, Twin City four

points, Richelieu six points, Dominion

Coal eleven points, Detroit six points,

Street between three and four points.

-Montreal Street, while it has not advane-

ed appreciably, has not further declined.

At the closing price cf 196 yesterday it

pays five percent, and is a good purchase.

There are better, however, such as Do-

minion Coal Common, which at 71, on the

new six percent interest basis, returns

nearly eight and three-fifths percent;

Twin City, which at 84 returns six per-

cent; Richelieu and Ontario, which at 78

returns nearly eight percent; Montreal

Power, which-at 72 returng five and a half

percent, and Toronto Street, which at 93

returns about five and two-fifths percent.

All these are good purchases, and certain

to appreciate, as are the majority of the

bank stecks. In fagt, we have seen no

better period to advise the purchase of

gilt-edged stocks for invéstment. The

Montreal Clearing House returns for the

past week amounted to $25,621,483, com-

pared with $25,092,690 for the correspond-

ing week of 1902, and $16,488,041 for the

corresponding week of 1901. The local

money market is steady, with call loans

quoted at five to five and a half percent.

The proportion of the Bank of England’s

liability to reserve differs little from that

of the past week ,and is 44.90 percent,

compared with 44.02 percent. The rate

of discount is unchanged at four percent.

The financial week has been marked in

the United States by the suspension of

the Allegheny Bank, the failure of the

Bank of Pittsburg, and the resumption

of the shipbuilding inquiry into the meth-

ods of the ‘new finance.’

 

GET RICH QUICK.
In the ‘Daily Witness’ of July 17 last,

an article appeared under the above cap-
tion which contained adverse comments
upon the ‘Société de Construction Mu-
tuelle de Champlain,’ a building and loan
company, having its head offices in the
city of Quebec. Its manager, Mr. P.
A. E. Trahan, was stated to have been
connected with a bogus building and loan
‘company operating in the United States,
and the Société ‘de Construction. Mutuelle
rde Champlain was described as a ‘’ot-
tery and fraternal society’ similar to the
other. The ‘Witness,’ after investigating
the business methods of the Quebec com-
pany, above mentioned, s in them
nothing illegal and regrets that the item
was permitted to appear in its columns.

pt

THE UNITED STATES AND .
ADA. CAN

(The Hartford (Conn.) ‘Daily Courant’)
Some American newspapers seem to

regard the outcome of the Ala n-
tier litigation as a victory .to be cele
brated with unmixed and exultant re-
joicing.
To thoss of us who attach import

ance to relations of good understanding
and good will between the two Eng-
lish-speaking peoples inhabiting this
continent such a view of the matter is
impossible. The withdrawal of the
Canadian commissioners is unfortunate.
Their public declaration that they ‘do
ot consider the finding a judicial one
—that, as they see it, Canada’s rights
have been ignored and her interests
sacrificed—is very unfortunate. It bodes
no good for the future, What Ameri-
cans think of the finding and of the
protest is mot the question. The ques-
tion is: What effect are they going
to have in Canada?
Here is an Ontario newspaper of in-

telligence and influence. It says the
finding puta the United States in pos-
session of the ghtes of the Yukon, and
deprives Canada of the coasting trade.
It says the Portland Canal—its narrow
channel choked with floatiag ice and
logs as often as epringtime comes 
Nova Scotia Steel six points, and Toronto [

 

around—is no substitute at all for the
coveted tidewater port on the Lynn
Canal. ‘The aumission of Canada’s
claim to the Portland Canal wears the
look,” it says, ‘of a good-natured Am-
erican attempt to ‘‘save the face” of
Lord Chief Justice Alverstone. His
Lordship bad conceded s» much to the
American commissioners that they ap-
parently could do no less \han concede
something that would tend to change
the true character vf a curreirder into
an alleged compromise.’
This is precisely the view taken by

the Canadian commissioners in their
protest. They use the word ‘compro:
mise’ in speaking of the finding, and
they say they cannot discern ‘any in-
telligible principle’ underlying it.
We do not get any ‘forrarder’ by

saying that the Canadian claims were
flimsy to the point of impudence—ut-
terly unreasonable and unmaintainable.
They did not look so, it appears, to the
two Canadian commissioners — dis-
tinguished jurists, of mature age. We

can recall instances of unreasonableness
on this side of the line. It is not so
very difficult to believe what you great-
ly want to believe. The Canadians have
pot been looking at this matter with

our eyes nor from our point of view.

They are honest enough in their error.
They think they have been jockeyed
and’ despoiled.
There is nothing they can really do

about it if they remain British subjects,
and their resentment will hardly go the

length of actual secession from the Em-

ire. ‘They will tell the Lord Chief

ustice what they think of him. They

will complain bitterly of the readiness

of the Imperial Government to pur-

chase Yankee favor at Canada’s ex-

ense. And they will have a new heart-

burning against their prosperous neigh-

bors in the States. ;

There were too many heartburnings
before. Provident, conciliatory states-

manship, in the matter of our dealings

with Canada, is badly overdue at Wash-

ington, D.C., and the sooner it arrives

the better. For we Americans of the

States and the Canadians cannot afford

to settle down into chronic estrange-

ment and spitefulness. lt would be cost-

_ We are too close neighbors. We

have to live here, side by side, for a

very long time.

CHINESE IMMIGRATION
—

MANY CHINAMEN SEEKING TO OB-

TAIN FOOTHOLD IN THE DO-

MINION BEFORE THE NEW
LAW GOES INTO FORCE.

—

The Chinese immigration business 1s

thriving just now. It is pretty well rec:

ognized in China that after the first of

January next there will be little use in

any Chinaman attempting to set foot on
this great free continent, He cannot, in
any case, get into the United States un-
der any conditions—that is to say, if
he has never been to the United States
before. He cannot pay five hundred dol-
lars to get into Canada. Under the old
rate be came in in large numbers, and
trusted to his skill to erawl across the
boundary when he wanted to live under
the Stars and Stripes. Now he feels
that he will be absolutely barred out for
the future. He is, therefore, coming in
by the C. P. R. steamers in large num-
bers. When he reacues Vancouver he
pays his-tax and proceeds to the interior,
unless he desires to take up his residence
on the Pacific coast. He does not always
stay here, to be sure. He will be found
to have affiliations in the United States
as often as not, and he will, all silently,
but effectually, accomplish his purpose.
When the new law comes into force, the
C. P. R. will be deprived of a large and
lucrative business. Of course, those who
can show certificates can be brought to
and from China, to the United States,
and such will still continue to use the
& P. R. boats.
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FIRE AT CAUGHNAWAGA

 

—
0

Old Grand Trunk Bullding Des-
troyed.

SEVERAL FAMILIES HOMELESS.
 

Yesterday afternoon about two o’clock
a fire started at Caughnawaga which
rendered nearly twenty families homeless

and took two hours to subdue. The
fire gutted and ruined the historic stoue
terrace built many years ago b the

Grand Trunk Railway Company for the

accommodation of their employees. It

has since passed into the hands of the

government and most of the apart

ments are rented to the residents of the

village. The structure 1s a long one

and is divided'into about twenty homes

of four or five rooms each, and a story

and a half high. The resident Indian
agent and some stores were accommodat-
ed in a portion of the premises.
The fire is said to have originated in

a vacant house in the row, but how no
one seems to know. There is no Îire-
fighting apparatus in the town, so the
fire had to burn out, except for the
check it received from a volunteer bucket
brigade. The building being of stone
prevented the fire from spreading very
rapidly so that some furniture was saved
from a number of the houses, and a sick
woman in one of the homes was res
cued without muh difficulty.

 

TOOK LAUDANUN

A KINGSTON GIRL TRIES TO END

HER LIFE IN ROCHEBTER.

Rochester, N.Y., Oct. 21.—Jennie Dun-
lap, a waitress, twenty-eight years old,
from Kingston, Ont., drank two ounces
of laudanum about noon to-day at her
room on Elm street, and lies uncon-
scious at the Homeopathic Hospital, with
no chance for her life. No cause for
the act is known.

nc

OCTOBER STRAWBERRIES.
Mr. Joseph Brown, fruit dealer of Com.

missioners street, -has received a sample
of very fine, large strawberries from the
Niagara district. The grower had sev-
eral crates of these late berries this nen-
son.

    
Fripary, Ocroser 23, 1903.

 

  

THE FONG SANG RAID

TAKING OF EVIDENCE BEGUN

When Judge Sicotte, who is trying tia
Chinese cases, took his seat on the ben
tnis morning the room was crowded. =
great 1s the number of prisoners a:
witnesses connegted wita the Lagauch
tiere street raids, considerable ifficult:
was experienced oy Mr. Lefebyra,
clerk, in lining up the eight Chinnuic:,
who were arrested in the raid on Foro
Sang’s place,
Their names are Fong Tong, Jung, de

Jim, Fong Tong, Tong Hong, ko.
Wang, Fong Sam. Tong Kee, on! Ko.
Tung.
About two score men, inciuding =

colored, and a dozen girls, 1izchudmg thr.
of tender age, were caugin nt Fong
fangs place. Most of them ace out
“ail,

Captain Leggatt .cstiicd thnt mar:
young girls and young en have heel.
ruined there.
Mr. John Hagerty, an oll gentlem::

who conducts a grocery at the corner
St. Charles Borrommée and Lagauche-
tiere streets, directly opposite the housr
in question, said that women of all ages
are constantly and at all hours going in
and out of the place, and that quarrel
ling and fighting is the order of the day
—and of the night, too.
Detective Gonthier raid he has seen

the worst prostitutes in Montreal enter
ing and leaving this house, and that to
his certain knowledge vice in its most
revolting form can be seen there st any
time of the day or night. He substant:-
ated Captain Leggatt's evidence about
the ruining of young girls there, and fur-
ther said that many men have been rot-
bed there, who for the sake of their own
and their families’ reputations brougit
no charge, but kept quiet.
Constable Savard has a list of names

of forty-six declaseé women who are {re
quenters of this house.
Mrs. Jennie Cosgrove also gave evi

dence telling of gross immorality at ihe
place in question.
The case was adjourned till this after-

noon,

LIVE STOCK SHIPMENTS

 

CATTLE EXPORTS FROM MONT
REAL SHOW AN INCREASE OF

A HUNDRED AND TEN
PERCENT.

Despite the lifting of the embargo of
live stock from United States ports by
the British Government Canada is nold-
ing her own as regards shipments. Up
to the present time the shipments for
the season from Montreal of sheep show
an increase of Yifteen percent; cattle, a
hundred and ten percent; while the
shipment of horses has decreased forty
percent.
Following are the shipments of live

stock from the opening of navigation up
to the present time, and for the corre:
sponding period last year:—

T° Sheep. Cattlé. Horses.
1903 .. +e ee ee a... 37,229 61,988 444

1908 +. ++ ve oo + +. 48,025 180,078 2i4
mcf etr

e

AN INTERESTING LECTURE.
A very entertaining lecture, ‘The his

tory and progress of chemistry,’ accom-
panied with practical demonstrations,
was delivered last evening in the Em-
ire Hall, by Mr. C. F. Bardorf, under

the auspices of the newly-formed Liter-
ary and Scientific Society known as the
Mutual Aid Assozation. The lecturer
traced the progress of chemical acience
from the time when the Egyptians and

Arabian alchemists commenced investi
gations with the hope of discovering the
philosopher’s stone down to the present
time. After the lecture an interesting
discussion on co-operation, its advan:

tages to the working classes, was taken

part in by several of those present. The

subject of next Thursday evening's dis-

cussion will be ‘The History of the trade

‘union movement.” The meetingg of the

society are held on each Tuesday and

Thursday evening mn the Empire Hall,

which bas been selected as the meeting

place of the socizty during the winter

season.
——

‘WORLD WIDB/’
—

A weekly reprint of articles from lead:

ing journals and reviews reflecting the

current thought of both hemispheres.

So many men, so many minds. Every
man in nis own way.—Terence.

The following are the contents of this
week’s issue of “World Wide.

ALL THE WORLD OVER.

It There Should be War.—The ‘Commer-

cial Advertiser,” New York.
fhe English Dallies on the New Cabinet

Appolntments.—The ‘Times,’ London.

The Lord President's Resignation—Englisd

Papers.
The Views of a German Radical on Free

Trade.—The Manchester ‘Guardian.’

Why ths Powers Must Intervene—Regln-

ald Wyen, in the ‘Dally Msil," Londen.

How the Insurgents Fight.—The Manches-

ter ‘Guardian.’
The Dogmas of Free Thought—IV.—G. K.

Chesterton, in the ‘Commonwealth, Lon-

don.
The Nature of a Religious War. — ‘Dally

News,” London. ,

Retorts Courteous and Otherwise.—‘T.P.s

Weekly,” London.

BOMETHING ABOUT THE ARTS.

Plasterer and Artist—The ‘Nation,’

York.
The Great Veiasquez.—C.L.H., in ‘Aca-

demy and Literature,’ London.

CONCERNING THINGS LITERARY.

English Comments on Mr. Kipling's New

Poems—The ‘Spectator,’ The

‘Outlook,’ London.

CONCERNING THINGS LITERARY.

New Light on Gladstone—The New York

‘Bvening Post.’
W. W. Story—By Henry James, in the New

York ‘Times Saturday Review.’

Eherlock Holmes—As Seen by Scotland

Yard—Sir Robert Anderson, K.C.B, in

‘T, P.'a Weekiy,' London.
How Grest Writers Worked—The Boston

‘Evening Transcript.’

HINTS OF THBPROS HSS OF KNOW-

New

London ;

The Vitality of Beeds—The ‘Standard,’

London.

One dollar a year. John Dougell & Son,

Publishers, Montreal, Canada 
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DOMINION PARLIAMENT
“liege -
A Good Day's Work te Make

Ready for Prorogation,

QUEBEO BRIDGE BILL PASSED IN

THE HOUSE YESTERDAY.
—

Otta Oct. 23.—The Commons put
fn a day’s work yesterday and is
ready for prorogation on Saturday. The
corridors of the Commons have been
pretty well cleared of campaign liter-

his evening the first epecialature.
traid left with three car loads for <To-
ronto.

UEBEC BRIDGE BILL.
The subsidy bil) for the Quebec bridge

was read a third time in the House to-
day. Mr. Fielding, in explaining the
resolution, said tbat the city of Que-
bec bad made a full gift of $300,000,
and the province $250,000, while the Do-
minion bad promised $1,000,000. Of the
latter amount $374,000 had’ been paid.
There was expended already on the
work $1,416,304, and the total cost would
be $7,503,726, including approaches and
terminal facilities. The rantee
would therefore cover $6,675,200. It
would probably be desirable to take
over the bridge as a national work in
the near future. This would be possible
in a month’s notice, after completion in
three years, or at any time the com-
pany id not appear to be making sat-
factory progress. ;
Mr. Monk protested against the gov-

erpment confining the expenditure of
$6,500,000 to a company that had put
into the undertaking $50,000, concentrat-
ed in the hands of a very few men
without accountability to the House,
He said that the government would
never have to take over the lands of
the company. .
Mr. Fitzpatrick spoke of the great

necessity for the bridge. The company
was composed of the best men in the
city of Quebec. The money would enly
be expended upon the certificate of the
government engineer as the work pro-

ceeded. The cost of the steel super-

structure would be $3,388,800, the wood

floor beams $166,000, and the tracks on

the bridge $4,800. The expenditure
would not only give a good bridge but

a railway along the river bank, and

uld assist the development of the

The Hon. A. G. Blair strongly en-

dorsed the bridge at Quebec, which, he

said, would make it a national port

with equipmerit second to none on the

continent. He also suggested the tak-

ing over of the bridge by the govern-

ment subject to endorsement of parlia-
ment. The resolution was put through

its different stages and finally the bill

ot a third reading.
s Thé railway yubsidy bill was also read
a third time.

DIVISION OF WORKS.
The bill giving the government power

te transfer certain works from one de-

rtment to another was also read à

bird the prohibited articles fn thetar
iff resolutions there weread post

ers and hand bills depicting scenes of

trime and violence.

H Oerose pneurrencee House then took up con ce.

or the first time since Confederation

& conference. tookplacethis evening be

tween mana m the Commons an

fromthe Senate inpari to

certain very important amendmen

the Railway Commission Bill, which were

made by the Senate, and which were

struck out by the Commons. ese

amendments. were said to affect the in-

terests of the municipalities by dedlaring

certain electric roads and small railways

which touch Dominion roads to be wor

for the general adventage of Canada.

The Senate bad these struck out, and

the Commons restored them, and the
Union of Municipalities supported the

Senate. The conference between rep-

resentatives of both houses tookplace in

room No. 8 at the Bemate ; e first

conference was not satisfactory en

another one was sought by the Senate.

After three conferences the members

of the Commons accept : Senate

amendments to ‘he Railway Bill, with
the exception of the one giving a rigat

of appeal to the courts on the questions

of law. The Senate receded on this

point and agreed with the Commons, so
that there will be no appeal.

NO HOLIDAY ON NOV. 9.
Ottawa, Oct. 23.—There will be no

holiday on November 9 this year. The
King's birthday will be celebrated on

NEW KING’S COUNSEL.
Ottawa, Oct. 23.—Mesars. T. F. Cong-

don, commissioner, and H. W. Newlands,
W. L. Walsh, O. H. Clarke, barristers,
Yukon, have been appointed XK.C.'s

 

CANADIAN VETERANS

THEY ASK THE GOVERNMENT FOR

GRANTS OF LAND.

Ottawa, Oct. 21.—A deputation of the

Veterans of ’66 and ’70, representatives

appointed by a convention of Eastern

tario veterans, waited yesterday upon

Sir Wilfrid Laurier to request that he
would provide grants of land for thems
selves and the others who served in the
defence of the country against the Fen-
ian hordes in ’66 and "70 Cabin Me-
Lean, ofCarleton Place, and r For-
syth, of Cedar Hill, were the spokes-
men. They represented thak from a
Personal inspection on bek of the
veterans of the lands offered by the
Ontario Government they were convinc-
ed of their worthlessness to the beuefi-
ciaries, and urged that as the service
rendered by the veterans was for the
country rather than the province, the Do-
minion should reward them. They ask-
ed that free grants be made irgn the
vast western Écritage before it was oc-
cupied by American settlers—before the
Americans bad captured the countey.

Sir Wilfrid, re fing, admitted that
the Americans bad got quite too much—
a reference understood to apply to the
boundary decision—and assured the de-
Pputation that the government would

    

 

  

  

 

     
    

th
terior. Nothing could be done at this
session, however, but be would see what
could be done later, The deputation
report that Sir Wilfrid’s words and man-
ner encouraged their confidence that
grants in the west will be made to them
and their colleagues. °

LICENSE COMMISSIONERS

MR. RECORDER POIRIER SAYS
THERE ARE TOO MANY

TRANSFERS.

The regular session of the license com-
misisoners was held yesterday afternoon,
and the commissioners made use of the oc-
casion to express themselves upon certain
abuses that they have observed creeping
into the liquor budiness in this city. Mr.
Recorder Poirier was the spokesman for
the commission, but the views he ex-

pressed were concurred in by his col-
leagues, Judges Desnoyers and Choquet.
‘Now is the time; said His Honor, "for

the renewal of licenses. According to
article 15 of the license law, all requests
should be made between now and Dec.
31, and decided between then and Jan.
28, It appears to me convenient to seize
this opportunity to eall the attentionbf
the liquor dealers to the ever-increasing
number of requests for transfers that
have been presented in the past few
months. rom July 16 to Sept.18, we
bad to consider thirty such requests, and
again to-day twelve more are presented
to us. If the same number of applica-
tions were presented during the other ten
months of the year, we should bave to
consider 160 or 180 out of the total of
400 licenses that are allowed for the city.

‘Surely, excepting transfers, which are
excusable or unobjectionable, we may say
that this imstability of the liquor trade is
founded upon reasons that we must not
consider with indifference.
‘In many instances the creditors of
liquor dealers have got to be on the look-
out all the time to k track of their
debtors. , There are traders who have to
change name and entries in their
books as often as four times in a year.

FRAUDULENT TRANSFERS.
‘One of the resulta of this cha of

the license holders is that this tribunal
has become a kind of collecting agency,
which is continually in operation in order
to stop fraudulent transfers. This com-
mission has been holding investigations
and makinginterventions which properly
belong to the Superior Court.

‘Morality also suffers much from this
continuous transfer of restaurant keep-
ers from one street to another. Those
who allow disorder in their places; these
who only think of making money, regard-
less of the law, soon become defiant, be-
cause immunity, or the equivalent of
imunity, is assured them, {hrough trans-
fers ably prepared by relatives, creditors
or some friend, who is willing to allew
hisDame te be used.

“I icense law does not formally pro-
hibit transfers of licenses, but art os
prescribes the formalities to be observed
for the transfer ofa license of a licensee
“who has died or hab gone out of business,
and article 38 refers to the case of a li-
cense holder, who desires to change his
domicile and to transfer his license to
another p. of the municipality forwhich he bas obtained i. 7

These are the only transfers that the
legislature appears to authorise. Noth-
ing in either of these articles can justify
the too apparent exchange of licenses be-
tween restaurant keepers, or the applica-
tion for licenses for insolvent people or
inexperienced young men, who take hold
of a saloon only to prepare the entrance
for another.

LICENSE MANIPULATORS.
“Still lexs does it justify oertsin people

who appear to conigpl an unlimi sum-
saloons, where they put in succes

sion tenants,who are doomed from the be
, on aceount of the high rent they

ave to pay, and the exorbitant Tice
they are forced to pay for the good-will
of the place. All ‘these things tend to
show the existence of speculation in Ji-

‘I baI have no deeire to interfere with the
legitimate liquor trade, or to erush the
honest ambitions of any enterprising ho-

lkeeper. I understand that mn this con.
dition of life, as in others, every one
desires to increase his business and better
his position, so I shall always be dispos-
ed to approveof transfers that sre not
against the spirit or letter of the law.
As to those who want to get licenses

to sell at a remuneration, I must warn
them thet this srt of business is risky
and that disappointments may be in store
for them, if we exercise our discretion-
ary powers,
‘We consider that this is the
time for transfer of licenses. proper
At the recent convention of the Fed-

eration of Licensed Victuallers of Three
Rivers a resolution was adopted iy fa-
vor of the permanency of licenses. This
view agrees with our constant interpre.
tation in the case of those who are really
hotel or restaurant ki and nobody
can appreciate it better than the licensed
vigtual ers Shemaelves,

‘ us hope that they will not forget
this duringthe year for which we are
just beginning our operations.
Twenty-one applications for transfers

were De ore the commissioners yesterday,
an een were granted. ;
were taken en delibere. The others

,  —————
ARE GRATEFUL TO MR. HAYS.
Mr. Charles M. Hays, general mana-

ger of the Grand Trunk Railway, has
placed at the disposal of the Ladies”

nevolent Institution, whose home on
Berthelet street was damaged by fire on
Saturday last, the old offices of the
company at Point St. Charles. The of-
ficers of the institution are very grateful
to Mr. Hays, as the 120 children and
the eighteen old ladies are now assured
of a substantial homé. The place is be-
ing fitted vp and the baths and other
fixtures from the Berthelet street build-
ing are being removed to Point St.
Charles,

——rm—

FIRE RECORD.
Wiarton, Ont, Oct. 22.—The steam |

saw mill of the Canada Furniture Com-
pany was completely destroyed by fire  to-day, ther with several hundred
thousand feet of oak lumber, Los cn

i , about sixty thousand
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HOCKEY TEAM

Players may Visit

Pittsburg.

IFTHE TEAMCROSSES THÉ
LINB CHARLES LIFFITON

WILL BE IN CHARGE

ret

An entire Canadian hockey team may go
to Pittsourg this winter. The matter is
under seriqus consideration, and if the
Pittsburg people desire to accept it, a
Montreal man will be charged with gather-
ing such a feam together. The great dif-
ficulty is at present the same as it bas
been every year, that the people who are
running hockey in Pittsburg are not cer-
tain whether they can get the Duquesne
garden. If this matter ls settled, it Is
more than likely that the team will be
formed. The man who will be authorised
to collect the team will be Charlie Lifton,
who, when in Pittsburg last year, was such
a tremendous success thers. The team
would stay In Pittsburg for about two
weeks, and play a series of four matches.
The players are to be taken from the
ranks of men who are already beyond the
pale of amateurism,and who are yet good
enough to do a little better than the United
States teams.
Mr. Lifiton discussed the project with

some Ottawa men when he was in that city
sttending the football match on Thanks-
giving Day, and met with concouragement.
It will be in the way of a holiday outing,
end will be made sufficiently profitable to
be attractive.
Mr. Fred. Strike, the captain of the

Montreal Intermediate hockey team, who
went to Pieton, Ont, to play there has bad
hard luck thus far. He coaught a sèvére
cold on his trip there, «nd was very fll,
being threatened with pneumonia. He is
on the road to recovery at present.
The question of a Canadian hockeyteam

visiting Pittsburg this coming winter will
be fully decided in the near future, but
from present appearamces it is quite, likely
the suggestion will be carried out.

MONTREAL RUGBY MEN

TEAM TO MEET OTTAWA COLLEGS

HAS BEEN SELECTED,

At a special meeting of the executive of
the Montreal Football Club, held last night
the team were finally chosen that will meet
the Ottawa Cellege fourteen in the @
match between the two clubs to be played
at the Capital to-morrow afternoon. i
The M.A.A.A. boys will leave in the

morning over the Canada Atlaatic Railway.
The following players will line up:
Back—Blair Russell. :
Half Backs—B. Molson, Pi Molsan, J.

Craig. :
Quarter—Dr. Clifford Jack. .
Scrimmage—P. Roberts, Maokedie, and

+ giivie, Novia, Dexssa.Wings—Yulle, Ogilvie, Dug
O’Brien and Raysida 4 A

WORLD'S FAIR SPORTS ; =}

Canadian sports will bs represented at the
World’s Fair to be held next year ®t St:
Louis, The preliminary programms of phy-
sical culture, Olympic games and world’s
championship contests has been jssued,and
the members of the Canadian committee
have been notified of their selection. The
members of the committee are Dr. R. Tait
Mackenzie, chairman; Mr. B. Herb. Brown,
secretary of the Canadian Amateur Athletic
Union, and Mr. Thomas Wall. Mr. Brown
is also on the American committee in
charge of the Olympic games.
A feature of the sports will be the in-

ternational lacrosse contests. - It is intend-
ed to have the champions of the big Cana-
dian leagues mest whatver champions there
are in the United States.

CROSS COUNTRY RUN

MONTREAL AND McGILL HARRIERS
WILL COMPETE TO-MORROW,

A Joint cross country run has been ar-
ranged for to-morrow afternoon by Mont-
real and McGill Harriars, and the other
local clubs are invited to send representa-
tives. ‘The start will be at 3 o'clock from
the M.A.A.A. grounds, Westmount. The
College club has met with wonderful sue-
cess since its organization. Its race this
year, as well a3 the visit of the Brockville
team on Nov. 7, to meet the M.A.A.A.,
promises to be notable events in athletic
bistory. ' ;
There are two or three vacant positions

on the M.A.A.A. team, including that ef
captain, which will probably be filled to-
merrnw,
These runs are designed for the enjoy-

ment of the participants, and pace and dis-
tance regufated accordingly. All young
men intersted, whether members of city
harrier clubs. or not, are invited on this
occasion, but should be on hand in the
dressing rooms for the hour appointed.
Members of the two clubs will kindly ae-

cept this intimation to turn out, as evesy-
thing polats to a record run.

A FINE PERFORMANCE. _-
The winner of the Paris-Bordeaux foot-|

race reached the winning post in Paris at
§ o’elock on the morning of Oct. 11,thougb
he was not expected until noon. Notwith-
standing the early hour he was accompani-
ed from Versailles to Paris by a large num-
ber of cyclists and pedestrians. Wis name
is Peguet. He is of French nationality, 46
years of age, and a coachman by trade. He
left Bordeeux last Tuesday at a quarter
past 12, and covered the distance of €00
kilometres in 114 hours, 27 minutas, 20
seconds, which gives an average of five
kilometres and 280 metres psr hour. This
performance is said to be unprecedented.
M. Peguet lost elght kilogrammes in weight
on the road, but is otherwise apparently
none the worse for bis long walk. The
second competitor to arrive m the walking
race from Bordeaux was Gallot, at 13
bours 18 minutes (pool), he having cover-
ed the distance in 120 hour: 18 minutes,

—

FOOTBALL

WANTS MORLEY WALTERS REIN-
STATED.
—

Application has been msde by the Ot-

tawa Football Club to bave Morley Wal-} Pit:
ters reinstated in the Quebec Rugby Feet-

ball Union. Walters was suspended from

|

shis unfon for life on account of his een-

uct in & match played. between a { 
 

THEMONTREAL DAILY WITNESS.
~ ‘

This game was a very rough one, and dur

++

 

ing and after the game the officials, Fred.
Crathern was referee, and Fred. Cains was
umpire, were assaulted by Walters. The
officials reported this to the union, and
aso named Sve other players for rough
play.
At a meeting held to discuss this affalr,

‘Walters was suspended for life, and the
Ottawa Club was suspended for the bal-
ance of the season. Furthermore, the
matches they had played were annulled,
leaving the championship to be played for
between Montreal, McGfll and Ottawa Col-

ge.

Ottawa did not like this decision, was
hufted, and left the union, afterward join-
ing the Ontario Union.
President Molson has called a meeting of

the union for Wednesday night to discuss
this question.

OTTAWA V8. BRITANNIA.
Thers has been a good advance eale of

seate for the match between the Rougn
Riders and Britannias, which takes place
to-morrow afternoon at the Baseball Park,
and If the weather is fine the attendance
should be & record one.
The Rough Riders will come to the city

with a strong team, as they will take no
chances.
The Btits have been practicing hard, and

will have their best men out, and thers is
no doubt that the champions will have to
work hard to win out.
The management wish to draw attention

to the fact that no person unless he be an
official or a press representative will be al-
lowed on the side lines while the game is
in progress,
The kick-off will take place at

Charlie Wilkinson has been a
as referee,

MOCKBY
—

THE NORTHERN ELECTRIC
At the annual meeting of t

Electric Hockey Club, held la
in the Y.M.C.A. rooms, the foil diff
cers were elected for the coming Mask
Hon, president, Mr. C. W. Brown,
elected; hon. vice-president, Mr, F. P§
Ritchie, re-elected; president, Mr. F. G.
Donuelly; vice-president, Mr. W. Miller;
hon. secretary, Mr. J. ¥. Clarke; trea-ur-
er, Mr. H. E. Warren, re-elected.
Committee— Mesars, W. Caldwell, A.

Black, W. Ashton, G. Henry, J. Burns;
auditors, Messrs. A. M. Ritchie and PF.
Donnelly; trainer, Jos. Duffy,

WILL PLAY IN BROOKLYN,
Mark Tooze, a Toronto hockey player,will

leave on Nov. 1 for New York, where he
will play goal for the Crescents, of Brook-
lyn, of the Amateur Hockey Union of the
United States.
Tooze played with the Wellesleys last year

and previously was with Brantford and
local teams. He is & skiltul goaltender,
and will likely make a hit in New York.

BOWLING [ESTING
 

The annual meeting of the Canadian Ama-
teur Bowling Association has been called
for Saturday evening in Ottawa. The senior
‘olubs of the association are the Ottawas,
48rds, Montreal, 3rd Vietorias and Victoria
Réserves. As far as ie known there is only
routine to transact, for so far there have
.been no applicationsor notices of motion

aided in. It is likely that the delegates
mthe Montreal clubs will go to Ottawa

with the Montreal Football Club. .

CANOE MEN TO DINE
—

The annual executive meeting of the Am-
erican Canoe Association will be held on
‘Saturday at 10 o'clock a.m. at the Roches-
ter Canoe Club, Rochester. A dinner will
be given to the Irondequoit Cfnoe Club at
7 o'clock in the evening by Commodore C.
F. Wolters, and John 8. Wright, secretary-
treasurer, to which zll A. C. A. members
who odn come are invited and will be wel-
come. The visitors are also © ed to
remain some days and will be quartered at
the club houses.

' PADDLERS AT HOME

This evening the executives of the Grand
Trunk Boating Club will entertain its mem-
bers and friends to an ‘at home’ which
will be held at the clap house, Wellington
street, Verdun, and fch reception will
bring to & close à most succecctul and pro-
fitable outdoor season in go far as the
champion Grand Trunk Boat Club paddiers
are concerned. Everything that will tend
to make the gathering a success has been
attended to and the committes is deter-
minde to make the evening the most en-
joyable of the year. The Grand Trunk
boys know exactly how to entertain and
those who are fortunate enough to be pre-
sent will pot have reason to regret it.

 

MAISONNEUVE

MAY HAVE A PACKING BOX AND
SHOOK FACTORY FOR IX-

PORT TRADE.

At the last meeting of tbe Maisonneuve
Council, Mayor 8leau presidiog, ae ap-

plication was received from Messrs. Mar-

tin, Frere & Cle., asking what conditions

would be offered their firm by the corpora-

tion in the: event of their removal to Mais-

| onneuve. They would require 100,000 feet of

land, and would put up factory building
which; with the price of the site, would

cost $65,000. This would not include the

cost of the machinery, of which they had

about $20,000 worth in the factory In Mont-

real at present. They employed 75 to 80
hands, and paid $30,000 annually in wages.

The intention is to enlarge their factory,

and as soon as possible to add the manu-
facturing of shooks for export trade to the

lines of packing boxes and cases, which

they -are at present turning out. The pro-
posed enlargement of their factory would
necessitate an augmentation of the staff by

4 to 50 percent, and a corresponding in-
crease in the amount of wages paid out an-

nuélly,
The Council decided to Invite Messrs.

Martin, Frere & Cie. to attend a meeting of
the general committes, and more fully ex-
plain their views on the subject of the ap-
plication.
The councillors present were Messrs.

Richer, Trudel, Bennett, Riendeau, Reed,
and Desjardins.

Etes

PATENT REPORT. .
Owen N. Evans, solicitor of patents and

expert, Temple Buliding, reports the fol-
lowing United States patents granted to

fans last wook:—741689, sugar-makin
Martin H. Miller; 741855, refrigerating mnd-

tying apparatas, Carl W. Vollmagn ;
41888, V e tube, Walter H. Chandler;

941942, machine for double seaming cans,
Charles Stecher; 742048, bakers’ oven, Wil-.
lam D. Muir; 742085, car seal,
empson; 742127, sugar meking, Martin
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“Cars now on the way up.”

United States and England.

EW" Leave your orders early. 

SELECTED hI”OVASCOTAPLES
« GRAVENSTEINS,” * KINGS” AND “RIBSTONS.”
Every barrel carefully hand-picked, selected an@ packed specially for our tram

Will be in store Monday next.

§W~ We are now booking orders for shipment to all parts of Camis, 12

EF All charges can be prepaid through to destinations. a

FRASER, VIGER & CO., tsiian warshoues,
; The Nordhelmer Bullding,ata mn otdamesStreet
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BOYS “ «“ GX.

A FULL LINE OF

Mooney's School Boots.
BOYS’ BUFF BALS.….…..….…e-smnaesoemennes.  $1.85

“
a... »=v0oc0t00210 earuVe etmarde nie>6

tec 20 Set Baw Gee » 0e40sea®

BOYS’ BOX CALF BALS... neuve neue re

GIRLS’ DONGOLA BALS......….—.....m.0e
GIRLS’ BOX CALF BALS++ueu 0 renin
GIRLS’ BALS. «-... 0...eeedb 04e

BOOTS KEPT ON HAND.
er=MEOONRX.

WE GIVE TRADING STAMPS.
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1.50
1.75
2.00
3.00
1.85
1.50
2.00
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OONEYSS,
Cor. Alexander and St. Catherine Streets.

 

 

LADIESBENEVOLENT
FIRE.

TheManagers of the Ladies’ Benevo-

tent Sooioty wish to appéat to the

friends and suppofters of their work

for special subscriptions to meet the

very hoavy expense oaused by fire In

the institution, Saturday, Sotober 17th.

160 inmates must be provided for.

AN subscriptions will be publicly
acknowledged, and should be sent
in to

Mrs. WOLFERSTAN THOMAS,
959 Dorchester Street.

TOLL GATES MUST ao

WESTMOUNT WILL BE CALLED UPON

TO PAY HALF THE COST OF RE-

CONSTRUCTING ST. ANTOINE

SEWER,

At the last meeting of the Council of

St. Henri a resolution was passed accept-

ing the conditions on which the Montreal

Turnpike Trust are willing to remove the

toll-gates on Notre Dame and St James

etrests. Instructions were given to the

town motary, Mr. Archambault, to prepare

the contract between the city of St. Henri

and the Trust for the commutation of the

tolis and the removal of the toll-gates, and

the Board have been formally notified of

the acceptance of their offer. The traffic

having greatly increased on these streets

it was generally concefel that the time

Lad come to make this improvement, for

which a number of petitions had been pre-

sented to the Council.

Ald, Fortier having given notice that he

would propose that the names 3t à pvn-

ter of streets be changed, it was arrapged

that & by-law to that effoct would be in-

troduced at the next meeting. It is upder-

stood that the names of fifteen streets will

be changed. These ars, for the most part,

unimportant streets, and very little incon-

venience is expected to attend the rechris-

tening.
It was decided to Improve the appear-

ance of the square on which St. Elizabeth

Church is situated, at the west end of the

city. An appropriation was voted, and

the inspector wes Instructed to bave tress

planted on the square.

The chairman of the Fire Committee was

authorized to purchase chemical extin-

guishers for his department.

The reply of the Council

throwing on St. Henri the responsibility

for any defect in the construction of St.

Antoine street main sewer gAvVe rise to

some discussion, which ended in & reselu-

tion being passed instructing the town

attorney to place Westmount en demeur,

and to formally notily the corporation of

that town that St. Henri will proceed to

execute the necersary work of reconstruct-

ing and repairing the St. Antoins street

sewer, and wili call upon Westmouat to

pav half the cost.
The Montreal Abattoir Company wore

asked to reply Within eight days to the of-
ter made te the company by St. Henri, last

June.
Actiog Mayor Senecal presided at the

meeting, and the otber members present

were Aldermen Robidoux, Fortier, Ville-

neuve, Major and Labreche.

—_————

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR RALLY.
The Montreal Christian Endeavor

Union held a rally lssk night in Knox
Church. The Rev. W. D. Reid spoke
of the Winona Conference. Mr. Reid

ve a Vi interesting description of
scene of the Conference. e large

auditorium in which most of the meet-
ings were hold -was capable of holding s
reatoan peo le. Mee -were aise

à large tent and in the open air.
The regular meeti n every morm-
ing at cs orclock aAenfor about |
ten hours. ‘Th progremume as bean
tifully arranged. grest wariay of- aub-

was inter-

of Westmount| %

 e

jects were treated and nmaic
gpersedbetween -the-speeches, Among |,
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Cook’s
Friend

BAKING POWDER
Because It Always Qlves

: Satisfaction.
sold Everywhere.   

 

 

MARRIACE LICENSES
* MONEY TO LEND.-
CUSHING .& BARRON,

Notaries and siosert,
‘tiverpoo! & Londen & Olebe

, Insurance Building, ~
118 St James Streoët
perte

the well-known men who spoke at the
Conference were the Rev. Dr. James
Orr, of Glasgow; the Rev. Dr. Grex, the
Rev. Dr. Shaw, Dr. Tory, Mr. Halsey, of
New York, and Mr. W. H. Hadley.
Many conferences across the hme were
marred by the spread-eagleism of the
United States, but at the Winona Cen-
ference there had been nothing ok
kind. In conclusion Mr. Reidspoke of
the benefits which would be derived stom
an annual convention of Christian Aa
deavor workers held in Canada.

"The Rev, C. E. Manning gave a short
account of the Epworth ve Len
ference which was beld recently in De
troit. The Detroit Convention was de-
nominational in character. e
ers were all Methodists and it was said
to have been the largest gathering of sli
Methodists which has ever been -
It was estimated that over twenty-five
thousand people were in attendance. The
convention met in the different churches
of the city. As pearly as ble the
same programme was ed out in eash
church. The convention was very ’
ficial so far as spiritual results were
concerned. It also promoted a good
feeling between the United States and

nada. In conclusion the kee ,
wished the Christian Endeavor Union
every success and said he hoped the day

eeDentists woodTes ns and Bsp wo
be a united church working together fom
the advancement of Christ's Kingdom om
earth.
Mr. Peter A. Doig also gave a zen

interesting account of the Denver -
vention. +

rer

LOYOLA LITERARŸ CLUB,
The Loyola Club met yesterday, 5

the Sacred Heart Academy, St. Aad
der street. Among those
the honorary president, LE
Mrs. Cochrane, Mrs. Doyle and

& most in on
early settlers of

ED present aitTeal a en
cation of Éhakespoure's heroines.”
ter the literary
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thetic with quite uniform dullness of about
:@. Union Pacific, St. Paul, Atchison and
Sugar showed rather marked depression,

New York, Oct. 23.—Noon. — Money on
call nomirally offered at 21%; prime mercan-

New York, Oct. 23.—Wall Street—Noon—
The feverish tone of Amalgamated Copper

Its decline to

= MT 25 CERTES

£

6 THE MONTREALDAILY WITNlsso.

GRAND T EXTENS ed a verdict of accidental death and
} RUNK ENSION recommendedthat the steamship 2 SIR H. M. DURAND FINANCIAL

. — pani . ces en- — — :

| PASDon AMILLION DOLLARS. tering eaown the Rumor That He will Succeed LOCAL STOCKS. with large fractional declines.

FOR LAND IN WEST END |stanchions. ; | . - ©

OF THE CITY. — Sir Michael Herbert AFTERNOON SALES. tile paper, 6% to 5%.
— THE -KING'S GIFT Lond —_— Can. Pac—50at Lax, 2% at 119.

Grand Trunk is smtisfied with tae A ndon, Oct. 23.—The Exchange Tele- Iron Com700 at 5. 6. . kept th ket ttled.

it made some time of ihe|ROYAY, FIRE COMPANY OF NEW |SoPh,CompanysaysSir HenryMorti Boars Sowersut71%,86 at’ Tit, |34%againdepresselthe iist
Jand in the vicinityof.CoteBt.

Paul, Henri, Turcot apd Lachine.
The price paid was low. t least, that
is the general conviction mow, seeing that
the purchase was made before there had
been the demand which hes since been
made for lands in that locality—demands
which, of courae, were fostered by the

ent needs of the C. P. R. and the
dnd Trunk, A quarter of a million
dollars was about the price, but the pur-

includes the lanes on either side
of the street car tracks, from the base of

the plateau, wiaich runs above the rail-

way tracks, ri to the canal. Men-

tion has already been made of the plans

which the engineers of the company are

preparing for the economical disposition

of tbe ground. Sir Charles Rivers Wil-

son referred tô the matter at the half-

meeting .the otoer day—referred

to- purchase to indicate the magni-

tude of the undertaking; which -does not

seam to be well understood. As a mat-
ter of fact, this extension westward will

be’ one of .the. biggest things to which
the Grand Trunk bas recently put ite

. It will involvethe enditure,

all told, of perhaps overa million dol-
lars. The site will give room enough

for the" wams of,the (company for - at

least another quarter of a cen .

The congestion at the Point St.Charles

ds has been extreme. The need for
increased room has been felt for years,

and accordingly the agents of the com-

pany secured options Jpon the several

properties in the neighborhood without

exciting, to an extreme degree, the cu-

idity of proprietors. hen the C.

bp x went to buy land above the hill

in the same neighborhood, it was met,

as it was met in the east end, by at

least six prices. This had a somewhat

staggering effect. The management of

the company, at least in the east end,

has abandoned certain projects of ex-

tension there which would have benefited

the whole district.
More fortunate, in consequence of be-

ing earlier in the field, the Grand Trunk

bought at low figures, and now the en-

gineers are busy perfecting plans which

will show a large number of roofed-in

buildings, turn-tables, shunting grounds,

reserve spaces for stock, and, in a word,

all the features of a great systemin its
reserve facilities and . acco ations.

Park of this extension and improve-
ment“will be, the interior changes to be

made on the Grand Trunk staton. Plans
for this have been submitted to the di-
rectors and approved, The interior of

the station proper will be made over in

the new; there will be added accommo-

dation, more up-to-date offices, readier

access, while the station yard will be

closed in, and permanent pavements laid

down. This is part ofa general scheme

which will cost, including theextensions

and the reconstructed station, which

net ve satisfaction to the authorities
int and, considerably over a million
dollars.
—

‘

ROYAL ARCANUM.

An official visit was paid Wellington
Council, 1455, Royal Arcanum, by tae

officers of the Grand Council, last night.

Among those present were Bros. WH.
Whyte, vice-grand regent; J. B. Tres-

sidder, representative to the Supreme

Council; G. W. Liddell, and A. I. Mor-

ison, district deputy grand regents; Dr.

W. Grieve Nichol, provincial medical ex-

aminer; IT. W. P. Patterson, grand past

regent, and Messrs. C. A. Reynolds, R.

L: Richards, W. J. R. Hughes, H. J.

Fltiott, Prince Albert Council; Dr. Vos-

b regent; George H. Benson and

P. Burns, past regent, Montreal Coun-
cil; W. A. Brown, D.D.R., ard J. T.
Vautier, secretary, Aberdeen Council;
and D. J. H. Murdock, Laurentian Coun-
cil. After the regular business of the
council had been concluded tables were
spread for the visiting brethren and the
members of Wellington Council. Justice
being done to the good things provided,
toasts were in order. That of the ‘Su-
preme Council’ was responded to by Bro.
J. B. Tressidder; the ‘Grand Council”

Bro. Whyte, Bros. Patterson, Nich-
ol, ‘A. I rison and others also re-
sponded. The chair was taken by Dr.
George Hall, regent of Wellington Coun-
cil.

 

DIRTY WATER.
‘What is the matter with the water?

This is the question that was asked a
pundred times by telephone and over
the counter of the Water Department at
the City Hall this morning. Yesterday
afternoon and to-day the water all over
the city hés been very murky—more so
than usval, and there has been great
complaint thereat. The Water Depart-
ment’ officials while unable to prevent
the disagreeable condition of the water
bave a tneory which accounts for it.
Persons who live, or have been passing
near the river have remarked its muddy
appearance. The water in the canal
and the aqueduct is almost a milky col-
or. The cause of this is said, at the
City Hali, to be the wind. , For a day or
two‘ past the wind has beenblowing in a
certain direction, which, wilh co-existing
conditions of the temperature of the wa-

ter and the atmosphere has caused an
almost constant agitation or churning
of the water in the river. Wherever St.
Lawrence water is used this riled and

muddy condition is noticed. As the
city Las no filtration plant the water
reaches the home of the citizens in the

samefilthy state as it 18 in after rolling
and swirling about in the river bed. As
there is a large number of fever cases in
the city citizens will do well to boil the

theefore drinking it.
J

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

inquest was held at the General

Hôbitalthis morning over the body of

Evariste Leduc, who was killed by fall

ing into the bold of the steamship ‘Ur

esdian,” on Wedn y. No one saw

Leduc fal}, but it was thought that he

had lost his hold and fallen while slid-

ing down one 0 the stanchions from

the upper to the lower deck. This

od of reaching the lower deck was

tolerated on the ship.

YORK PRESENTED WITH A
GREYHOUND.

New York, Oct. 23.—A despatch to tbe
‘World’ from York, Pa. says :—The
Royal Fire Company, 0. 6, of \his city,
has been honored by King Edward of
England by the present of a handsome
geyhound from the Royal kennels at

indsor. The greyhound arrived in a
large Box covered with the labels of
foreign and United States transportation
companies. The dog comes in response
to a request which: was forwarded to
His Majesty several months ago, and
which was signed by Mr. D. P. Lefaen,
Congressman, and other members of the
fire company.

rer

YUKON NEARLYLOST

MR. BOURASSA SAYS THAT IN
ALASKAN CONTENTION UNITED

STATES ONLY CLAIMED
HER OWN..

Ottawa, Oct. 23.—In the House of Com-
mons this morning, on motion to go into
committee of supply, Mr.. Bourassa
brought up the question of the Alaskan
boundary. He reviewed the history of
early negotiations between Great Britain
and Rusiss, and later on those between
Russia and the United States. He held
that the British Government was willin
that Russia be granted a strip of lan:
six degrees wider than she claimed, and
this strip that Britain was willing to
grant would, had it been accepted at the
time, have taken in the whole of the Yu-
kon. In subsequent negotiations as to
the coast strip down to Portland Chan-
nel it was clearly evident that the inten-
tion was to cut off the British access to
the sea north of the canal. He went
on to show at great length the indiffer.
ence of Britain at the time these momen-
tous transactions were transpiring to the
strip of coast north of British Columbia,
and the interior from that strip to the
Rocky Mountains, and contended that
the strip finally given to Russia was pre-
cisely the strip afterwards claimed by the
United States, and now awarded to that
country.

 

«
A GOLD N CALCO

FIVE MILLION DOLLARS IN PRE

CIOUS COIN FROM BOMBAY

LANDED AT PLY-

MOUTH.

Plymoiith, England, Oot. $3.—The ‘sum
of $5,000,000 in gold was landed hare
this morning from Bombay. This is
the largest shipment ever brought to
England on one steamer.

errant

A FATAL FIREWORKS EXPLO-
SION.

Valetta, Island of Malta, Oot. 23— À
fireworks explosion at a workmen's club
in the village of Balzan has resulted in a
woman and four men being killed and the
injury of fourteen persons.

 

DANGER IN CELLULOID COLLAR.

Bathurst, N.B., Oct. 23.—Mr. Gonthier,
trackmaster, was probably fatally burned
about the face and neck this morning
by the catching fire of a celluloid collar
which he wore.

ttrealfa eir

OBITUARY

MR. F. VANASSE, JR.

Mr. Fabien Vanasse, jr., a student in
civil engineering, dled last evening at
the Notre Dame Hospital of complications,
resulting from a surgical operation, at the
age of 22 years. Deceased was the only
son of Mr. Fabien Vanasse, ex-M.P. for
Yamaska, and former editor of the ‘Monde,’
who will have the sympathy of a large cir-
cle of friends.

LIEUT.-COL. JAMES B. CUSHING.
The death occurred last evening, at Ingle-

side, Cushing, in Argenteuil County, ol
Lieut.-Colonel James B. Cushing, eldest
son of the late Mr. Lemuel! Cushing, war-
den of the County of Argenteuil for some
time.

Colonel Cushing was well known in
Montreal, where be resided for many
years. He was in his 65th year, and his
many friends will be sorry to hear of his
demise. As a business man he was well
known, and in military circles also. He
commanded the 11th Argenteuil Rangers
when they won the Sir Donald A. Smith
Cup, as it was then know, for the most
efficleat country battalion. Latterly he
has been superintendent of the Grenville
canal. Some days ago he was taken down
with ppeumonia, but his death was the re-
sult of a paralytic stroke.

Colonel Cushing had many relations in
Montreal and throughout the country.
Among them were his brothers, Mr. Thos.
Cushing, of the Montreal Brewing Com-
pany: Mr. Charles Cushing, notary; Mr.
Fred. Cushing, well known in M.A.A. A.
circles; Mr. George Cushing, of Mexico,and
Mr. William Cushing, of Manitoba; Mr.
Thomas Barron, of Lachute; Mr. Francis
Cushing, of Cushing's Island, Portland,
Me. His risters were Mrs. Ross, wife ol
Dr. Ross, of Kingston, and Mrs. Cochrane
wife of Mr. M. P. Cochrane, of this city.
Col. Cushing leaves a widow, two sons,
Lemuel and Francis, and a daughter, Ca-
therine, wife of Mr. Wiiltam King. Hla
mother, Mrs. Lemuel Cushing, of 143 Met-
calfe street, also eurvives bim.

Rochester, N.Y., Oct. 23.—Mr. Charles

T. Saxton, of Clyde, N.Y., former LRu-
tenant-Governor of New York Stats, and
judge of the Court of Claims, died in the
city hospital hore this morning from what
the physicians describe as an incurable or.
ganic disease. Mr. Saxton, whose. health
has bean poor for some time, went to a sa-
nitarjum in Clifton Springs several wecks
ago, but not obtalning the improverent
hoped for, came to Rochester a week ago  Thejury return- ! and entered the city bospital.

Sir Michael
Great Britain to the United States.

Madrid, will Arepably succeed the late
erbert as ambassador of

 

RUSSIA .AND JAPAN

MORE CONFLICTING STORIES OF
THREATENED TROUBLE IN

THE FAR EAST.
—

(See also Page 11.)
London, Oct. 23.—The Japanese lega-

tion reiterates to-day that there is not
the slightest foundation for the Hono-
lulu and other alarming reports of the
{mminence of a Rus
ci

nothing to indicate the probability of
an outbreak of hostilities, nor even
that a hitch bad occurred in the rego-
tiations. J
The Foreign Office here also reiterates

that its information is opposed to the
alarmist stories.

A CONFERENCE,
Yokohama, Oct, 23.—The conference

between Baron de Rosen, Russian
ister, and the Japanese Foreign Min-
ister, Komura, has been postponed un-
til after the conference of the elder
statesmen of Japan, which is to take
place to-morrow.
The Russian Viceroy of the Far East,

Admiral Alexieff, is expected to go to
St. Petersburg early in November,
which may delay the expected crisis. '

ORDERS COUNTERMANDED.
London, Oct. 23.—The Tien Tsin cor-

respondent of the ‘Standard’ says that
the American, Russian and British gun- Oglivie Bond
boats are preparing to go into winter
quarters at Niuchwang. Similar pre-
parations on the part of the Japanese
gunboats were stopped by telegraphic
orders from Tokio.

LLOYDS RATES DOUBLED.
London, Oct. 23.—Heretotpre the un-

derwriters at Lloyds have taken on op-
timistic view of the situation in the
Far East. Since yesterday, however,
the insurance rates to the Far East
covering all risks if war is declared
within three months, have been doubled. | De Bee

DISTURBING REPORT.
Honolulu, Oct. 23.—The steamer ‘Nip-

pon Maru,” which sailed from here yes-
terday for Yokohama, will stop at Mid-
way Island for orders, through fear of
capture, caused by the circulation of a
report here that the Japanese consu-
late at Honolulu had received a cipher’
cablegram that war with Russia had
been declared. ’
RUSSIAN TRADE WITH MAN-

CHURIA

 

aR apanese war. Of-
cial communications received from To-.

kio during the past few days contained |M.

Min-
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LONDON QUOTATIONS.
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London, Oct. 23.—Advices from Tien of ponynontarosy Lotal Manager for J. 8. Bache
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1 i ' É Island C cates. . da ;thorization to sue the Ottawa iver

|
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pany was unable to remit to him u

to Montreal.
—_

CALEDONIANS’ HALLOWE'EN.

Invitations have bean just .issued to
platform guests of the Montreal Cale-
donian Society, which include many dis-
tinguished Scotchmen and their ladies.
‘The festival will be on Oct. 30, in the
‘Windsor Hall.

 

DOMINION COAL COMPANY.

The directors were in: session this
afternoon up to 3 o'clock discussing mat-
ters in conpection with the company’s
separation from the steel company. The
after meeting of shareholders, adjourned
until to-day, was ‘expected to take
place soon after three o’clock, und
some shereholders were already on the
scene, among them Mr. John Morrison,
who some suggestions to make,
These he had had under consideration
since the last meeting, À

 

Navigation Company in forma pauperis | oan

509.50. The amount claimed repre- de
sents the value of effects contained 1n a
valise which the plaintiff alleges the com-

on
presentation of the check that he had
secured when taking passage on board of
one of ite steamers, coming from Ottawa

 

 

NEW YORK STOCKS,

WEAK, WITH HEAVY SELLING
‘ AMALGAMATED COPPER.

OF

New York, Oct. 23, Wall Street—The wide
opening in Amalgamated Copper was the
feature of the stock market. There were
simultaneous sales of 13,500 shares at 35%,
down to 34%, compared with 36 1-8 last

share blocks with a rally to 35%, follpwed
by feverish fluctuations. The movement
was based upoa the reported decision of
the company to close down its works in
Montana until the decision on appeal of
pending litigation. The tone of the open-
ing market generally was heavy and apa-

 

2
Southern. 15% ;

| Court. for trial for alleged improper

| Copper Company says:

night. Subsequently sales were in thousand

 

Rio Grande, Smelting and Pressed Steel
Car pfd., lost one point; Colorado Fuel 3
with a recovery, and Cast Iron Pipe pfd., 5.
Prices stiffened later to the best. Amal-
gamated recovered to 35%; Erie first pfd.,
rose a point; Reading first pfd., 1%, and
Evansville and Terre Houte 7. Bonds were
quiet and firm.
Wall Street—2 p.m.—Outside of the steady

buying of Amalgamated, little of interest
developed. The forenoon loss in this stock
was pretty nearly made up, but fresh sell-
ing orders came to hand and it eased off
again. Anaconda, a subsidiary company,
opened down 7% and rallied five on its
next transaction.

 

TORONTO STOCKS

Toronto, Oct. 23.—(Toronto ‘Financial
News Despatch’)—There was considerable
covering in C.P.R. and Coal this morning
with prices holding firm jn C. P. R. at
around 119 with 1,300 sales In large lots,
and coal 1,100 sales at 70, steady. Riche-
lieu, 200 at 73% to 74. The banks did a
little. Toronto, 1 at 222 and 5 at 2 less.
Imperial at 220 and: Dominion the same.
The market is very quiet outside ot C.P.R.
and Coal.

J. B. Picken & Co.'s wire:—No news, but
good railway stocks have been sold to a
standstill and any attempt to buy reveals a
scarcity, bears take fright and rush to
cover. The professionals attacked the mar-
ket on rumorsof further financial troubles
in the West, but are not making any head-
way. It looks as if liquidation had been
exhausted and that with the least favorable
news we would get a sharp advance.
 

BOSTON STOCKS

Sharles Head & Co.'s. Boston wire: —
Amalgamated was the only feature in Bos-
ton this morning. On the order to close
the mines in Montana the stock opened
off at 34, after closing at 36% last night
It rose to 35 and steadied around that fig-
ure, and the market became very dull. Do-
minjon Coal opened oft to 70, sold to 69%,
and later at 70%.

Dominion Iron sold at 94. Telephones dull
at 12. Other local stocks very dull.

MONTREAL EXCHANGE QUOTATIONS.

Between Banks. Counter.
.3-64d,—1-32d. 1-8 prem.
.8 7-16, 1-32—8%

New York funds
Sterling, 60 days .

Sterling, demand .9 I%, 9%—1-32
Sterling, cables . .9 5-16, 1-32—9%
Paris, francs long . 5 -20%
Paris, francs short. 5.1744—1-16 5.16%

COPPER COMPANY LOSES $10,000,000
CASE.

Butts, Montana, Oct. 22.—Judge Clancy,
in the district court here to-day, decided the
famous Minnje Healy mining suit in favor
of F. Augustus Heinze, whose claims to
the mins have beea opposed by the Boston
& Montana Mining Company, one of the
rilied Amalgamated Copper corporations.
The value of tho'mine is estimated. at

“$10,000,000 The case previously was decided

in favor of Heinze by Judge Harney, of
Rutte, but was sent back by the Supreme

~on-
duct by Judge Harney during the pendency
of the case in his court. Judge Clancy's
decision was not regarded as final to-day.
The cate, it is sald, will be fought

through the highest courts in the land. The
title of the case is ‘Miles Finley vs. The
Johnstown Mining Company,” a suit en a
verbal contract.
Judge Clancy has also permanently en-

joined the Boston and Montana from pay-
ing dividends to the Amalgamated Copper
Company, and the Amalgamated Copper
Company from voting their stock hoidings
in theBoston and Montana Company. The
appointment of a receiver for the latter
company is held in abeyance pending a de-
cision of the Supreme Court. This js in
the case of John McGinnis vs. the Boston
and Montana Company, in which it is al-
leged that $133,000 shares of Boston and
Montana stock brave been unlawfully turn-
ed over to the Amalgamated Copper Com-
pany.
A prominent director of the Amalgamated

3 ‘I doubt if ‘hose
who are to-day selling Amalgamated rea-
lize the ®mount ot cash which is in the
Boston and Montana treasury, but which
is tied up fn litigation. The company is
paying dividends on Boston and Montana
stock out of the sarnings of {ts other sub-
sidiary companies, yet the Boston amd Mon-
tana {s the richest asset of the company.’
The Amalgamated Copper Company have

shut down all their plants in the state, in-
cludlug the copper and coal mines, coking
plants and lumber mills.
Charles Head & Co.'s wire saya: It is

stated that the Amalgamated will not be in
a hurry to rush an appeal to the Supreme

Court, the idea evidently being to allow
the people to get thoroughly sick of Heinze

and Judge Clancy. It is held here that it
the Clancy decision is maintained by the
Supreme Court, it will force a reorganiza-
tion and liquidation of the Amalgamated
Copper Company.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

Messrs. J. S. Bache & Co., 18 8t. Sacra-
ment street, report the closing prices to-
day as follows:—

Oper. High. Low. Close.

 

Wheat, Dec. . . .7T9% 80% 79%  80%4b
May .. .. 78% 79 78% 79

Corn, Dec. . . 44% 44% 44 “Hy,
May .. 42% 434% 42% 43

Oats, Dec 35% 36444 35% 36

May .. ..36% 36% 3544 36%
Pork, Jan. 11.92 11.95 11.90 11.92

May 11.95 12.07 11.95 12.05

Lard, Jan 6.52 6.65 6.562 6.52
.. 6.62 6.65 8.62 8.65

Sh. Ribs. Jen. .6.20 6.25 6.20 6.23
May ....6.32 fees vees 6.37

bell.

EXCHANGE AND MART.
The Royal Bank has opened a branch at

Edmunston, N.B.

 

RAIL AND CANAL RECEIPTS

C.P.R. G.T.R. Canal Wheat, bush . . — 7,211 120,560
Corn, bush . . . . . — — 3,200
Oats, bush .. .. .. .. 1,250 2.274 —
Flour, brls , . . . .. 4,058 2230 5,561
Eggs, cases . . . . . 246 2,79 —

. Butter, pkgs . . . . 1,268 1,312 2
} Cheesa, boxes . . . . 5,217 7,671 1,281
Meats, pkgs . . . . … 3,164 92 —
Avnlex. brle . . , . . 1,141 12,156 2e

Denver & |

DAYLIGHT HOLD-UP.
The Champ de Mara was the scene

| this forenoon of a very unusual and ex:
citing incident, being nothing less tnau
a hold-up within sight of the courts an
the Central Police Station, which Ii:
was unfortunate for the highwaymèt
who were arrested and taken to det

I'tive headquarters where they gave :
names of Charles Brown and Alichae.

| Lafferty. The former, who is coiote,
| said he worked in a Chinese restauran:
in Vitre street. and the latter has n-

| settled place of abode.
| “At the moment of the assault Detre
tive Coté was in the witness box in tbe
Enquete Court, giving bis evidence is à
case. Looking out of the window he
‘saw the scuffle and turning to Detcctive
: Lescarbeau asked him to go to th
scene. Lescarbeau caught Brown at ::.
corner of St. Elizabeth and Craig streets

| Singularly enough, Constable Lebar wos
engaged in a case in the Recorder's Court
at the time. He also chanced to loo.
out of a window, and. seeing a night in
progress he ran to the scene and gave
chase to Lafferty, whom he capture: a:
the corner of Cadieux and Vitre stree<-
Meanwsile the victim of the assault, wl
is believed to have beenhadly beaten
disappeared and has not vet turned up
to lay a charge against his assailants
The highwaymen are held at police head-
Quarters awatting his arrival,
—

EARLY CLOSING.

The following dry goods merchants
on St. James and Notre Dame street»
west have signed an agreement to close
their stores at 8 p.m. on Thursdays—
Gendron & Co., V. Berthiaume, Lefort
& Co, Alf. Fecteau, Trahan & Bro.
A. D. Viau, Louis Robert and P. Ver-
mette.

-————

I. C. R. GENERAL MANAGER GOING
EAST.

Mr. D. Pottinger, general mancger of
the Intercolonial Railway, was in the city
yesterday, on his way east, having been
for some weeks in Ottawa attending to de-
partmental business . He is mow on s
tour of inspection over the line, and he
speaks of its efficiency with enthusiasm.

—_———

MEDICOS CELEBRATE.

The Laval medical students from both
Montreal and Quebec met at Three Riv-
ers yesterday for the celebration of the
feast of their patron. Saint Luke. They
played a lacrosse match, visited the prin-
cipal establishments, paraded the streets,
and held a banquet in the evening.

 

THE PROPOSED BANQUET.

Yesterday's proposition on ’Change to
offer a banquet to Sir Louis Jetté and
his colleague, Mr. Aylesworth, on their
return was taken with much satisfaction
by members of the Board or Trade. It
is probable that action will be taken
within a day or two to make the ban-
quet an official recognition of the posi-
tion taken by the Canadians.

 

WHERE IS MR. COTTON?

Captain:Beatty, of the Seigneurs street
police station, ig very desirous of seeing,
or at least hearing trom Mr. Cotton, of
Pontypridd, Wales, who called on him a
few weeks ago.

tn

CITY ITEMS

Mr. Hector McLean, mechanical su-
perintendent of the L. P. K. steameniv
lires, left for St. John, N.B., last night
to prepare for the winter sailings fro.
that port.

The fate of the old Vienna Café has
been finally decided. It is to be trans
formed into a railway time table and
ticket printing office, with Toronto capi-
tal behind it.

The remains of the late Frank E. Hart,
who was found dead in his room at the
‘Carslake,’ were shipped last night to his
home, Birmingham, Alabama, tor inter-
ment in the family burying ground.

The coroner disposed of the case of
Mr. Brien dit Durocher this morning
without ‘%alling & jury. The deceased
had been sufiering from heart trouble
and there was no doubt that his death
bad been caused by heart failure.

Gaston Lacroix, twenty years old, 8
beliboy at the Riendeau Hotel, was yee-
terday sent to prison for three months by
Judge Choquet for stealing twenty dol
lars belonging to Albert Dejody, a guest
at the hotel.

An inquest was held at the margode
this afternoon on the body of Francu
Renaud, which was found in the canal
near Black's bridge on Tuesday. A
verdict of accidental death was returned.
Renaud was 73 years of age and resided
at 17. Forfar street, Point St. Charles.

1
}

Michael Spina, an old Italian, was ar-
rested on Wednesday by C. P. R. Special
Constable Smart for loitering eround the
Windsor station. It appears vhat for
the last two weeks Spina has been at-
tempting to sleep in the immigrants’ quar-
ters in the basement of the station, and
begging money from passengers. He was
sentenced by Judge Lafontaine to three
days in jail.

—_—

GULF REPORT.

L'Islet—Showery, strong west wind.

River du Loup—Cloudy, south-west wind.

Father Point—Cloudy, strong west wind,

inward at 8.44 a.m. Bavarian; outward at

6 a.m., Lake Champlain.

Martin River—Cloudy, south wind.
Fame Point—Cloudy, south wind.

North Shore—Smoky, south-west wind.

Clarke City—Marie Josephine left this

morning for Pentecost.

Anticosti—Cloudy, south wind.

Low Point—Clear, variable wind: out-

ward at 6 a.m., Fridtjof-Nansen; Inward,

i yesterday at 9 p.m., Bonavista.
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FINANCIAL
LOCAL STOCKS

RATHER WEAK AND DULL AGAIN.

The local market opened about half a
point below yesterday's close this morning

except Coal, which was 1% below. There

was a slight galn on most issues during the
morning, but the majority did not reach
yesterday's closing prices, which were not
Ly any means the best of that day. The
weakness was principally due to the un-
settied feeling in New York, on account of
toe Amalgamated Copper decision.
Coal was beavily sold im Boston, where

it declined to 69%, but supporting orders
coon rallied the price, and it was sold here
up to 7213, reacting 34 at the close.
Richelieu sold this morning ex-dividend

of 2 percent, semi-annual. It sold up to
14, which, considering the dividend, ls the
pest price touched for the last couple of
weeks at least.

MORNING BOARD.
Can. Pac.—100 at 118%, 10 at 118%, 80

at 113%, 25 at 118%, 2% atlly, 100 at 119%.
Iron Com.—10 at 9%, 25 at 9, 100 at 9 1-8.
Montreal Power—25 at 71, 150 at 7134, 5

a: 71%, 125 at 71%, 5 at 71%.
Twin City—25 at 83%, 285 at 84, 10 at

4%.
Richelieu x-d—15 at 73, 75 at 72%, 15 at

73, 2% at 73, 25 at 74.
Coal common—100 at 70, 125 at 7014, 100 at

10%, 75 at 7014, 125 at 7034, 150 at 71, 50 at
7214, 50 at 7214, 150 at 73.
Detroit—15 at 60%, 50 at 59%, 100 at 59%.
Toledo Ry—3 at 20.
Winnipeg Ry—3 at 200.
Bank of Montreal—3 at 249.
Bank of Toromto—1 at 22134, 1 at 22114.

WALL STREET TERMS

"NO BUYING POWER’; ‘BUYING BY THE
PUBLIC’; ‘A PROFESSIONAL

MARKET.

In recent Wall Street discusion of the
stock market much has been said of the
professional character of the market, the
absence of outside interest, the lack of buy-
ing power, and the large short interest out-
standing. Many people read these pub-
lished theories and explanations without
understanding what is meant by them.
Particularly confusing to most people is
the statement, which has been made a
number of times during the last few weeks,
that the market shows no buying power.
As every time atransaction is recorded it
means that a purchase as well as a sale has
been made those who are not thoroughly
acquainted with stock market terms: can-
not understand the statement.

It ts sufficiently well known that there is
a class of speculators in Wall Street who
are professional traders. There are 1,100
members of the New York Stock Exchange.
Many of these members are never seen on
the figor. John D. Rockefeller has been a
member of the Stock Exchange for over
thirty years, yet it is probable that he has
not been on the floor of the Exchange three
times. Among other members who never
execute an order on the exchange are Wil-
liam Rockefeller, E. H. Harriman, Russell
Sage, George Gould, Frank J. Gould, Ed-
win Gould, Howard Gould and J. Plerpont
Morgan, jr. These capitalists represent
powerful financial interests. They often
buy or sell stocks on a large scale, but they
always employ other members of the Stock
Exchange, who are brokers, to execute the
orderg..of -the Standard Oil intersats,. wbile
other groups of brokersusually execute re-
spectively the orders of the Gould interests,
the Harriman_ interests, the Rock Island
interests, and so on. When these brokers
enter the market and buy or sell stock on
@ large scale, it is said that the Standard
Oil Interests, the Morgan interests or the
Gould or some other interests are either
buying or selling. When the market shows
signs of declining severely, and these brok-
ers enter the market and purchase stocks
freely, it is said that the larger financial
interests are supporting the market. This
kind of trading 18 not what is called pro-
fessional.
There are other members of the Exchange

who represent commission houses. These
members execute the orders of their cus-
tamers, the public, and usually make it a
rule never to trade in the market on their
own acount. When these brokers purchase
freely, it is said that the public is buying,
that there is à large outside interest in the
market. When stocks are advancing the
public usually enter the market on a large
scale. During the boom in the market in
1901 the public went into the market on an
enormous - scale. The commission houses
found difficulty in executing treir orders.
In addition to these brokers there is an-

other class of brokers, who are known as
‘room traders.’ There are over 100 of them.
These traders usually trade only for their
own account. They remain on the floor all
the time the exchange is open, and are thus
in a position to take advantage of every
turn in the market. They are in and out
of the market perhaps a dozen times a day.
As they are members of the Stock Ex-
change, and execute their own orders, they
do not have to pay any commissions. A
room trader often buys 1,000 shares of &
wtock at 80 and sells it out as soon as It
advances 1-8 of a point. If the stock ad-
vances to 69) the trader is Ilkely to sell
1,000 shares short at that price and cover
it as soon as it declines 1-8 or 3 of a
point. If the stock does not move as the
room trader had expected he will quickly
close his transaction at a loss.
There are a number of room traders who

operate on a considerable scale, dealing in
between 30,000 and 40,000 shares im a single
day. In addition to the room traders there
are between 200 and 300 brokers who deal
in their own account, and who are always
ln the market to some extent. All of these
traders are continually twitching from one
side to the other. This is whatIs called
Professional trading, and when the major-
ity of the trading is ot this character the
market Is said to be professional.
These traders do not buy a stock for in-

vestment or because they belleve it is in-
trinsically cheap. They simply buy a stock
because they believe they will be able to
li it at a profit within a few hours or
“ithin a few days.
in a purely professional market, if a stock

vances two points one day it is likely
reach two points the next day. A pro-

‘*3<ional market means that professional
traders are simply swapping stocks.

COMMERCIAL.

Montreal Wholesale Prices

 

 

The ruling price for cheese at Brockville
Y>s'erday was l1l%c, and prices here are
down accordingly. There are, however,
L.oy holders who will not sell at the
brires now quoted for westerns, preferring
© take their chances of the market going
+; when the season closes, while those who

Quebec cheese on their hands, which

 

bougbt on Monday at 11 1-8c, cannot’
&et blds for them at that price.
GRAIN — Peas, 63c high frelghts; T2%c120at here; rye, 53c east, 53c afloat here;

vitkwheat, 49¢c; oats, No.’ 2, 34%c in store,
83d 33%c to 34c afloat; flaxseed, $1.15 on
track here; No. 3 barley, b0c. ;

FLOUR—Manitobs patents, $4.50; seconds; 

84.50; strong bakers, $4.25 to $4.50; Ontario]
straight rollers, $3.90 to $4; in bags, $1.90
to $2; patents, $4.15 to $4.40; extra, 31.70
to $1.76; rolled oats, $1.80 per bag: $3.80
per barrel.
FEED—Manitobs bran, $17 to $18; shorts,

$30, bags included: Ontario bran in bulk,
$15.50 to $16.50; shorts, in bulk, $20.50 to

BEANS—Cholice primes, $1.60 to $1.62% per
buchel in car lots.
PROVISIONS—Heavy Canadian short cut

$20.50 ; compound refined lard, 8c; pure
pork, $20.50 to $21; light short cut, $20 to
Canadian lard, 8%c to 9c; kettle, rendered,
10¢ to 10%c; hams, 12%c to lic; bacon, 14¢
FI fresh Killed abattoir bogs, $7.75 to

EGG8—Candled selected, 22c, and straight
receipts, 19c; ‘Montreal limed, 18c.
CHEESE—Ontarlo, 11%c; Townships,11%c

Quebec, 11 1-8c.
BUTTER—Townships creamery, 2le .to

21%c; Quebec, 2014c; Western dairy, 16c.
ASHES—Firsts, $5.85 to $5.95; pearl, $6.70

to $7 per 100 lbs. -
HONEY—White clover in sections, 13c per

section; in ten 1b. tims, 8c.
MAPLE SYRUP—Per imperiai gallog, 55c

to 60c per gallon In tins; 6c per 1b. in wood;
sugar, 7c per Ib.
HAY—No. 1, $9.50 to $10.50; No. 2, $8 to

$9; clover, $6.50 to $8; clover mixed, $7 tn
$7.50 per tom, in car lots.
POTATOES—Per 90 1b. bag, 60c in car-

pots. C
POULTRY—Turkeys, 14e; ducks, 12¢, 281

chickens, 12c.
 

FARMBRS’ MARKET PRICES—Oct. 2.

There was not à large attendanca of
tarmers at the markets to-day, but the
market gardeners turned out in fall force
with overflowing loads of cabbages, celery
and other seasonable garuen truck, which
they sold at moderate pricss in most cases.
The celery was in excessive supply snd of
very fine quality and gemeraliy sold at
from lic to 25¢ per dozen. but ofe mam,
an Itallan, who seems to ralse better celery
than any of his neighbors, gets 50c to £0c
per dozen for it. The prices of pork has a
downward tendency, but dead poultry, es-
pecially geese, were about one cent per 1h.
higher than on last Friday's market. There
were hundreds of bags of inferior apples
offer at 25c per bag, but good keeping
apples sell at from $2.35 to $3 yer barrel;
grapes are ‘still plentiful at 22c to 2Fc per
basket; pears, 302 do.; oats, 7% to 450 per
bag; buckwheat, $:10 dc.; potatous, 45c
to 60e for the 80-Ib. bag; turnips, carrots
and beets, 40c to v0c ‘lo.; onions, $1.50 do.;
green cabbages, 20c to 30c per dozen; purple
cabbages, 40c to o0c do.; pumpkins, 60c to
76c per dozen; some larg: sauashes were
sold at from 25¢ to 85¢c ouch; dressed bogs,
7c to T%c per lb; turkeys, llc to lic do.;
geese, 8c to 9¢ do.; ducks and chickens,
10c to 13c do. ; new laid eggs, 35c to 40c
per dozen; older eggs, 20e to 30c do.: tub
butter, 18c to 22c per lb.; print butter, 20c
to 25c do.; hay, $7.50 to $9 per 100 bundles
of 15 1bs.; straw, $4 to $5 per 106 bundies of
12 lbs.

 

CHEESE BOARDS
— “

PRICES LOWER, BUSINESS DULL, NO

REGULAR SALES.

Brockville, Oct. 22.—Business was com-
paratively dull at the meeting of the cheese
board here to-day. That is, the buyers
showed no inclination to buy. Offerings
were: 1,285 colored, 1,161white. The bld-
ding opened at 10c by Derbyshire,.and was
advanced by small margins until-dôjge war
reached by Earle, then an apparent dead-
lock ensued. gThe price wouid not be en-
tertained by the salesmen for & minute,
considering they had before them reports
from western markets which commanded
considerably over lic. Webster bid 10%c,
which Laing bettered by offering llc. Both
these offers were refused on the ground
that the article was worth at least 11 1-8¢
to 11%c. These bids were not forthcoming,
and the board adjourned with the same old
story, ‘No sales.’ On the curb the sales-
men did a lot of ‘shopping’ before dispos-
ing of their lots. A few buyers met the!
board price and soon fllled their orders at
110. The other buyers would not follow
the lead and the salesmen went from house
to house trying to do business on the even
money basis. A large quantity was finally
let go at 10%c and 10%c, with the latter
figures ruling. The owner of a large com-
bination representing about 1,200 boxes
dealt direct with Montreal over the ’phone.
Sales are reported as follows: Earle, 700 ;
Dickey, 1,600; Webster, 1,000; Bissell, 1,600;
Derbyshire, 1,600; Murpby, 1,400; Howe,
200. +
Vankleek Hill, Oct. 22.—There were 838

white and 66 colored cheese boarded here
to-day. Bidding was very slow. It was
started by McGregor at 10%4c and was then
raised to 10%c by McRae, and after a long
walt it was finally raised to 10%c by Welsh,
but at these figures no cheese was sold on
the beard. It will likely all be sold on the
street at llc. There were eight buyers
present.
Winchester, Oct. 22.—At the meeting of

cheese boerd held here to-night 813 boxes
colored and 630 white were registered. Price
bid, 10%c. None sold. Buyers: Logan,
Welr, Ault, Gibson and Keenan.
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 22.—The Frontenac

cheese board registered 1,487 boxes. No
sales; 10 11-16¢ bid.

 

UNITED STATES APPLE CROP.

The apple crop of 1903 will approximate

36,000,000 bushels, says the ‘American Agri-
culturist,’ in its iapue of Oct. 24, or 8,000,000
less than a year ago.
New York has the best crop of any of the

states, and is being drawn upon very large-
ly. for supplies to place in winter storage.
Pennsylvania has a liberal crop, but qual-

ity not as uniform as in New York. The
New England crop Is quite irregular, good
in Maine, but decided shortages in many
important areas elsewhere. Michigan is
harvesting = liberal crop somewhat uneven
in quality. This practically embraces the
territary having any considerable surplus

available for the coming winter markets.

The yield in the West Is extremely poor.

 

GRAIN FREIOHTS

BUSINESS HERE SLOW, AND PRICES

LOWER.

There is not much grain offering for

business at this port, on account of the

high prices in Chicago and the higher ones

in Winnipeg, which makes wheat too dear

for English millers. Large quantities of

Russian and other wheat are now being

shipped to England, and it is very possible

that prices on this side may have to give

way considerably before England will buy

our wheat. The artificiality of the situa-

tlon is seen in the fact that in Chicago,

wheat to be delivered in May is cheaper

than the December option,whereas it would

naturally be dearer, since it costs some-

thing to store wheat from December to

May.
The scarcity of business has bad a de-

pressing effect on ocean freights here, and

rates ars 1%d to 3d per quarter below our

last quotation. Insurance, however, goes

up steadlly, and Montreal's advantage as a

grain exporting port is now Find about { 

half a cent a bushel over Boston, and à
little more over New York. The United
States railways are now beginning to cut
their all-rail freight rates to Atlantic ports,
the latest move inthis direction being that
of the Toledo, St. Louls and Western,
which has reduced the rate from St. Louis
to New York by 3% cents, to 16c a hun-
dred pounds, and a cent -less to Philadel
phis. This is not low enough yet to com-
Pete with the lake freights from Chicago,
but will probably bring more grain from
points further south, which would other-
wise have gone out by New Orleans or
Galveston. For a similar reason, the Bal-
timore & Ohio has given a rate of 13 cents
from St. Louis to Baltimore. This cut-
ting of rates, at a time when operating ex-
penses have been Increasing, is usuaily 8
sign of decreasing business, and will prob-
ably spread. Before that time, however,
navigation will be closed, and Montreal
will not be concerned with grain exports.
Lake freighta remain low, about 1%c a

bushel from Chicago or Fort Willlam to
Georgian Bay ports or Buffalo. Ocean
freights for grain are quoted as follows,
per quarter (8 bushels): Liverpool, 1s 134d
to 1s 84; London, 1s 3d to 1s 4%d; Glas-
gow, 1s 3d; Avonmouth, 1s 44d to is 6d;
no space offering to other ports.
The following extracts from a paper rend

by Mr. A. Brownell to the Canal Assacla-
tion of Greater New York are interesting
in this connection:
‘While New York, by taking advantage ot

her strategic position and opening the Erle
canal, laid the entire activity of the great
and growing West tributary to her com-
merce, the result. was an immense growth
not anly to exports and imports, but in
population, manufactures, and in general
wealth, Simultaneously with the gradual
disuse of the Erle canal, her commerce be-
8an to decline, and that of her commer-
cial rivals to Increases. The advantage
which once belonged to New York was nul-
lifled because of the influence of the rail-
ways, which, spreading in all directions,
preferred to diversify their freight carry-
ings rather than to centralize them at this
city. In order.to do this, a definite plan of
discrimination was decided upon against us,
And they organized what is known as the |
‘Buffalo grain pool,’
pose of equalizing the advantages of
all Atlantic ports. Having the ad~
vantage of custom and habit in the
bringing of the grain this way, an.
especial effort was made to divert it, and
therefore a special rato,ias hesn estab-
lished of about 16 cents per hundred pounds
from Chicago to New York, one cent less
to Philadelphia, and 14 cent less to Balti-
more. On paper the rate to Boston is ‘tbe
same, but by granting to Boston shippers’
the benefit of free storage for an indefinite
period, as well as free insurance, another
artificial influence has been brought to bear’
to nullify our advantages. Nor are these
the only ports with which we must recken,
for New Orleans and Galveston have been
making rapid strides to the front, owing.

with the pur-

JOIN MANUFACTURERS’ ASSOCIATION.

As a result of the recent tour through
Canada of Mr. George E. Drummond, pre-
sident of the Manufacturers’ Association,
many business firms have been enrolled as
members of the Association.
“In tha city of Toronto 7 applications were
Teceived, in Vancouver, 11: in other parts
of British Columbia, 6; in Manitoba and
the Territories, 12.

 

TORONTO GRAIN MARKETS.

Toronto, Oct. 23.—Wheat is in fair de-
mand and steady at 77c for No. 2 red and
white, middle frelghts and east. Goose
steady, 71c for No. 2 east. Spring steady,
T2¢c to 73c for No. 2 east. Manitoba easter,
81%c for No. 1 hard, 88%c for No. 1 north-

glan Bay ports, and 6c more grinding in
transit.
Flour steady, $3.10 for 90 perceat patents

in bags east or middle freigh’s. Choice
brands, 15c to 20c higher. Manitoba is

steady, $4.80 for cars of Hungarian pstents,
$4.50 for second patents, and $4.40 for
strong bakers, bags included, Toronto.
Mill Feed—Steady, $17 for cars of shorts,

$13 tor bran In bulk east or midlle. Mani-
toba mill feed steady at $20 for cars of
shorts, $18 for bran, sacks included, To-
ronto freights.
Barley is quiet at 43c tor No. 2; 42e for

No. 3 extra, and 41c for No. 3, or feed,cast
or middle freights.
Buckwheat is steady at 40c for No. 2

east.
Rye is steady at 50c to 51c for No. 2 east

or middle freights.
Corn is steady; American No. 2 yellow js

quoted at B5%c; No. 3 yellow and No. 2
mixed at 55c, and No. 3 mixed at 54c, car
lots on track, Toronto.
Oats is steady at 30%c for No. 1 white,

and 30c for No. 2 white east. No. 2 white
is quoted at 29c high frelghts nerth and
west; 29%,c middle freights.
Oatmeal is steady, $3.60 for cars of bags,

$3.80 for barrels on track, Toronto; 2c
more for broken lots.
Poas, steady, 6lc high freights, north

and west; 62¢ east and middle freights.
 

CATTLE MARKETS.

East Buffalo, Oct. 22.—Cattle—Receipts,
400 head: steady. Prime steers, $5.25 to
$5.52; shipping, $4.50 to $5: butchers, $3.75
to $4.75; heifers, $3.40 to $4.25; cows, $2.25
to $3.60; bulls, $2.50 to $3.90; stockers and
feeders, $2.75 to $3.85. Veals—Receipts, 115
head: steady, $6 to $8.50. Hogs—Receipts
5,100 head: active, 10c¢ to 15¢ higher: heavy
and mixed, $5.90 to $6; Yorkers, $5.85 to
35.95: pigs, $5.40 to $5.50: roughs, $4.75 to
$5.25; stags, $4 to $4.50: dairies and grass-
ars, $5.60 to $5.80. Sheep and lambs—Re-
_ceipts, 5,800 head; firm. Lambs, $4.25 to
$5.30: vearlings and wethers, $3.75 to $4;
se $3.25 to $3.50; sheep, mixed, $1.25 to

partly to their geographical position, and] ¥
partly, perhaps, to the cheap Missiasippi-
River water transportation.

‘But aside from the American ports’ com-
merce, we have another and a stronger
rival in the port of Montreal, which is
nearly as well situated naturally to obtain
this trade; has the benefit of low freight
rates on the Canadian Railways, as well as
the beneficial effect of the St. Lawrence and
other Canadian canals. .

‘Previous to the formation of the grdin
‘pool between the New York Central, Dela-
ware, Lackawanna apd Western; Erie; and
Lehigh Valley railways, the rate on rain’
from Buffalo to New York was about three
cents per bushel,.and. it had sometimes
faifgh as Tow ag two-and-a-half cents,which
is practicdlly equivalent to the rate that
the Canadian railways now make to Mont-
real; but, since the formation of this”pool,
the rate has been usually five cents from
Buffalo to New York and has only within
the last month been dropped to four cents,
which still leaves us In a very disadvan-
tageous position as compared with Mont-
real, ,
Montreal has made as great strides in

recent years as those which New York took’
years ago when it first took advantage of
its opportunity and opened the original
Erle canal, for Montreal's exports have’
increased from $32,000.00 in 1880, to $64,-
000,000 in 1899, showing that they have been
doubling themselves in the same perlod of
time that New York has been showing her
Bteady loss, For the month of August of
this year, In the matter of wheat exports,
for instance, New York, Instead of being
first, has sunk to the fifth place. Montreal
takes the first place for the month. with
exports of 1.883.607 bushels, Baltimore sec-
ond with 1,034,815 bushels, New Orleans:
third with 952,064 bushels, Philadelphia
fourth with 765.917 bushels, and New York
fifth with 681,879 bushels. In the export of
corn New York and Montreal are about
equal, but in rye exports New York was
third to both Montreal and Baltimore.
And this is not a month taken because of
the particularly bad showing, but simply
because it is the latest opportunity of
showing by actual figures how the ‘dis-
crimination of the railways and the neglect
of the Erie canal have lifted our rivals to
a point where we cannot compete with
em. : Sd

EXCHANGE AND MART

The Montreal Clearing House statement
shows, for week ending Oct. 22, 1903, $25,-
521,493; corresponding week, 1902, $25,002,690;
corresponding week, 1901, $16,498,941.

 

Winnipeg Clearing House returns for the
week ending Oct. 22, 1903, $6,680,702; cor-
responding week, 1902, $5,398,967; same wee
in 1901, $3,305,795. ‘
 

THE WOOL SALES.

London, Oct. L—A sale of sheepskins was
heid in Mincing Lane to-day. The offer-
ings numbered 4,180 bales; coarse cross-
breds were in animated demand at un-
changed prices to an advance of 5 per-
cent. Better conditioned merinos were
fine; - crossbreds sold readily at unchanged
rates. Inferior merinos were irregular.
Following are the sales of, and prices

obtained for clothing and combings:—New
South Wales, 144 bales at b%4d to 7%d. Vie-
toria, 664 bales at 414d to 834d. South Aus-
tralla, 395 bales at 6%d to 84. West Aus-
tralia, 534° bales, 84d to 81-84. Tasmania,
543 bales at 5d to 8d. New Zealand, 804
bales at 44d to 7%d. Punta Arenas, §84
bales at 5%d to 7 1-84. Falkland Islands,
87 bales at 43d to 7d. Canada, 38 bales
+4 7%d. Buenos Ayres, 25 balcs at 444 to
63d. .

EXPORTING CANADIAN STEEL.

Sydney, N.S., Oct. 22.—The S3. Hestia,
of the Donaldson line, which has just
finished discharging a general cargo at the
Steel Company's pier, is now being loaded
with a cargo of steel for New Haven,Conn.

TWO NEW FACTORIES.

Samuel May & Co., billiard supply manu-
facturers, and the Alward Cash Register
Manufacturing Company, both Toronto
firms, will shortly open branches In Mont-
real. Each house will employ fifty skilled
mechanies. Mr. A. L. Ethier has just re-
turned from the Queen City, where he has
been making arrangements for their es-
tablishment- ;

: CATTLE MARKETS.

Chicago, Oct. 23.—Cattle, receipts, 2,500:
steady; good to prime steers, $5.30 to $5.90
poor to medium, $3.50 to $5.00; stockers and
‘feeders, $2.25 to $4.10; cows, $1.35 to $4.25;
(heifers. $2.00 to $4.85: canners, $1.35 to $2.-
50: bulls, $2.00 to $4.35; calves, $2.00 to 37.

i Hogs, receipts to-day, 14,000; steady;
thixed and butchers, $5.45 to $5.80: good to

olce heavy, $5.45 to $5.80; rough heavy,
|- $4.95 to $5.35; light, $5.25 to $6.75; bulk of
 les; $5.35 to $5.60. .

Sheep receipts, 8,000; sheep and lambs,
sendy: good to choice wethers, $3.00 to $4:

fr'to choice mixed, $2 to $3; native lambs
$8.25" to $5.60.

: NO MORE TROUBLE AT PITTSBURG.

* Pittsburg, Oct. 23.—The financial atmo-
sphere of Pittsburg seems to have been
cieared, und no further bank troubles are
looked for.
,‘'The official announcement made yester-
day by the Clearing House Association has
had tie effect of allaying all uneasiness.
In addition -to the emergency fund of §2,-
500,000, $800,000 has been received by Mr.
James W. Patterson, president of the Pitts-
burg, Carnegie and Western Railway, for

. immediate deposit in anticipation of the
improvements under construction ‘here for
"the Wabash Railway. -

The government experts at work upon the
books of the two banks declare that they
have heard of no news which is not reas-
suring.

 

CANADIAN TRADE.

Bradstreet’s ‘Trade Review’ says:—The
feeling in wholesale trade circles at- Montreal
is decidedly hopeful. The weather in some
parts has not been stimulating for the sea-
son's trade. the past week or so, but the
first colddip will create a big sorting de-
mend for winter goods. Sorting purchases
by the retallers have been very fair so far,
but they must buy largely yet to get stocks
in order when the demand sets in for cold
weather goods. Values of cotton goods, and

Lin fact of all manufactures, with few ex-
ceptions, are firmly held. Payments have
been falr, but there have been some renew-
als of merchants’ paper due, doubtless, to
the slow deliveries of the season's crops at
the country markets.
There have been more buyers in the mar-

ket in Toronto this week to sort stocks
which are getting well broken into at coun-
try points now. The spring orders on staple
have been very fair so far and the general
outiook for trade is promising. There has
been some demand here for Canada fleece
wool for export to the United States, but
prices are apparently above the view of
-buyers. North-West orders to go by vessel
before the close of navigation are larger.
There has been a fair movement in gen-

eral trade at Victoria and Vancouver the
‘past week. The lumber and other indus-
tries are quite active.
There is a large amount of grain moving

now in Manitoba. The money circulation
is expanding, payments are improving and
general business is in a sound and prom-
ising condition. The outlook is bright.

AMERICAN TRADE.

Reports on the business situation to the
International Mercantile Agency from cor-
respondents throughout the United States
are summarized as follows:—The larger
number of unfavorable reports are as to
the industrial situation and outlook. Good
judges believe the effort to hold the price
of finished steel through the spring will not
succeed. Autborities admit tbat pig iron
makers will have to Increase the extent of
the movement to restrict output. Pig iron
given In exchange for coke overhangs the
market. Soft coal prices are being held
up only through combination. Present plans
contemplate the laying off of nearly 050,000
railway employees this winter.
Trust Company and National Bank dis-

asters at Baltimore and Pittsburg were
causes of special conditions, and at both
cities it 1s believed the weakness of the
financial situation has been eliminated. At
Minneapolis spring wheat receipts tend to
confirm the belief that the governmient re-
‘port of the size of the spring wheat crop
as too large. International Mercantile
Agency advices point to about 160,000,000
bushels of wheat from this year’s domestic
crop of wheat available by export, whereas
European contiental estimates are that im-
porting countries wili need 180,000,000
bushels.
General jobbing trade is dull in New Eng-

land, but the volume is nearly equal to- 

ern, and 83c for No. 2 northern, at Geor-

 
 

WANT AUS.
ror 85 ‘ WITNESS/S

way be left wit
WM, DRYSDALE 8 0., Booksellers and Stationers

$478 Bt. Ostherine Street.
Or with BR TURNER, Grocer, Polui St. Cherles,
1 Wellingtéo street, West of Subway.

 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

OASH TARIFF,

20
Situation Vnoant.
Situation Wanted. ) FOR 10

WORDS CENTS

%c for each addi-

Pupils Wanted.

Rooms to Let.
Articles Found. tlonai word. six
Secondhand Articles insertions for the

Wanted or For srice of four.
Sale.

Property 25 FO 25
For Sale or |WORDS . CENTS
To Let.

1 cent for eacr
Other Articles additional worl.

For Sale. Bix insertions for
the prize of tour.

Personals. 25 fo 50
Agents Wanted. _ WORDS CENYS

run

NOTICE PARTICULARLY.
Postage Stamps will be Accepted.

The above rates are CASH with order.
When not prepaid numerous entries
have to be made, and the rate is, in
consequence, much higher.

Ne charge made in our books for any ad-
vertisemert of less than five agate
liner spnra '

Situations Vacant.

WANTED, MESSAGE BOY. APPLY TO
J. SLOAN & SONS, corner of St. Antoine
and Mountain streets.

 

 

Bargains.
open

FOR SALE, BEAUTIFUL THOMAS OR-
gan, Plano style, fine quartered oak case,
11 stops, six octaves, price now $99, pay-
able $4 monthly, or §76 all cash. LEACH'S,
2140 St. Catherine street, between Stanley
and Drummond streets.
 

FOR SALE, $17¢ CASH, ALMOST NEW
Upright Plano, three pedal, mahogany
case, warranted same as new in every re-
spect. Appl LEACH'S, 2440 St. Catherine
street, between Stanley and Drummond
streets. Open evenings.
 

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS AND
Drawers in Natural Wool, Pure Wool
and Best Unshrinkable Wool, Fancy Knit
Walstcoats, Fingering and Cashmere
Socks, Knit Wool Gloves. Prices low.
CLARK'S, Poom Ont, 210 St. James st.
 
LADIES’ UNDERWEAR, COMBINATIONS,

Vests, Corset Covers, short and long
sleeves, In Natural Wool, Pure Wool and
Best Unshrinkable Wool, Cashmere Stock-
ings, Cashmere and Knit Wool Gloves,
Big value. CLARK'S, Room Ope, 210 St.
James street.

KINDLING FOR THE MILLION,Kindling,

$2.00; Cut Maple, $3.00; Mili Blocks, $1.75
cut any length; also Anthracite Coal ;
delivered anywhere in the city. J. C.
MACDIARMID,- No. 8 Canal Basin, cor.
of Guy and William street. Bell Tele-
phone Main 452.

FOR SALE, ON VERY EASY TERMS,Kit-
chen Stoves, Hall Staves, and everything
for the house. at cheapest prices. THB
PRINCE CO., 33 St. Lawrence street.

 

 

 

TO STAMP COLLECTCRS—I1 AM BREAK-
ing up a collection of 10,000 varieties and
can sell any stamps at balt of Scott's
latest catalogue prices except unused cur-
rent stamps. Orders promptly filled.
150 Peel street.
 —

Employment Wanted.
 

 

WANTED, YOUTH TO DELIVER PAR-
cls, $4.00 a week. G. H. FEATHER-
STON, 2371 St. Catherine street.
 

WANTED, ENERGETIC YOUNG MAN,
accustomed’ to cut and handle woollen
samples; must have experience. Address
M. 28, ‘Witness’ Office.
 

WANTED, A GENERAL SERVANT; Also,
& Housemaié. Apply between 7 and 9
o’clock p.m. 100 Tupper street.

 

 

Dressmaking, &o.

FALL SUITS, DRESSES, ETC., MADE BY
first-class Dressmaker, from $2.50. Tallor-

 

 

 

 

 

 

made Costumes a speciality. MRS.
WALSHE, 758 St. Denis street. Cars
stop at door.

Pupils Wanted.

D. PARK MACMILLAN, PUPIL OF
Bouguereau, Fleury, Benjamin Constant.
Oils, Water Colors. Special class in Black
and White in the evenings. Address 2442a
St. Catherine street.
 

LEARN TELEGRAPHY AT HOMB.. Kara
from fifty ta one hundred and fifty dol-
lars per month. Our system absolutely

WANTED, BOOKS TO POST OR Accounts
to Audit, by a competent Book-keeper.
Apply to THE ANDREWS HOME, 46 Bel-

mont Park.  ¢
 

WANTED, A FAMILY’S WASHING; AD-
vertiser has best of references. Apply 38
Victoria street, Montreal.
  
YOUNG GIRL (17), FOND OF CHILDREN,
desires position as Nurse. Address Y.G.,
17, ‘Witness’ Office. Excellent testimon-
als.
 

YOUNG LADY DESIRES POSITION,
either as Housemaid, Nurse or General
Servant, in small family. Address K.B.C.,
‘Witness’ Office.

rer

Miscellaneous.
 —

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, DISTRICT OF
Montreal. In the Superior Court. No.
2685. Dame Herminle Peltler, of the
City and District of Montreal, wife sep-
aratgly by contract as to property, of
Stanislas Lucien QGaresu, manufacturer,
of the same place, and the latter to su-
thorize bis said wife to these presents, -
Plaintiff, vs. Ro¢h RW. Garetu, ctor ot
the Oity of, Detroit, in the State of Michi-
gan, one of the United States of America,
Defendant. The Defendant is ordered ta

  

 

most. complete and up to date. Endorsed , ,
by leading railroad officials, Situations appearwithin ne month.SONDas

secured. Write for catalogue. TELK- Prothovotary. GRENIER & GRENIER,

GRAPH CORRESPONDENCE INSTI- * Plaintiff
TUTE, Box 580, Toronto, Ont. Attorneys for Plaintiff.

: z— —

WANTED.— A YOUNG LADY DESIRES
one or more pupils for afternoon hours. Lost, Strayed and Found.
Apply to B., 61 Osborne street, Montreal, ——

Que. +

Wanted.
par

WANTED, TO PURCHASE LADIES’ AND
Qentlemen's Cast-off Clothing, Fur Coats,

 

 

Capes, old gold and silver, travellers”
woollen samples. Best cash prices for
good goods. Mall orders promptly at-

tended by MAX FRANK, 483 Craig street,

Post-Office Box 423.

Money to Loan.
 

MONEY TO LEND ON FIRST MORTGAGE

only. Apply JAMES M. MITCHELL,

214 St. James street.

AS"

Rooms to Let.

ROOM TO LET—ROOM ON BATHROOM

Flat, elegantly furnished, suitable for

either one or two gentlemen; hot and cold

water, Auer lights and telephnae; private

family. Apply, 24 Ste. Famille street.

 

 

— |.

Business Chances.
 —_—

THE BRITISH INTERCOLONIAL Finance

and Agency Company, owning certain

rights in 300 acres of mineral property in

South Africa and valuable commercial

Agencies, is prepared to receive a limited

amount of subscriptions to enlarge its

operations. For full particulars address

B. I. F. & A. CO., ‘Witness’ Office.

 

Houses Wanted.
=

ED, BETWEEN 15TH AND 2TH

WANT tor family of two, small house and

stable room for. two horses and waggon.

In suburbs. G. B. HOERNER. Lachine.

——————————————————

 

 

 

that one year ago. The movement of lum-

ber there is fair, except for Southern.

Sales of wool have been small, consumers

awaiting lower prices. Some cotton mills

are storing product. Shoe factories are

fairly busy on orders for spring delivery.

The general business outlook in the

south:west, except in Texas, is bright. New

Orleans anticipating à heavy winter and

spring trade. Texas trade prospects are

tied up in the cotton yleld there which

will be somewhat under the estimated crop.

ere

NOTES AND NOTICES.
The Only Piano—The only Canadian

Piano used to any great extentby great
foreign artists when visiting Montreal is
the Heintzman & Co. Albani, Plancon,
‘Adela Verne, Watkin Mills, Plunkeit
G , Kathleen Howard, the Cold-
stream Guards and the Pittsburg Orches-
tra all use it. C. W. Lindsay, Limited,
sole agents. Head office, 2368 St. Cath-
erine street. East End branch, 1622 8t.
Catherine street. - -

 
 

 

LOST, FROM 20 LORNE AVENUE, ON
Oct. 3rd, a large-sized Kitten, light grey,
black stripes. Reward if returned. to
above address. :

LOST, ON THE 22nd OF OCTOBER, ON
St. Catherine street, between Atwater and
Olivier avenues, & purse containing à
sum of money. Please return to 4889
Dorchester st-eet, and receive reward.

 

Er

Property.

FOR SALE,'A LARGE LOT OF LAND IN
Papineau Ward, suitable for a factory.
Address, P.J., 4080, ‘Witness’ Office. -
 

ST. AGATHE, COTTAGE ON LAKE
Shore. A very desirable summer resis
dence on the highest point of land, cons
trolling water front, on the main roed,
For Sale. Apply to W. FOSTER BROWN,
2323 St. Catherine street.
 

FOR SALE, A SOLID BRICK COTTAG
stone foundations; contains six roems
pantries, gas, bath, w.c. and. lavatory, all
in the best condition. Is occupied by the
owner. House is situated on St Hypelite
street, near Sherbrooke, is very comfort-
able, and has fine trees front and rear
For permit to view apply to U. H. DAN-
DURAND, Rooms 7 to 10 ‘La Press
Building.

DOUBLE

MODERN HOUSE
FOR SALE OR TO LET,

formerly the property of Cardinal Vaughan

ei ai… Tatterly the property of L. J. A. De~

rome, Esq.,

HEAD oF MONTEE DU ZOUAVE.
nest the corner of Sherbrooke and St. Denis.

A rare chance to acquire a homestead. A
fine comfortable property, with 22,000 feet

of land. House is weil built, almost new,
and bright, has a good view over the city
and facing St. Denis street; contains draw-

ing-room, library, dining-room and tem

bedrooms, conservatory, with plenty eof

ground for garden after disposing of three.

or four lots, which could be sold
ympairing surroundings of the house.

1s heated by Dalsy furnace and has
open plumbing, cement basement. . .

‘The house is well appointed, convenient,-
and may be acquired on essy terms, of

rented. .

Luxurious Place for a Small Outlsy

JAMES WALLACE, Agent, 672Oui,

FOR SALE CHBRAM.
That centrally situated property.T8apd
Craig street, at present occupied Ty. the -
Timmis Noble Ce. :

abPAT"
The-TIMMIS NOBLECOs -

v
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A BUSINESS MAN IN SOUTH

AMERICA.
motod Argentine evangelist is Mr. W.

who was born in 1858, the
son of thelate Rev. N.K. Torre,

« clesgyman in . t the age
.af seventeen he entered the London of-
fices of the South Eastern Railway. He
owed his conversion to the faithful and

endeavors of a fellowclerk,
whe weed opportunity to bring his
friend to Imowledge ofChing as lis
Saviour. The two friends went together
one day to a meeting for men held in
Cannon Street Hotel, when the faithful
peonching of Canon W. Hay Aitken led

his conversion. Mr. Torre was then
€ years old, and from that da

he has steadfastly served God.
His interest in South America was first
awakened by an address from Mr. J. H.
L. Ewen in 1887. Becoming burdened
with the faet that there are millions of

and women there who had never
ard the Gospel, Mr. Torre obtained a

situation on a railway in Buenos
Ayres, and with wife and three little ones
he sailed for that port in 1889. Since
that time he basbyraed steadily in his
us; cheerf giving the whole of
Ms time, apart from office hours, to the
service of the Lord; and his labors have
bitne abundant fruit. A wooden tent
eapable of seating ebout 500 persons has
recently been erected in one of the many
districts of Buenos Ayres, where there
hais never been any Gospel testimony hith-
ero. Buenos Ayres is the largest Span-
*ah-spexking city in the world. The relic
gion is Roman Catholic; but there is
much indifference. The priests have
Bot 80 much power as in Europe. Last
hityacven converts were baptized

. Torre.

 

FILIPINOS ASKING FOR BIBLES.
a hopeful letter rding the spirit.

aal 4 ition of the Philippines, Mrs. E.
White Jansen (Cebu, Isla de Cebu) writes
the n ‘Christian’:

‘Be great is ourneed of the Scriptures
in the Philippines that we are impelled to
&sk you to place the ter before your
readers. One convert after another
eomes to ws saying: “I have given away
my Bible or my Testament. The man
or the woman to whom I told the Gospel
wad so eager to read the Bible that I
ould not keep mine, but felt I had to

give it to them.” When we go to a
neighboring island the captain and sail-
ors, Andingwho we are, ask us to give
them theScriptures. Returning from a
recent trip. to Cebu, ss we left the ship

were being rowed ashore, we could
tearthe captain’s Joice follow us over

ater, saying: “Do not fo;mg,fhe Tie,ing t forget to send

‘Pleas resch us from many other of th
touthern islande. My husband, with
two pative evangelists ,is now taking
“the mrsusege of the Gospel to one of these,from which « deputation of the leading
men was pent. uring his absence an-her has come ying t at the people of

e desirous of bear; the
pb The Gospels only increase theseaoe! g Filipinos’ craving for more ofth tures. I find that underlined
Testaments are very greatly used by theHoly ne Andgive confidence to seek-

ses the way marked out b:game éthers who have sought and found
mer

TheCTRIAN PROTESTANTS.
present Protestants isays a writer in the London.Craustrin,form about an eighteenth part of thepopulation. In recent years the ‘LosRome movement’ has stremgthenedtheir rankssemewhat, without decreasing their difficulties in suing an ag-gressive evangelistié work.

The forefathers of the present Protes-tent sestonbad to sacrifice every
, fame, reputation, in ordér to wave their faith and their livesThey lived hidden in the caves of the

meuntains, and the thicket of the for
suts, waiting for the storm to pass

they returned into the worldthey were, from the worldly point of
'w, rained men end women, their po-
nspoke, fheir 8 d confiscated.

happens .

t
o

the present daythere ja neither aris cy nor wealth
in t communities. They
are formed of hard-working people, small

esmen, etc. whe try theiest te earn their livelihood, and ta
misintain their own churches and
; Is. In some districts the poverty

such that even ministers of the
i e other day aurene pert Tuthe SlX second- clothi

‘8 testant pastor. §

CHILDRENS CORNER.
[For the ‘Witness.’

LITTLE JERRY.

Br the Bev. William Wye Smith.)
. Mewcer looked over Lake Si

end did motquite like the prospect.1¢
J frozen, with two or
mehes of snow on the fce, But

itr so hazy day, and the minister
‘ to bimself that he was short-

sigbted, and if he could not see the
© shore be might easily get wrong

*

1

 

inJin . t the farmer with
whom he been staying over night
would not hear of his gone round by
the foot of the lake. hy,’ said he,

miles further to go round by
Don’t do it! You'll have no

i ty Jou direction “lies there!
ting with his finger) keep straight on
by-sadby you'll see the other shore.

| , there bave been someSods
with “across, and you can ow

rnd the scattered hay’
a while he fond so many tracks

Be could not decide which was the
t one, but as they all seemed to be

goimg across,’ he thought it did not

matter. Bis bad not been out
at ail the day before, and was fresb,

Hi
¥
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Advertisements.

Hantpahe,dliousness, heartiurn, Indb:
question,snd all Îiver Ils are cured by

Mood’s Pills
iiolGeupsists. 35 cents;
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and he kept swinging along at a good
pace for two hours, and then—came out
Justwhere he hadHoe in!
His d, Mr. Hadley, was on hand

to direct him once more. you see
those two mien driving a cew, two or
three miles out on the ice”

I see something black.’
‘Well when you get up to them

you'll find they are two men driving a
opond à calf. By the time you catch

em ’ retty near those
cracks I toldyou about. If there's
any trouble, they'll help you over the
cracks, and by that time you'll be able
to_see the other shore.’
He started once more, keeping the men

well in view till he overtook them.
There, as he said, he found Barney and
Teague, driving a cow. He tried to
hire ey to get into the cutter and
point out the way to him—and Teague
could be coming on with the live stock.
He would have consented, but Teague
would not let him. He had engaged
him to help him over with the cow, he
said. So the preacher had to drive at a
walking pace behind the cow and the
calf. It was slow work, and so at last
be proposed to take the calf into the
cutter, and Barney could hold it—and
of course the cow would follow—and
Teague could bring up the rear.
the calf was hoisted in, and the cow
trotted faithfully behind. And as
Teague had been very unaccommodat-
ing, Mr. Mercer determined to give him
a good run, and now he let his imps-
tient horse go at a nice trot. The calf
was tired, and soon lay down, and the
cow got uncertain about its whereabouts
and began to bolt. Teague roared and
bawled for Barney to come and help
him with the cow, and they had a long
chase before they got her back, the
return of which was somewhat expedited
by Mr. Mercer bawling lustily in imita-
tion of a calf. Things were now quiet
again, and sdon they came to the
cracks. There were two of them, fifty
yards apart. The first was more than
a foot wide, with indications of open
water at the bottom. However, the
three men soon pushed in enough snow
with their feet, and tramped it down
to make a good crossing. The horse
had refused to go over until this was
done. The second orack was smaller.
The horse merely shied a little. Mr.
Mercer said he just made a professional
snort at it and then jumped.over.
He was now in the middle of the lake,

and as the hese had somewhat lifted
he could see the farther shore. He was
spanking along the beautiful level when
he saw something black in the distance.
Everythi looked black an the ice.
The object whatever it was, stood aside
out of the track, and when he came up
he saw he wes meeting a little boy, of
apparently eight years.
There were two sharp, black eyes un-

der a hairy cap; a coat tightly button-
ed up; mittens ever so much too big
for his hands, and a muffler round hie
neck. A pair of old stockihgs over bis
shoes and reaching far up on his limbs.
He did not seem cold, and was push-
ing out at a great walking pace for ain,
lithe boy. .
Well.my boy! An’t you afraid of

getting lost? ,
"No, tir; there’s a good road.
Where are you going?”

‘To Montreal.
‘Wh dear little fellow, that's

more Thanthree hundred miles. Better
. 22 father?

Hain’t no father!’
“Well, ee your mother?
She's dead. ;
Without more ado he reached out bis

left arm and drew the boy into the

cutter, tucked the buffalo-skin round
him, and further questioned him. He

was an English boy, from Newbridge,

but where Newbridge was he could not

tell. His father had died at Mont

real, and his mother, and he had come

on to Ontario to an aunt. But the

aunt had gone to the United States,

and his mother did not know what to

do. She would wash for people, and he

woul go with her and run errands.

‘But we always got & good dinner,’ he

said, ‘’cept when we went to Mrs.

Flint’s? Be remembered Montreal very

well, and had often agked his ‘mother

I as. e always 3

Where Montreal Tr be knew that over

was cast, ‘cause the sun rose

over there. And when his mother was

dead and they took her away, he wasn’t

going to none of their homes, he was
ing to Montreal.

Eas there some home they wanted you

0 goto? ;
‘ Les, but I wasn’t going there. My

mother used to tell me about the homes.

She said she was a home%irl ‘herself. And

I knew she didn’t want me to go to no

home!’ get
‘Neither you shall, my boy. Ig

some good man and woman to take care

of you, and send you to school, and when

ou get bigger youll do errands and all

inds of work for them.’
After a little the preacher gave a start.

‘But, my boy, 1 never asked your name.

‘Jeremith Butterworth, sir,

“Well, Jeremiah, I think I know a far-

mer, who has no little boys, who would

like to have you; and would love you and
be a good father to you.

‘It ain’t no home?
‘No, it isn’t the kind of home you

think of. It is a nice house on a farm

where there are horses, and cows, an

sheep, and in the summer green fields,

and hills and flowers, and the lake right

in front. ;

‘Oh, that will be a pretty place, like
Newbridge. We used to have flower-
pots in the window there!’

So they talked till they got to Mr.
Mercer’s. He had his eye on Mr. and
Mrs. Hadley as foster-parents for the lit-
tle English waif; and sat down at once
and wrote the farmer a letter about it.
Then after tea he went to the village
post-office to despatch his letter. When
there he heard some gossip about a ‘lost
boy’ An official from the Orphans’
Home in Toronto was in the village, but
the boy had wsappeared, and the official
was prepared to acour the neighborhood
in search of him. Mr. Mercer pitied the
little fellow, and determined to give his
friends over the lake ‘the refusal’ of the
lad before handing him over to the
‘Home.’ He knew a young fellow at the
lake shore who would, pilot him across,
and with Jerry he started over again af-
ter midnight, so as to arrive at Hadley’s
early in the morning. Jerry was asleep
all the way—tired with his journey of the
day before. The near-sighted old preach-
er let the young lad who was piloting him
drive the horge,

‘prise; and now when he was safe from 
 

PROACHES T0
WELLINGTON BRIG

(North Side.)

The City of Montreal by their under--
signed Attorneys and Counsel, hereby give.
public notice that on THURSDAY, the 19th
day of November next, at half-past ten |
o'clock in the forencon (or so soonas.
Counsel can be heard), at the Court House
of this City, they will, by and through
their said Attorneys and Counsel, present
to the Superior Court, sitting in the divi-
sion of practice (room No. 31) in.and for
the District of Montreal, Province of Que- |
bec, a petition calling upon thé said Court
to choose apd nominate in virtue of the
Act of the Legislature 62 Victoria, chapter
$3, and its amendments, two competent and
disinterested persons to act as Commission-
ers, jointly with ome of the Recorders of |
the said City as president, and two of their
Assessors named by the Council, to fix and
determine, in eanformity with said Acts, |
the price and indemnity to be allowed for
the lots or immovables hereaîter mentioned
and described, which the said City of
Montreal have, by a resolution adopt-
ed on the 19th day of October  in-
stant, under the authority- ofthe Act, 3rd
Edward VIL., chapter 63, détermined to.ac-
quire for the purpose of improving the ap-
proaches to Wellington Bridge (north, sidé)
in the St. Ann’s Ward of the said Cjty, and
to perform such other duties as ate {mi-
Posed by law upon the sald Commisafoners,
vig. i—

1.—A piece of land bounded on the south-
western side by the residue of lot cadas-
tral No. 1418, said side measuring about |
96.50 feet ; on the northern side of part of
lot cadastral No. 1414, now being expro-
priated, said side measurigg about 63.70
feet; on the north-eastern side by Saint |
Leon street, said side measuring about 57.60
feet; on the south-eastern side by Welling-
ton street, said side measuripg about 42.0 |.
feet; containing a superficial area of aboyt
3,713.0 square feet; thé said piebeofland§

JOne Way Second Class Ticketsbeing the north-eastern portion of I
cadastral No. -1413 on the official plan
book of reference for the Saint Ann Wadd
of the said City. ’

2,—A pleco of land bounded on the south-
western side-by the residue of lot cadaë--
tral No. 1414, said side measuring about
107.20 feet; on the western side by Olier
street, said side measuring about 213,40
feet;on the northern side by McCord street,
said side measuring about 107.60 feet; ogy
the eastern side by Saint Leon street, said
side measuring about 289.0 feet; and on the
southern side by part of lot Cadastral No.
1418 now being expropriated, said side mea-
suring about 63.70 feet; containing a super
ficial area of about 32,058.0 square feet”;
the said piece of land being almost
whole of lot cadastral No. 1414 on thegiA-0
clal plan and book of reference for the
Saint Ann Ward of the said City,

3.—A piece of land with a two story brick
building and shed thereon erected, bounded
on the eastern aide by Oller street, said
side measuring about 101.0 feet; on thè
north-western side by Basin street, sald
side measuring about 79.0 feet; on the
south-western side by part of lk cadastral
No. 1402, now being expropriated, said side
measuring about $7.0 leet; containing =a
superfici area of about 2,047.0 squarè
feet; the said piece of land belpg the wholé
ol lot cadastral No. 1401, on the official
plan and book of reference for the Saint
Ann Ward of the said City.

4.—À piece of land bounded on the south-
western side by the residue of lot eadsasth
No. 1402, said side measuring about 90.60
leet; on the eastern side by Olier stregt,
said side measuring about 34.30 feet;
the north-eastern side by lot cadastral Nov
1401, now belng expropriated, said side
measuring about (7.0 feet; containing a
superficial area of about 884.0 square feet ;
the said piece of land being the north-east-
ern portion of lot cadastral No. 1402, on
the official plan and book of reference for
the Saint n Ward of the said oity.

The whole in accordance with a plan of
the improvement deposited in the City sur-
Yeyor's office. .

All the above dimensions are in English
feet and decimals. :

L. J. BTHIER,

J. L. ARCHAMBAULT,

Attorneys for the City of Montreal.

Montreal, 30th October, 1803. ,
 

They found that an active thaw was
setting in. In fact, for the last two or
three miles the horse was splashing
through water and slush. Mr. Mercer
deemed it most fortunate for his enter-

pursuit (for not only did no one dream
thal the boy had taken to the lake, but
no one would consider it safe now to
follow). he got his young guide to let the
horse go very gently. “Poor fellow!’ he
said; ‘he must be very tired now!’
Hadley waa surprised to see his clerical

friend again. ‘Why, you haven’t made
another circle on the ice, have you? he
exclaimed. But when he saw the little
boy, who was now wide awake, he stood
stil and waited for explanations. .
Mr. Hadley said: ‘Well, we'll go jn and

talk to the missus about it! And he
called his hired man to take care of the
horse.
Mrs. Hadley said: “We'll have break-

fast, and then we'll have all day to think
about it, and talk it over. For you
oan’t go back to-day, that’s eure. Not
only is the ice unsafe, but your horse is
tired out!’
The old preacher told all he knew of

the boy, and whyhe had brought him.
The name Newbridge’ struck Mr. Had-
ey. ‘
‘Was Newbridge in Bedfordshire? he

asked the boy. But the little lad eotild
not tell. ‘There was a church there,
for he often heard thebell,” was about
all the description he could give. In
the meantime Mr. Mercer thought Jerry
was growing in {évor with Mrs. Hadley,
though nothing was yet decided:
After breakfast Mr. Hadley and Mr.

Mercer went off to see‘ Mr. Hadley’s
mother, who lived a couple of miles
away, Wi... a brother of

 

 

  INTERCOLONIONIAL
RAILWAY

‘THE MOOSE
- Open Season Commences in

QUEBEC...

       
| .... Sept. ist

| NEW BRUNSWICK.
NOVASOOTIACK: | sept. totn

THE MARITIME EXPRESS,
| Which leaves Montreal daily except-Batur-
‘day, for Levis (Quebec), Moncton, St. John,
‘Halifax, and the Sydneys, is one’ of the
"fest, solid vestibuled trains being run on
the Continent, and is so spoken of by the
many who travel by it.

QUEBEO SERVICE.
: Treins leave Montreal at 7.40 a.m., 12
‘moon, and 11.45 p.m. ‘To this train is at-
-taçhed a sleeping car for Levis, which pas-
sengers can occupy at 9 p.m.; and remain
Finsame untfl 8 a.m.

Trains leave Levis (Quebec) at 12.0 p.m.
and 4.20 p.m. On Monday an Express train
leaves Levis at 10.25 a.m., arriving at Mont-
"real at 4.05 p.m., replacing the 12.10 p.m.
train which is cancelled on that day.

THE ENGLISH MAIL TRAIN
Leaves Montreal at 7.45 p.m. every Satur-
.day, for Rimouski, stopping at St. Hya-
"ointhe, Ste. Rosalle, Drummondville, Levis
(Quebec), Montmagny, l'Islet, St. Anne,
‘8t. Paschal, Riviere du Loup, Cacouna,
Trois Pistoles and Bic. A sleeping car is
attached to this train.

aon trains depart from Bonaventure Sta-
on

, CITY TICKET OFFICE,
143 St. James Street, and

Bonaventure Station.

CANADIAN
CT PACIFIC

 

      
on sale until November 30th,

: 1908, from
$48 QQ——Montresi to Nelsen, Ross

* land,  Vamceuver, Victéria,

Seattle, Tacoma, Wash., and
Portland, Ore.

$46.40—Montrea te Bpekane,
Wash,

$43. Q()—Menireal to Denver, Col-
orade Springs Pueble, Hel.
enn, Butte and Anaconda,

Proportionately low rates to other points,
«

Ottawa Sleeper leaves Windser
Station every might at

10.10 p.m,

ThremghSPRINGFIELD,Mass, Threuen
Sleeping Car, from Windsor 8t. 7.45 p.m,, daily,
except Sunday. ;

 

 

CITY TICKEF ant TBLEGRAPE OFFICE
139 AT JAMES 8%. next Post Office.
 

2
4

REDUCED FARES

WESTERN & PACIFIC POINTS,
Until Nor. 50, 1903, Colonist fares froof

MONT Ww,
Seattle, Victoria, Vaneou- )

ver, Portland, Rossland, $48 90
. Nelsen, Tratl, Robson... © 2

 

   

MO... ieee uehres$44.40
‘Amasenda, Butte, Heleas...... ..... 43.90

. Celorade Springs, Denver, Pucble,
Raît LAKe.....…...….….......00.00000r00s 43.

Aan Francisco, Los Angeles. ......... 49.00

FALL AND WINTERTRAIN SERVICE
NowIn Effect

TimeTables can mow be had at Com.
PARY’s Ofitée.

SUBURBAN SERVIOE.
For changes in suburban service sce Time

tables which can now be bad at Company's
offices.

 

' OITY TIOKRT OFFICES,
137 Bt. James Street, Telephones Main 460 and 461

or Bonaventure Station.

man had several daughters, but only one
son, Jerry. And Jerry would be this
boy's father!’
So Mr. Hadley determined to have the

boy. ‘And I'll have to be quick, to fore-
stall my mother!” he said. ‘And it’s
better tor me to take him than Dick, for
he has children enough of his own.’
On the way back they stopped at the

bouse of a magistrate, and had the pro-
per papers signed, and the proper authori-
zation given to adopt the boy, who hence-
forth would be ‘Jeremiah Hadley.’
Jerry had seemed eo forlorn and friend-

less, and withal such a wistful Jook in his
bright eyes, that Mrs. Hadley had eat
down ‘and coaxed the boy to take his
place on ber knee. And it just seemed
to her—as she was able to explain it af-
terwards—that the ‘motherly instinet’
within her (which had been dead, as it
were, since her little Rose, years before,
had been laid under the snow) reawa-
kened at once, and ‘she felt she could
mother that boy, and be thankful for the
opportunity!’

efore the two men could tell what
they had learned, and what they had
done, Mrs. Hadley exclaimed: ‘I’ve got
a boy! Jerry and J have madeit all up.
He has told me all his little life, so far,
and I'm going to make the rest of it
ha pr for him.’ .

ell, said Mr. Hadley, ‘I guess we
have made it all right for his adoption.
-And the papers are all signed, and three
months after this I'll dropa line down
$0 the “Home” in Toronto telling them
that Jeremiah Butterworth is Jeremiah
Hadley now; and has a good home and is

boy.’a-
Serry's bright eyes twinkled. . “Ain’t

Iglad!” he said. ‘It’s better than get-
ting to Montreal, And din’t want to r. Hadley’s.

‘Why, yes! she knew all about,New-
bridge; and the Butterworths! The-old | go to po home!” ;

  

FripAy, Ocroser 23, 1908.
 

    
  
ALLAN LINE.
LIVERPOOLVIA MOVILLE.

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE.
Frèm Liverpeol, From Montreal,
Bept 24 "TUNISIAN. Oct. 10,6 a.m.

   
    

Oct. 1 *PARISIAN... Oct. 17,9 sm.
RETORIAN Oet. 24, 6am.

Oct, 16 *BAVARIAN. ..Ock 31, 6 a.m.
Oct. 24 *IONIAN.. ....... eeere Nov. 7, 68.0.

*These steamers do not oarry cattle,
Tunisian and Bavarian are the largest and

fastest steamers on the Canadian route,
10,576-tons, Twin screws. Tunisian’s record
6 days, 5 hours, 27 minutes,
Midship saloons, spwivus promenade decks, elco-

tric lights throughout.

FIRST. CLASS, Bavarian, Tunisian,
lonian, $78. Parisiam $10. Other steamers
$65 upwards.
SECOND CLASS, Liverpoo!, or Londonderry

Bavarian, Tunisian, or Ionian, $49 and $41.50. Other
steamers, $37.50 and $40 Resurn tickets at reduced
rates. :
THIRD OLAS%, Liverpool, London or Glasgow,

$35 or326: Paris, $31
GLASGOW SERVICER.

Frem Menireal. From New York,
Corinthisn..,,,,,, Oct. 8] Mongolian..........Oct. 8
Sicilian. ........,. Oct. 22 Laurentiaa..... .... Oct. 23

First Cabln #50. Second Cabin 835
    

Apply to EL & A. ALLAN, Montreal.
 

 

  

Ottawa Biver Navigation £0.
Daily Steamers ‘ SOVEREIGN’

and ‘ EMPRESS’ have been

withdrawn for season,

 

 

Market Steamer ‘ DUCHESS OF YORK’

to CARILLON and Intermediate Ports,

leaves WEDNESDAYS and BATUR.

DAYS at 6 a.m.

Btr. ‘PRINCESS’ for Hawkesbury

Papinesuville ete, Ottawa, TUESDAYS

and FRIDAYS, 5.30 p.m.

Passengers and freight at lowest rates.
 

Apply HEAD OFFICE — 165 Common

Street,

Telephone MAIN 1029.
 

CANADIAN LAKE and OCEAN
NAVIGATION COMPANY,

NEW FAST FREIGHT, SERVIOE
BETWEEN

Montreal & Port Arthur & Fort Willlam, Ont
CONNECTING WITH

Canadian Northern and Canadian Pacific Raliways
To alt peints in Manitoba and the Great West.
The new Steel Sorew Steamers “J. H.

PLUMMER,” ** A, BE. AMES” and “H. M,
PELLATT" are intended to sail weekly as
above, call'ng at TORONTO, HAMILTON
end CLEVELAND, tf suffieient fnduce-
ment offers.
These steamers are fitted with all modern appli-

ances for bandling all classes of freight, and having a
of 14 miles per hour, will make the passage to

ort Arthur in about one week, s0 that shippers can
have their freizht delivered in Winnipeg within ten
days of shipment here.
Tor Freight and other particulars, applyto

THOS. HARLING, Agent,
408 Board of Trade Building.
 

CHEAP

RATES TO

QUEBEC.
STATEROOMNS FREE.

Steam heat and Electriclight threughout.
To Quebec, $3.50; return, $5.83; Satur

day te Menday Excursions, $3.50.

QUEBEC LINE steamers leave daily, except 8un-
day, st 7 p.m,
BAGUENAY LINE steamers leave Quebec Tues-

days and Baturdays at 8 a.m,

MONTRFAL- TORONTO- HAMILTON LINE
steamers leave on Tuesdays and Fridaysat 7 p.m. To
Toronio, #9.50; return, 811.50. To Hamilton #7; re-
turn, $12, including meals and

City Ticket Office, 138 81. James street,

opp. Pest fice.

 

 

 

@roceries, Provisions, &0,

CREAN CREESE
Fresh Canadian Cream Cheeso Recolved

every Tuesday amd Friday.

Alse the Celebrated PhiladelphiaCream
ifs comstantly kept in stock—as also fine

ENGLISH STILTONS

CANADIAN “

GRUYERE CHEESH

ROQUEFORT *

EDAM se

CANADIAN CHEDDAR, etc, etc, at

Walter Paul’s
GROCERY ESTABLISHMENT.

Cor. of Metcalfe and St. Catherine Streets,

  

EE

 

DOMINION LINE
STEAMSHIPS,
MONTREAL se LIVERPOOL.

"CANADASOUTAWARK.LUtre Que
HALIFAX TO LIVERPOOL,

DOMINION... .....cvvvevnnnn.. Dec, 9, post

BB. COMMON LTH
84 NEW ENGLAND..
88. MAYFLOWER. ..." . —….. ie

ROSTON TO MADITRRRANEAN.
VANCOUVER..Nov. #1 | NEW ENGLAND Dea J
Superior accommodation fo: nascs ‘passensFors at modernte rato on for all of

PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL,
TAURIC...……. Oct %

|

ENGLISHMDEVONIANOct. 31 NOMADICAT oom,
Avenmeuth Dosk and Brissel.

Frem Montreal,
ITURCOMAN. Oct. 23 |OTTO
{MANKMAN, Nor. à | MAXFer 8

* Cold storage and 6001 sir.
t Cold storage. or

For all particulars diag fret ,
apply to repriiag fratans or
The DOMINION LINK, 17 8t. Sacrament 81,

Mentreal.

CANADIANPACIFIC RAILWAY CO,
ATLANTIO STEAMSMIP LINES.

PROPOSED SUMMER BAILINGS,
Montreal te Liverpool.

BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL.

  

PIETY

‘LAKE CHAMPLAIN' | » Oct 2204
“LAKE’MICHIGAN” .. .. .. .. ..0st 301d
‘LAKE ERIE" .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Nov. Etd
‘LAKE MANITOBA® . Nov. 1th
*MOUNT TEMPLE’ (to Londoni. Nouv. Mb
"The ‘Lake Michigan’ carries third class

Passengers only, and the ' Mount Temple’
à limited mumber of second Cabin and
third class passengers,

Mentreal to Avonmouih.

*MONTEAGLE’ .. .. .. .. .. ..Oct Bro
* MONTFORT' . ..Oct. 30th

*The ‘Monteagle’ and ‘Montfort’ carry
second cabin passengers.

Steamers sall at daybreak from King
Edward Plier, foot of £5. Sulpice Bs. Pas
songers emburk after 8 p.m. day previems
te salling.

RATES OF PASSAGE

First Cabin, 850 and upwards.
trip tickets at reduced rates.
Second cabin to Liverpool, and by ‘Mont

eagle’ and ‘Montfort’ to Avonmouth, $37.60]
to London, $40.00.
Second Cabin, round trip, $71.25; Londeny

¥73.75.
Third Class to Liverpool, London, Gi

gow, Belfast, Londonderry and Queens
town, $25.00.
To book passage, and for all particulars

apply to

CANADIAN PACIFICRAILWAYCOMPANYS
ATLANTIO STEAMSHIP LIKES,

6 87. SACRAMENT STREET, Montreal

REFORD AGENCIES,
DONALDSON LINE.

Glasgow Woekly Service.

Frem MONTREAL
88. ALCIDES. vec...0 1
84. BALACIA ..…...…..….…. Oct 29
£8. MARINA (cold stos . Nov. §

Donaldson Bres., Glasgow.

THOMSON LINE.
Londem Weekly Service.

Frem MONTREAL.
BS. FREMOWA. .....................Out
58. DEVONA (cold storage and coo! air), Ost.
88. CERVONA(0old storags and oool alr). Nov.

Letéh éorviss,

Round

>)
€

 

88. JACONA ...
83. BELLONA ..

Newen:
BS. JACONA......ccov vn ae

Aberdeen Service.

  

v…00 000.200 7000

Agents—Cairns, Young & Noble, Newcastio-on-
Tyne; A. Low, Sons & Co, 7 Fenéhuroh srenus,
London, E.C.; W. Thomson & Co., Leith; W. Thomseg
& Bens, Dundes, Scotland.

LORD LINE,
Carilff Sorv ce.

Frem Montreal,
88. LORD LANSDOWNE... .............Nov. 4
88 LORD LONDONDERRY........... Nov. ®

Thomas Dixon « Sens, Belfast,

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limites,
Bt. Sacrament Breet, MONTREAL
 

UEBEC STEAMSHIP
COMPANY (Limattedh

 

RIVER AND GULF OF AT. LAWRENCE

 

Summer Cruises im Coel Latitudes.
TH Whi, sud lavosably kaow S88.

‘CAMPANA,” L7W tons, lignted by elecs
tricity, and with all modern comforia,
leaves Montreal on Mondays, at 1 p.m,

7th and 21st September, for Plctou, N.8.,

calling at Quepec, Father Pointe, Gaspe

Mal Bay, Perce, Cape Cove, Grand River,

Summerside, P.E.I., and Charlottetown,

BF,
Pre finest trip of the season for healtÿ

ort. 1

ndTR AHERN, Secretary, Quebec.

For freight, passage and Statergoms =

ply to
J. €. BROCK & CO,. Agents,

211 Comumissioners street, city

FORNESS, WITAY

&

COL, CONTE)
 

 

have first~claas accommodation fog
 

Coment, Drain Pipes, &oc.
 

Above sten
e limited number of passengers.

c and Manchester.
@nebe From Qusbeq,

soNov. 31
 

DRAIN PIPES,
PORTLAND CEMENTS,
AT LOWEST MARKET RICES.
 

W.&F. P. CURRIE & CO,
348 St. James streot.

LD NEWSPAPEPS, suitable for wrapping purposes, for
‘Witness’ Office, in lb

e
t
e

Manch Engineer... ccoe.ceies

HANSA ST. LAWRENCE LINE.
Menireal and Antwerp,

From Antwerp. From Montreal,

se... Manchester Importer.

ox >vanes Manchester Enginesr

For particulars as (0 Through Bills of
Kading apply to

FURNESS, WITHY &CO, Limited, Agents

4484, Francois Kaviet,St Montres],F.@
—
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THE CHILDREN OF ASSA
 

i

A Romance of Ancient Egypt,

by Georg Ebers.

CHAPTER XXXVIH.—Continued.

Among the princes, Chamus sat near

eat to tue King; he was toe eidest or ns
sons, and wuue stui young pad Deen
nvested with tne wignily or hign-prest
ot Memphis. ihe cur.y-haired raneri,
who Dad been rescued from imprison:
ment—into which he bad fallen on his
journey trom. hgypt—had Deen assign-
ed a place with ue younger princes at
tae lowest end of the table.

*Jy all sounds very threatening!’ said
the king. ‘But toougn each of you
croakers speaks the truth, your love
jor me dims your aight. In fact, all
tnat Ramer: nas told me, that Bent
Anat writes, that Mena’s stud-keaper
says of Ani, and that comes through
owner channels—amounts to nothing tuat
peed disturb us. I know your uncle—
1 know that he will make his borrowed
throne as wide a8 he possibly can; but
when we return home he wil be quite
content to sit on & narrow seat again.
Great enterprises and daripg deeds ara
not what he excels in; but he is very
apt at carrying out a ready-made sys
tem, and therefore I choose him to be
my Regent.’

‘But Ameni said Chamus, bowing
respectfully to his father, ‘seems to
have stirred up his ambition, and ta
support him wfth his advice. The
chief of the House of Seti is a man of
great ability, and at least half of the
priesthood are his adherents.’
“I know it,’ replied the king. Their

Jordships owe me a grudge because I
have called their serfs to arms, and they
want them to till their acres. A pretty
sort of people they have sent me! Their
courage flies with the first arcow. They
shall guard the camp to-morrow; they
will be equal to that when it is made
clear to their understanding that, if they
let the tentsbe taken,the bread, meat

wine-skins will a all into the
hands ofthe enemy. If Kadesh is taken by
storm, the temples of the Nile shall have
the greater part of the spoil, and you
yourself, my young high-priest of Mem-
phis, shall show your colleagues that Ra-
Basesepeein|bushels that which he

en in ha rom the miniof the A ministers

“Ameni’s disaffection,” lied Chamus,
‘has a deeper root; a mi irit like
bis seeks and finds its own Tar *
‘But their lordships,’ interrupted Ra-

¥ ‘are accustomed to govern the
king, too, and I—I do not do them

it. I rule as vicar of the Lord of
the , but—I myself am no god,
theoug they attribute to me the honors
of a divinity; and in all humility of
heart I willingly leave it to them to be

mediators ween the Immortals and
me or my people. Human affairs cer-
tainly 1 choose te manage in my own
way. And now no more of them. 1
cannot bear to-doubt hy frichds, and
trustfulness is so dear, so essential to me,
that I must indulge in it even if my. con.
fidence results in my being deceived.’
The glanced at Mena, who handed

him a golden cup—which he emptied. He
Tooke]soundat ie splendid company,

, with a of his ieye, be sdded: 8 grave bright

‘And if I am betrayed—if ten such as
Ameni and Ani entice my people into a
snare—] shall return home, and will tread
the Fentiles into duet.’

His deep voice rang out the words, as
if be were a herald proclaiming a vic-
torious deed of Arme. Not a word was
spoken, not a hand moved, when he ceas-
odspeaking. Then he raised his cup,

‘It is well before the bettle to uplift
our hearts! We have done great deeds;
distant nations have felt our band; we
have Lid our pillars of conquest by
their riv and gravæn the record of our
deeds on their rocks. Your king is great
above all kings, and it is through {he
might of the gods, and your valor—my
brave comrades. ay to-morrow’s fight

ng us new glory! y the Immortals
on bring this war to a Slose! Empty

wine cups with me—To vic and
8 Speedy return home in picid

ictory! Victory! Long life to the
Pharaoh! Strength and health!’ cried
theguests of the king, who, as he des

D om nis throne, criepall d to the

‘Now, rest till the star of Isis sets.
Then follow meto prayer at the altar of
Amon, and then— to battle.’

h cries of triumph sounded through
the room, while Rameses gave his hand
with a few words of encourägement to
each of his sons in turn. He desired
the two youngest, Mernephtah and Ra-
meri tofollow him, and quitting the ban-
quet with them and Mena, he proceeded
to his sleeping-tent. Before entering
the tent he asked for some pieces of
meat, and gave them with his own hand
to his lions, who let him stroke them
liketamecate.

en glanced round the stable,
patted the Week necks and shoulders
of his favorite horses, and decided
that ‘Nura’ and ‘Victory of Thebes’
should bear him into the battle on the
morrow.
When he bad gone into the sleeping-

tent, he desired his attendants to ave
im; he signed Mena to divest him of
is ornaments and his arms, and called

to him his youngest sons, who were
renting respectfully at the door of the

Why did I desire you to accompany
me? he asked them gravely. Béth were
sient, and he repeated his question.
. ‘Because,’ said Rameri at length,
you observed that all was not quite
right between us two.
And because, continued the king,

I desire that unity should exist be-
‘ween my children. You will have ene-
mies enough to fight with to-morrow,
ut friends are not often to be found,

and are too often taken from us by the
fortune of war. We ought to feel no
Ager towards the friend we may lose,
Tui expect to meet him lovingly in the
“her world. Speak, Rameri, what has
Jused a division between you”

I bear him no ill-will, answered Ram-

"r. ‘You lately gave me the sword
»nich Mereneptah has there stuck in
«> belt, because I did my duty well
= he last skirmish with tbe enemy.

TUR omnia:

tent, and yesterday, when I drew my
sword out of its sheath to admire the
fine work of the blade, I found that un-
other, not so sharp, had been put in its

e.
I had only exchanged my sword for

his in fob, interrupted Merneohtah.
But he can never take a joke, and de-
clared I want to wear a prize that I
bad not earned; he would try, he said,
towin another and then—’

I have heard enough; you have both
dong wrong,’ said the king. ‘Even in
fun, Mernephtah, you should never
cheat .or deceive. l did’so once, and
1 will tell you what happened as a
warning.
‘My noble mother, Tuas, desired me,

the first time I went into Fenchu, to
bring her a pebble from the shore near
Byblos, where the body of Osiris was
washed, As we returned to Thebes, my
mother’s request returned to my mind;
T was young and thoughtless—l picked
up a stone by the wayside, took it with

me, and when she asked me for the
remembrance from Byblos I silently gave
her the pebble from Thebes. She was
delighted, she showed it to her brothers
and sisters, and laid it by the statues
of her ancestors; but I was miserable
with shame and penitence, and at last
I secretly took away the stone, and
threw it into the water. All the ser-
vants were called together, and strict
enquiry was made as to the theft of the
stone; then I could hold out no longer,
and I confessed everything. No one
punished me, and yet I never suffered
more severely; from that time I have
never deviated from the exact truth even
in jest. Take the lesson to heart, Mer-
pephtah—you, Rameri, take back your
sword, and, believe me, life brings us
so many real causes of vexation, that it
is well to learn early to pass lightly over

little things if you do not wish to be
come a surly fellow like the pionoer
Paaker; and that seems far from likely
with a gay, reckless temper like yours.
Now shake hands with each other. h

e young princes went up to eac
other, and Ramen: fell on his brother's
neck and kissed him. The king stroked
their heads. ‘Now go in peace, he maid.
‘and to-morrow you shall both strive
to win a fresh mark of honor.
When his sons had left the tent, Ra-

meses turned to his charioteer and said:
‘I bave to speak to you too before the

battle. I can read your soul through
your eyes, and it seems to me that

thin ave gone wrong with you since

the Leeper of your stud arrived here.
What has happened in Thebes?
Mena looked frankly, but sadly at he

king: ;
vy mother-in-law, Katuti, he said,

4s managing my estateqvery badly.

pledging the land, and selling the
cattle .
“That can be remedied,’ said Rameses

kindly. ‘You know I promised to grant

you the fulfilment of a wish, if efert

trusted you as perfectly as jou believe.

But it appears to me as if something

more nearly concerning you than this

were wrong, for I never knew you anx-

ious about money and lands. Speak open-

x ou know

]

am your father, and

the heart and the leye of the man who
leads ty horse- to battle, must be open
without reserve to my gaze.
Mena kissed the king's robe; then he

said:
“Nefert has left Katuti’s house, and

as thou knowest has followed thy daugh-

ter, Bent-Anat, to the sacred mountain,
and to Megiddo!
9 thought the change was a goodone,’

replied Rameses. ‘I leave Bent-Anat in

thé care of Bent-Anat, for she needs no

other guardisuship, and your wife can

have mo better protector than Bent

exclaimed Mena with

sincere empbasis. ‘But before the

started, miserable things occurred.

Thou knowest that before she married

me she was betrothed to her cousin,

at.
‘Certainly not!’

stay in Thebes, has gone in and out

of Tay bouse, has helped Katuti with

an enormous sum to pay th edcbts of

my wild brother-in-law, and-—as my

stud-keeper saw with his open eyes—

bas made presents of flowers to Nefert.

(To be Continued.)
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BIBLE WORDS.

FRIDAY, OCT. 3.

THE TRINITY IN UNITY. NO.3.

We have seen that if the Father is God,

the Son must also be But there is

the further revelation from Jesus Christ,

that God is Spirit. (John iv, 24; Gen.

i. 2.) Yet there is a distinct pereon-

ality in {he Spirit, for Christ promises

to send Him from the Father. |

Lord’s teaching about the Spirit in John

xiv., xv. and xvi. I will ask the Father

and He will give you the Spirit of truth.

He shall teach you all things. As this

Spirit meved upon the darkness and over

the waters at the creation and produced

light, order and beauty, so He must come

into the human soul in its state of dark-

ness and death, that light may shine

within, and the divine life begin. (John

iii., 3-8.) en secondly, growth in the

divine life must come through the Spirit.

There is to be growth in grace and know-

ledge. The Spirit is to teach all things,

to guide into all truth, to reveal Christ's

things and to show things to come. The

preaching of the Gospel is nothing with-

out the Spirit’s pore (1. Cor. ii, 4, 5,

9, 13.) Third. Baptism is to be into the

one name of the Father, Son and Holy

Spirit, implying one nature, one God.

The saving love of the Father, the re

deeming blood of the son, and the life-

giving power of the Spirit. (Matt. xxvii,

19.) Fourthly. The closing benediction

in II. Cor. xiii., 14, proves the Trinity in

Unity. The grace of the Lord Jesus

Christ, and the love of God, and the com-

munion or fellowship of the Holy Spirit

be with you all.

 

The Rev. R. J. Campbell, in the coun-

cil sermon at Brighton, venturing to

speak to his brother ministers, affirmed

that the preacher must be Jacob before

he canbe Samuel, and pray the prayer

of penitence of the man who has got as

low as he can, in pleading with God for

his own soul, before he can pra the

prayer of the prophet who stands be-

tween God and the ‘souls of other men

as mediator. The greatest need of tae

present day is the need for stewards of

the mysteries of God. We have min-

isters faithful, honest and true, in

abundance; but we have not many stew-

ards of the deep things. We have prac- 

You kmow we both sleep in the same 4

the pioneer Paaker, and he, during his |
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tical men, public servants, leaders of
thought, champions of the faith, but not
many men with a vision of things un-
seen. Regarding the apathy of the few,
Mr. Campbell was convinced that ite
cause lay in the fact that in the mew
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authority, and the sense of communion. 
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READABLE PARAGRAPHS
HOW IT CLEARED OFF.

Such a time! And to think it all ‘came

out of a clear sky! as Aunt Esther would

say. A minute before, Meg and Kathle

had been cozily chattering. their arms

around each other. Then came the thunder

shower that bade fair to settle down into à

steady rain.

Aunt Esther happened to be in the other

room, and thls is what she heard. Meg

began:

‘It's in Webster Under-the-bridge.’

‘Webster On-the-bridge, you mean,” Ka-

thie interposed, briskly.

‘Under-the-bridge.’

‘On-the-bridge.’

‘Kath'rine Trundy,

ae
I guess I know! My

<a minister!

‘Meg'ret Merriweather, my father's a

Lridge-maker, an’ I guess I know—so,

there!”

This was too much for Meg for a minute,

tut she recovered presently.

‘I don't care, {t's Webster Under-the-

bridge. My brother's in college, and 1

Euess he knows!’

‘Poh! I? I had a brother I guess he'd

Know enough to know it's Webster On-the-

bridge!’

“Tfen't”

‘Tis, too!’

‘Kath’rine Trundy, I don't s’pose my mo-

tber'd want me to play with such a nig-

noramus! Here's your coral ring!’

‘Here's yours.’

The exchange was made stiffiy. Both

Nttle girls lLeld thelr heads very high and

looked dignifiedly hostile. The little red

fpots in thelr rounl cheeks flickered. Thelr

bright eyes snapped.

‘Wait!" Aunt Esther called, just as they

were parting ‘for ever.’

She took them each by the hand and led

them into the library, up to tbe dictionary

\ stand. Then she pointed to the big title

word.

“U-n-a-b-r-1i-d-g-e-d," she

tinctly and slowly.

‘Ob, my!" breathed Meg, ruefully. ‘We

didn’t both of us know"

‘No, we didn’t,” Kathie admitted.

spelled dis 
Dow y6° And when they went out again their arms

were clasped, and the little coral ringe had

gone visiting again.—Annie Hamilten Don-

nell, in the ‘Christian Guardian.’

 

‘What we require,’ sald the managing-

editor, ‘is the services of à man capable of

taking full charge of our "Query Box." are

you capable of answering all kinds of

questions?’

‘Well, I rather guess ves,’ replied the ap-

plicant; ‘I'm the father of eleven children.’

—'Ram’s Horn.’
 

Lever's Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant

Soap Powder is better than cther powders,

as It is both soap and disinfectant.

 

Mahoole—‘Me ould woman is always tilin’

me to come straight home.’ .
Clancy—‘Bedad, ye are lucky. Me ould

woman js always tillin’ me to come home
straight.’—Chicago ‘News’

 
Traveller—While M England I called on

Kipling. I found him very busy: very

unkempt, and sadly in need of a shave.’

The Cheerful Idiot—Oho! He was fuzzy,

wuz ’e’—Baltimore ‘American.’
 

Mr. Younghusband is learning to use dls’

cretion in the pretty speeches he is teach-

ing his baby Gladys. The other day the

Younghusbands—father, mother, and their

little daughter, who is just beginning to

talk—were on a New York ferrv boat when

the child exclaimed:—'Papa, kise mamma.
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|

more insistent. ‘Not now, Gladys,’ said

Professional. the young father. ‘Wait till we get home.’
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RESULTS TALK.
The results that come to custom®

ers of these works are the satis.

factory kind. Weare dyeing for

people in all parts of the De-
minion.

R. PARKER & CO.,
Dyers and Cleaners, Mentreal, Que
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KINDERGARTEN MATINEE,
Asth Concert.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, Oot. 17, 1903,
At 3 p.m. sharp,

Given by the ___ ur

At ASSOCIATION HALL, Y.M.C.A.,
Cor. Metealfs snd Dorchester Bta.

Children from 3to 11 years only will appear  
 

MONTREAL CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC,

Admission free, For invitations apply to the
Directorat the Conservatory,938Dorchesterst.

Finally the child subsided into puzzled si-

lence, and presently climbed down, and,

toddling across the cabin, made friends with

a young woman. But the respite of the
Younghusbands was brief. ‘Papa, papa,’

called the young mischief. ‘Well? replied

the father. ‘Papa, kiss pretty lady,’ plead-

ed the child, stroking the young woman's

very sad cheek.
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SIR FREDERICK BORDEN.

 

Montreal Garrison had Him as Their Guest of

Honor Last Evening.

 

CANADA SHOULD BE PREPARED T0 DEFEND AND TAKE

CARE OF HER OWN TERRITORY AS WEL). AS CON-

TROL HER OWN MONEY FOR SUCH PURPOSES,

 

The dinner tendered by Colonel Ger:
don, D.O-C., and his brother afficers cf
ixo. 5 district, to Sir Frederick W. Bor-
den K.CM.G., MD., M.P, last night at

the Windsor Hotel was not only-a success

but an event that brought all branches

af the ice in close touch with each
other. .
‘The large dining room was beautifully

Jecorated and electrical skill succeeded in
flooding the diners with a multitude of
vari-colored hues that accentuated the
contrast in colors of briliant uniforms
and danced upon gold lace and brai
until the auditorium fairly glowed in
rainbow tints. .The spectacle was in-
spiring. As though a master artist had
planned the arrangement, the uniforms
were arranged inperfect accord. Over
against the scarlet and gold of the rural

   

fAIS
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thought we were being neglected by the
guthorities at h uarters, but he was
}glad to say that that time had passed.
Referring to the establishment of a mili-
tary school in Montreal he said that i+
was not to be for one branch of the ser-
vice only, but we were to have a school
for artillery. The cavalry branch of the
service was to be looked after in tne
town of St. Johns. Sir Frederick Bor-
den had always endeavored to do all in
his power to advance the interests of the
militia and if be had done nothing more
than to establish the Army Medical
Corps and the Army Service Corps, he
would have erected to himself a monu-
ment that would endure long, as ‘his
name would live as Minister of Militia.
THE GUEST OF THE EVENING.
After the toast had been drunk with 
Wh >

B
1 4)

SIR F. W. BORDEN, K.C M,G.

battalions was the neat black uniform of
the rifle regiments. There was a touch
of the plaid of the Royal Scots and there
was the scarlet jacket of the Fusiliers
interiningled with the brilliancy of the
Hussars and Artillery, the whole making
a scene that will not soon be forgot
ten. :
The banqueting hall was also elabor-

ately decorated with fags, bunting and

COLONEL W. D. GORDON, D.0.0.

shields formed of bayonets, while on che
several tables were trophies won for
shooting by the city regiments.

AST GF THE EVENING.
Colonel Gordon, presided and afterthe

good things had been done full justice
to and the toast of ‘The King’ hed been
Joyaliy honored, he gave the toast of ihe

ing, -* Our Guest” In doing so, Col-
onel Cordon spoke of the high apprecia-
tiod in which the officers of No. 5 district
held the present Minister of Militia.
They would. pot convict him of any lauda-
tory remarks when he said that Sir

Predrick Borden was the best Minister

of Militia that they bad had in their
time. He held in hand a telegram

two officers who were, unfortunate-
ly, absent that evening, Lieut.-Colopel

Labelle and Lieut.-Colonel E. B. Ibbot-
son, which read: ‘Regret absence from
town prevents our joining with you at

banquet in déing honor to the best Min-

ister ofMilitia Canada has ever had.’

Continuing, Colonel Gordon said, ‘We

recived an ovation and some time elapw
ed before the honorable gentleman bad
a hearing. In his opening remarks Sir
Frederick Borden assured those present
how deeply be appreciated the banquet
which had been tendered him and the
magnificent ovation which he had re
ceived. He had observed by one or two
of the newspapers that there seemed to
have been an idea gome abroad That he
would make some annonucement of more
or less importance as to the militia.
But he had not come there to talk shop.
He made his speech the other day in
the House of Comons, a carefully pre-
pared statement of what was being done
and what it was hoped to accomplish in
the near future, and he felt disposed to
leave it at that. Immediately after he
wae appointed, and as soon as he took up
the question seriously, he saw it was
obvious, It did not take any great
smount of discerning to see that in this
city there was great need for a military
school. He was glad to say that they
Lad now got the money to establish it,

| reciveda bonors, Sir Frederick Borden

land perhaps to establish it within the
next year. It seemed to him that the
great centres of population were tne
places where there should be the facili-
tieëTor education, because, after all, as
he had endeavored to make clear the
other day in the House of Commons, edu-
cation was fhe most important part of
the whole business. An officer without
training and education might be asbrave,
strong, powerful, and willing to sacri-
fice his life 48 any hero could possibly
be, but he was not the man able to
do the best service for his country, be-
cause he did not know how to do it.
The offfters must be educated. It was
all very well to train the med; it was
not money wasted. He. denied that
any large amount of money expended in
the last thirty years bad been wasted,
but we had nôt got the best results vat
of it because we had not taken care to
see That the officers, the men who wouit
have charge of the fighting, should have
the best possible education. The polivy
now was to spend the money in develop-
ing the brain power. We could always
get the men. The first duty was ie
provide abie and educated leaders, to
see that the men should not be impru-
dently sacrificed when they were ready to

We might congratulate ourselves in
this country in having at the head of
the military side of the Militia Depart-
ment a gentleman who wnderstood the
importance of all that he (Sir Frederick)
had said. He was not only a great war-
rior, as he had proved on a dozen bat-
tlefields, but he was a man of sound 
     

bad at times in the city of Montreal sense and judgment, who was here for
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the purpose, not of self-aggrandizement,
not of Playing to the gallery and having

anhis name praises sounded on every
possible opportunity, but of developing
the material he found into one of tae
best fighting forces on the earth.
After referring to the good work done

by Colonel Gordon, under whom he had
served as medical officer in the 68th
Regiment, the speaker said that a. good
deal had been said about the best Min-
ister of Militia and «ll that sort of
taing, and while he was deeply grateful
for all these kind compliments there
was. such a thing in this life as oppor-
tunity. It did not fall to everybody to
have opportunity. It might be said that
a man could make his own career, and
he could to some extent, but he could
not do the whole business. There was
such a thing as luck, he believed. There
was certainly such a thing as opportunity,
and it was luck to have opportunity.
There had been lots of opportunities in
the Militia Department since 1896. All
that he claimed credit for was havin
had sense enough to take advantage o
the opportunity. The South African
War gave the governnfent the opportuni-
ty. Jt took advantage of it, and so it
had gone on. That very terrible war
gave Canada a mew taste for military
things. It showed to us the importance
of making preparation, and it illustrated
the fact that we had in this country
magnificent fighting material, which
could be utilized at any time we saw fit.
We are not a righting people, but as any
self-respecting man snould be prepared
to defend himself against attack, so
should a great community like this be
prepared, if it had any self-respect what-
ever to control its own destinies within
and to be prepared in case of attack
coming from without. We did not ex-
pect anything of the kind, but we might
rest assured that we should be much
less likely’ to be attacked if we were en-
tirely and absolutely able and ready to
repel attack.

ossibly it might not be out of place
for him to say one or two words about
à thing fnat we did not hear so much
now as we did a year or two ago. He
recognized the fact that as a portion of
the great Empire. we owed a duty to
that Empire, but he wished it to
he distinctly understood as he had said
in Great Britain and had repeated in
(Canada, that he conceived we would dis-
charge that duty best by being prepared
to defend and take care of our own ter-
ritory. So far as he was concerned,
he insisted upon this and he had no
hesitation in saying it that thé people
of this country, who saw fit to expend
money for military purposes and purposes
of defence, should have the control of
that money themselves and should not
hand it, over to anybody, whether it be
tae War Office or the First Lord of the
Admirélty, to spend for them. That was
a prindiple which he laid down as a Ca-
nadiaand he believed that it was a
sound and true principle.

own nation, our own Canada, we would

way to the safety, maintenance and in-
tegrity of the Empire.

To the toast of thé Dominion Parlin-»
ment Hon. Colonzl Robert Mackay made
a suitable response by expressing the opin-'
ion that the militia of Canada probably:
deserve more consideration than they
bad received from the country. They
had many times been called upon to serve
their country and their remuneration had
not been at all equal to the services
they had rendered or the sacrifices they
had made. It was to be hoped that the
present. Minister of Militia would induce
the Federal Government to do even more
than he had been successful in getting it
to do already. .

THE CITY OF MONTREAL.
The toast of the ‘City of Montreal’

was responded to by His Worship Mayor
Cochrane, who said there was a grest
deal of talk about the military school,
but one thing the orators of the evening
had forgotten to mention, and that was
the cadet corps. He had great sympathy
with them, and if the law was not ex-
plicit enough to allow of some grant be-
ing given them, he hoped that Sir Fred-
erick Borden would see that
changed next session so that cadet corps
might be included :n the militia of the
country. If we educated the children
in military matters, they would be pret-
ty good soldiers when they grew up.
There were four or five cadet &rps in
this city, and the government did not
vete a hundred dollars towards them. In
conclusion, he spoke of the good work
done by Col. Gordon during the ’long-
shoremen’s strike, and on behalf of the
city, publicly thanked him for his ser-
vices during that time. , .

T REV. DR. HILL.
The chairman in giving the toast ‘The

Rev. Dr. Edgar Hi, Éhaplain of the
5th Royal Scots,” referred to him as a
true friend of the militia. .
The Rev. Dr. Hill, in response, spoke

of how much he appreciated his associa-
tion with the militia of Canada and re-
marked that he was glad that our officers
were to have an opportunity of seeing a
good deal more of military training than
in the past.
in the position of Sir Frederick Borden,
who realized so stroagly as he did the
weak points of our militia system, was
just the man to put the militia in the
very highest’ state of efficiency.
During the evening the proceedings

were pleasantly interspersed with music,
songs and recitations, contributed by
Capt. Robinson, Surgeon-Captain Beau-
chemin, Lieut. J. Savage and Major Geo.
W. Stephent.

THOSE WHO WERE PRESENT.
The officers present at the banquet

were:
Liecut.-Colonel W. D. Gordon, D.O.C.;

Lieut.-Colonel Denny, D.M.I.: Lieut.-Col.
‘Costigan, Lleut.-Colonel Prevost, Lieut.-
Colonel Biggar, A.Q.M.G.; Major F. D.
Lafterty, D.S.A.: Major W. J. Stewart, 6th
district.
Montreal Engineers—Major S.

Captain H. Harrison, Captain Geo.
Surgeon-Lieut. A. S. Morrisor®
Second Regiment Canadian Artillery—Ma-

jor-J. H. Wynne, Captain W. E. Lyman,
Surgeon-Major Elder, Lieut. Fred. Wilson-
Smith, Surgeon-Captain H. M. Church,Lt.
R. N. Shaw.
Third Field Battery—Major G. W. Ste-

phens, Captain R. J. Johnson, Captain A
Reford.
D.Y.R.C. Hussars—Lieut.-Colonel J. B.

MacLean, Captain W. A. Lilley, Lieut. D.
E. Cameron, Lieut. FF. B. D. Larkin, Lt.
R. A. Brock, Lt. J. F. Savage.

A
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able to defend our own country, our}
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MORLEY’S
X.iife of

“This Long Expected, Eagerly Awaited Work’ |

GLADSTONE;
In three octavo volumes, illustrated

with portraits, etc. Cloth, $10.50 net.

  

quotes Mr. Morley as

a brilliant record of the

strenuous labor.”

 

Tux DaiLy CHRONICLE, London,}

that two men made him, and adds
that he “repays the debt to one of
the two by handing down to posterity

man’s life, the result of several years’

THE TIMES assigns it even greater
value as history than as biography, 3
since it tells the true stories of Ma- the most important of books dealing
juba, the Soudan,etc., as they have À
(never before been related.

great states-

{ A cablegram to the New York}
having = isays that wonder at its Jong

delay will cease in view of the tre-
mendous labor involved, since Mr.
Morley was obliged to examine per-
sonally about 50,000 documents of
value in Mr. Gladstone's collection,
something like 150,000 letters written

documents.

by the great statesman, and in addi
tion all of the applicable Government

It is certain to be one of

with the nineteenth century, and in-3
tensely interesting.
 

 PUBLISHED BY

In short, the London forecast of the coming publishing sesson is:

“First and foremost is Morley’s ‘Life of Gladstone,’ which alone should
serve to mark the Winter season of 1903 above all others of recent years,”

GEORGE N. MORANG & COMPANY, LIMITED
90 Wellington ‘street West, Toronto.

—The Literary World.
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Sixth Hussars—Lieut.-Colonel Frederick
Whitley, Major M. A. Piche, Major Charles

. Smart, Major D. M. Stewart, Captain
3. J. Browning, Captain Colin A. Locker-
by, Captain C. P. B. Simpson, Captain J.

A. Macgregor, Lieut. G. C.’ Shorey, Lieut.
F. H. Stewart, Lieut. W. C, Strachan, Lt.
G. C. Harris, Lieut. G. J. Adams,W. Lau-

terman, M.D.
First Regiment P.W.F.—Lieut.-Colonel

J. A. Finlayson, Major D. Seath, Major
W. G. Brown, Major T. F. Dobbin, Major
W. Simpson, Captaln James Cooper, Capt.
E. W. Bonham, Surgeon-Captain D. .
MacTaggart, Captain J. G. Muir, Lieut.
H. Horstall, Lieut. R. Mullin.
Third Victoria Rifles—Lleut.-Colonel E.

W. Wilson, Major W. Rodden, Major R.
Starke, Major F. W. Fisher, Captain W.

T. Rodden, Surgeon-Captain H. B. Yates,
Captain Campbell Stewart, Captain George
Hiam, Captain E. A. Davidson, Captain
W. H. Butters, Captain D. Henderson, Lt.
H. Birkett, Lieut. R. Kane, Lieut. J. H.
Edgar, Lieut. C. A. Richardson.
Fifth Royal Scots—Hon.-Colonel Robert

Mackay, Lieut.-Colonel John Carson, Lt.-
Colonel Cameron, D.S.0.; Major J. S. Ib-
botson, Major F. S. Meighen, the Rev. J.
Edgar Hill, D.D., chaplain; Surgeon-Ma-
for Rollo Campbell, M.D., Captain W. O.
H. Dodds, Captain Edgar N. Armstrong,
Captain J. M. C. Muir, Lieut. A, J. Maud-
slay, Lieut. T. M. Fyshe. .

Fifty-third  Regiment—Lieut.-Colonel H.
R. Fraser.

64th Regiment—Major J. Ostell, Captain
Alfred Lefebvre, Captain G. E. Beau-
champ, Lieut. J. A. Filiatrault, Lieut. G.
Labelle, Lieut. B. L. Brosseau, Lleut. J.
Le Boatilller, Lieut, F. E. Simard.
65th Regiment—Lieut.-Colonel F. S.Mac-

kay, Lieut. C. F. Moore.
80th Regiment. — Lieut.-Colonel J. J.

Barry. -
83rd Regiment--Captain L. C. Rivard.
86th Regiment—Lieut.-Colonel J. P. A.

des Trois Maisons, Major F. X. A. Car-
tiere, Captain C. E. A. Patterson, Captain
Thomas Grothe.
Army Medical Service — Major H. S.

Birkett.
R.0.—Colonel Tilton, Ljeut.-Colonel R.

Gardiner, Lieut.-Colonel Henry G. S. Dix-
on, Lieut.-Colonel J. Cooke, Lieut.-Colonel
Aubry, Lieut.-Colone) Jeffrey Burland, Lt.-
iColonel R. Delfausse, Lieut.-Colone! Geo.
R. Starke, Lieut.-Colonel Henshaw, Lieut.-
‘Colonel F. Minden Cole, Lieut.-Colonel E.
B. Busteed, Surgeon Lieut.-Colonel F. W.
Campbell.
R.0.—Major W. H. Laurie, Major Hy.

Lyman, Major A. Haig Sims, Captaln Mac-
Benson.

re

SEIZURE PARTIALLY MAIN-
TAINED.

In a case of Lacroix vs. Malouin, the
plaintiff claimed, by means of a seizure in
revendication. the possession of certain
effects alleged to be illegally detained by
defendant. The defendant pleaded that
a watch included in the effects referred
to had been given him for services render-
ed, and that be had a right to detect the
balance of property for rent due. Mr.
Justice Pagnuelo yesterday admitted the
plea as regards the watch, but maintain-
ed the seizure of the other effects, on
the ground that rent could not be claim-
ed, plaintiff not having been given the
enjoyment of the premises. Fach party
is to pay, his own costs.

—

THERE WAS PRESCRIPTION.

Mz. Justice Pagnuelo yesterday dismiss
ed the action in a case of Melancon ve.
Archambault. The plaintiff claimed from
defendant the sum of $251 for services
rendered to his deceased wife, of whom
he was made universal legatee. The
Uourt found that the claim was pre- scribed.

 

BROME NOMINATIONS

Great Assemblage at Knowten

Yesterday
—

MESSRS MANSON AND McCORKILL
ENGAGE IN SPIRITED DEBATE.

—

Knowlton, Que., Oct. 22.—The nomina-
tion proceedings at Knowlton to-day took
place in the rear of the Court House, one
of the largest audiences of menever seen
at a nomination being assembled.
The papers of Mr. D. A. Manson, the

Conservative candidate, were signed as
follows: Messrs. E. P. Stevens (agent),
George Robb, Israel England, Frederick
England,, L. A. Gingras, Ernest Fleury,
J. A. Buck, G. R. Bullard, E. Niblock, N.
¥ McKay, HL. W. McGowan, M.D., J,
N. Davignon, M. H. Bedee, L. L. Ledoux,
J. H. Robinson, G. H. Robb, S. E.
Phelps, J. McGill, A. S. Hammond, Wil-
liam Bachand, J. P. Heath, W. 8. Knowl-
ton, 8. D. Regan, Isadore Lusquan, J. E.
Miller, H. L. Hurlburt, E. J. Bailey, A.
B. Bailey, J. H. Panell, John Cabana, J.
H. Knowlton, T. R. Page, John Craw-
ford, William Wilkins and many others,
between fifty and sixty in all.
Mr. J. C. McCorkill’s nomination was

signed by Messrs. H. E. Williams, Knowl-
ton; J. R. Ball, D. L. Smith, T. Vaughan,
J. J. Desotelle, H. G. Lane, L. Hastings,
H. Strong, R. Allen, Chester Wilson, T.
P. Miller, E. E. Duchesneau, L. J. Marsh,
A. W. Thomas, A. Young, H. E. Blunt,
J. N. Pettes, J. D. Blanchard, C. J. Oli-
ver, Francois Crevier, W. R. Oliver, S.
Sargent, H. W. Barnes, C. J. Benham, G.
J. Patch, C. J. Fuller and others, about
fifty in all.
Mr. J. C. McCorkill was the first speak-

er. He referred to his call to the Trea-
surership. He said the only argument
against him that he had heard was that
he was not à resident in the county. He
said while not a resident, he had for
many years been a property holder and
directly interested in all the affairs of the
county. Further, Mr. McCorkill said he
had many clients in Brome county. He
had been the professional attorney of the
Dairy Board, and had framed the Lin and
by-laws that had passed the Local Legis- |
lature. He paid a fine compliment to
Mr. H. S. Foster, president of the Cheese
Board. Mr. McCorkill said the honor
was one for the county of Brome and the
Eastern Townships as a whole, and that
on Oct. 29 he believed they would roll up
a handsome majority.
Mr. McCorkill said that they had rep-

resented him as not a friend of the tem-
perance cause. Prohibition, said the
Treasurer, does not come up in this elec-
tion. When it did it would be time
enough for them to deal with it. How-
ever, they had the license law. He be-
lieved in a good license law, and would
pledge himself to support such a law.
Further, he would work for municipal
control of such a law. Surely, that was
all that could be expected of him.

MR. MANSON SPEAKS.
Mr. D. A. Manson, the Conservative

candidate, followed, He referred to the
great Joss to the county and the pro-
vince in the death of the Tate Hon. gr.
Duffy. Like the late Mr. Duffy, Mr.
Manson said he was not sufficiently
conversant with the French to address
an audience in that language. However,
the proceedings of the legislature were
published in lish and French, and
any member could easily follow them.
He criticized the Parent government

 

ifor snatching a catch vote after the
urier elections and getting into pow-

er thereby in 1897. e sald that the
fact that there were only six members
returned in Opposition was a at
provincial calamity. Since then, how-
ever, the three by-elections had all
gone against the Parent government,
and showed which way the wind blew.

t was akin to a disgrace that Mr. Par-
ent could pot find a man within the
county of Brome able to fill the vacant
Treasurership. He said that the boasted
surpluses of the Parent government
were made up by the sale of public
lands; that in two years they had
sold three thousand square miles of
timber lands, or an equivalent to six
counties like the county of Brome. He
said Mr. McCorkill is Mr. Fisher's can-
didate, and he considered that Mr.
Tisher had done wrong in importing a
candidate from without the county. He
urged his hearers to consider the in-
terests of the province fairly, and ex-
ected them to return asubstantial ma-

Jority for the Conservative candidate on
Oct. 29. He closed by thanking the
ladies and gentlemen for they patient
and kindly hearin,

MR. HACKETT'S SPEECH.
The Hon. M. F. Hackett paid a_glow-

ing tribute to the late Hon. Mr. Duffy.
He then said that the province of Que-
bec had à new premier, and that gentle-
man was no less a person than the
Hon. Sydney Fisher. He had dared
to dictate to them as to who would be
the Treasurer of Quebec Province, and
had foisted on thema man from the
county of Missisquoil. He said thal
there were most certainly boys in the
county of Brome able for such a post.
He said that the Liberals bad pledged
themselves to repeal certain taxes, but

not one tax had been repealed that had

been imposed. He appealed to the elec-

tors to do their duty and return Mr.

Manson on Oct. 29.
MR. FISHER SPEAKS.

The Hon. Mr. Fisher followed. He
repudiated Mr. Hackett’s title of ‘pew
remier of the Province of Quebec’ He

Lsired po better title than that of
‘member for the county of Brome.
‘The late Treasurer is dead, long live
the new Treasurer!’ He said that Mr.
Manson's speech was a piteous wail for
election. À large number of Conserva-
tives had not desired a contest. (Loud
cries of ‘No! No! No!’ from Conserva-
tives.) Mr. McCorkill was the free and
full choice of the county convention.
Mr. Fisher spoke of the improvement
in provincial polities since the Parent
government were returned. He raid

that they would give the Conservatives
a tremendous defeat, and called on every

Liberal to go in the fight to win.
OTHER SPEAKERS.

Mr. Fisher was followed by the Hon.
TL. P. Pelletier. who spoke in French.

He was followed by the Hon, Mr. Weir.

The meeting then adjourned with cheers
Jor the King. .

lpn

RIPE OCTOBER RASPBERRIES.
Mr. W. O. Oswald, of Petit Brulé,

Two Mountains, Que., sends to the Wit-
nese’ office a twig laden with ripe rasp-
berries gathered in the open fields on
Oct. 20. There was a bountiful second

crop on several bushes. Mr. Oswald
adds: ‘Strawberry blossoms may be seen

also in many places in the open fields,
while a neighbor reports finding some

ripe ones lately, which goes to show the
open fall weather, free from hard frost,
an almost unprecedented thing at this

bave
an

time of year.’ The raspberry twigs
thefresh real raspberry fragrance
co 
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THE ALASKAN DECISION.
Lord Alverstone Dect{nes to be Drawn Into any

Controversy on the Subject.

 

CANADIAN GOODS PASSING THROUGH THE DISPUTED TER-

RITORY MUST PAY HIGH DUTIES

 

London, Oct. 22.—Lord Chief Justice

Alverstone, when questioned regarding

the Alaskan award, said he declined to
be drawn into any controversy the

subject, or to make any statement be-

yond saying he did not believe the al-
legstion that Mr. Sifton, of the Cana-
dan commissioners, had averred that

the decision was diplomatic instedd of
judicial. Any such suggestion, Éord Al-
verstone added, was (nwarranted, un-
justitiable, and, in his opinion, unfound-
ed, solely upon legal considerations. It
is understood that Lord Alverstone is
reparing a reply to toe one issued by
fi Aylesworth, the second Canadian
commissioner, and that it will be given

to the newspapers.

MR. AYLESWORTH EXPLAINS.
London, Oct. 2.~Upon leaving Liver-

pool to-day, Mr. A. B. Aylesworth, one
of the Canadian commissioners to the
Alaskan boundary tribunal, said in jus-
tification of his -refusal to sign the
award: It was more of a compromise
than à judicial decision. Its effect will
be that Dominion goods traversing the
disputed territory must pay high tariff
duties to tie United States. ¢ Cana-
dians feel so keenly on this subject that
although there will be no ery for sep-
aration they probably will demand a
large power of self-government in order
to prevent in the future a repetition of

decisions.
THE FEELING IN ENGLAND.

(Canadian Associated Press.)

London, Oct. 22.—The general opinion
in London holds to the belief that Can-
ada, in.view of the adverse decision in
the Alaska boundary, can now ask the
British Government for all she wants.
The suggestion is being widely made
that the United States concede the two
is she obtained at the Portland
(anal in return for the concession by

‘

case. Another suggestion is that Can-
ada should receive nearly the whole of
the territory arbitrated in return for &
Britishsacrifice of another part of her
ossessions. The cost of the recent ar
itration is estimated at close on four

hundred thousand dollars, and Canada
spent pearly two hundred thousand dol-
lars preparing the case and for the fees
of the British lawyers. The United
States expenditure was about a hundred
thousand dollars.

MR. FOSTER'S STATEMENT.
London, Oct. 22.—Mr. Joan W. Fos-

ter, the agent of the United States in
the Alaskan boundary arbitration, in an
interview anent the statements made in
the London press, in connection with the
Alaska decision, that the United States
had repudiated the Behring Sea award,
said the statements bad no foundation
whatever. He added: ‘While tae United
States Government did seek to secure
from Great Britain some modification of
the regulations promulgated by the tri-
bunal it carried out loyally and in good
faith the terms of the award, although
the’ award haebeen continuously work-
ing serious es to the United States.’

MR. AYLESWORTH SAILS.
Toronto, Oct. 22—Mr. A. B. Ayles-

worth, K.C., ssfled from England to-
day on the Mayflower,’ apd expects to
arrive in Boston a week from to-morrow.
¥ ia likely that Mr. Aylesworth will pot
elay in Boston, but come at once to To-

ronto, reacaing this city on Oet. 31.
OM - SH LUMBIA

Vaneouver, B.O., Oct. 22—The Van-
couver Liberal Association at its meeting
this evening passed a resolution, endors-
ing the action of the Canadian commis-
sioners in refusing to sign the Alaskan
boundary award, and protesting against
Canadisn territory being Pres way.
A copy of the resolution will be forward.
ed to the Dominion Secretary of Btate, Canada of the rest of the United Btates
with a request that it will be sent to the
Colonial etary.
 

THE MANUFACTURERS

NEW EXEQUTIVE COUNCIL HOLDS
ITS FIRST MEETING.

—

Teuduto, Oct, 22.—The first meeting
of new executive council of the
Ci jan: Manufacturers’ Association
was held here to-day, Mr. W. K.
George, first vice-president, presiding.
Areport from the parliamen com-
mittes on the labor question was the
chief item of business.

It yas feit by the committee that.
the letters of Mr, Phillips Thompson ta
the Congress of Chambers of Commerce
and to the English press and the re
solution passed by the Trades and La-

ing from Syracuse on his employees pass
and he end Avery sat in the front oi
the smoker, and there, it is sup:
plapned the audacious attack upon
the messenger. ~~.
The ear in which Miller was on d'ity

is. a combination baggage and renh
car. The train was still some distanced
west ol ectady and Miller, supb 14
ing bi alone, was stooping over.
putting something in the safe, when he
was struck several times violently upon
the head. He fell on the floor stunned,
hut looking round saw and recognired his
assailants. He called Avery by name,
whereupon Carpenters flung open the
door and leaped from the rapidly mov-
ing train, plunging héadlong to the stony
T ed and rolling over and over. The
train was goitg at a speed of forty bor Congress at Brockville, grossly

misrepresented the conditions éxisting
in Capads for workingmen. The To-
ronto correspondent of the Labor Gaz-
ette’ was criticized for having char-
acterized as villainons certain statements
of hast that had been madesomemonths

representatives o Janadian
Menelactirers Association in regard
tojhe scarcity of labor in Canada. ît-

ther misrepresentations the commi
tee aonsidered ‘had also been made by-
a gelsgation from the Dominion Trades
and Labor Congress, who presented to
the government the resolution “passed
at_the recent convention in Brogkville.

It was decided by the executive
communicate the case to the Minister of
Labor, It is practically agreed that
at its next annual meeting the asso-
ciation will hold an excfirsion, and the
su jon was made that next year
they charter a steamship, and take a
trip to Great Britain, The general feel-
ing of the members is, however, in fav-
or of an excursion: to Newfoundland,
and this will probablybe carried out.
The financial commtiftee was oint-

ed, consisting of the president, Messrs.
George E . mmond; W. K. George,
the treasurer; George Booth and P. W.
EllsT. A, Russell and J. P. Murray.
Mr. R. J. Young, the secretary, was re-
engaged by the executive for the cur-
rent year, at a substantial increase in
Balary.
À Tesolution was passed approving of

a Dominion exhibition in Innipeg in
1905, and pledgng the support of the
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association.
The Railway and Transportation Com:

mittee reported that a message had
been sent, to Sir Wilfrid Laurier with
reference to the amendment desired by
the Benate affecting the right of appeal
from decisions in Question of fact be-
fore the Railway Commission. The com-
mittee supported the bill as it stands.
A reportwas received from the mem-
bers of the association who made the
trip west.

ATTEMPTED HOLD-UP

 

N. Y. C. TRAINMEN ARRESTED
FOR ASSAULT ON EXPRESS

MESSENGER.

Albany, N.Y. Oct. 22.—Arthur Car-
penter and Fred. Avery, of this city,
New York Central trainmen, are under
arrest here charged with assault snd av
tempteJ robbery of an express messenger
named Miller, in his car on Central
train No. 54, near Schenectady, carly
this morning. Miller was badly beaten,
but continued on to New York and the
men are beld here awaiting his Te
turn.

Avery was head trainman on the train
and Carpenter was ‘dead heading.’ They
entered the express car, it is alleged, and
suddenly assaulted Miller with a black
jack. "Miller successfully resisted and
arpenter jumped from the train and

was badly hurt. Avery wasbrought to
Albany. *Carpenter followed on a later
train and surrendered himself. It 13
said the men have confessed.
Train No. 5 is‘due in Albany at 4.15

It maket no stops after leasing.
La am. Carpenter was ride)ss

to |-ith no bonesbroken, çamg on

{dinary in the history o

miles an hour and his escape from in-
stand death seemed miraculous.
Avery, who is said to have made the

assault, seems to have been paralyzed
by the messenger’s recognition, an
made no further attempt upon Miller,
but went back and forth aimlessly be-
tween the smoker and baggage car while

ler was recovering.
The conductor took Avery into cus-

tody, and when the train reached Al-
bany turned him over to the railway po-
ice.
ln the meanwbile Carpenter, badly

cut Re the head and bruised,but

on a later train and surrendered himself,
He is said to bave admitted knowledge
of the crime, but sought to lay all blanie
upon Avery. i

Miller, while severely ent and stunned,
soon teeoverad apd he continued on his
train to New York, where the train
was due at 8.55 a.m. The men were
held bere awaiting his return to make
tne complaint against them. The trime
is regarded as one of the mos{ extraar:

; the railway.
1t ie supposed that the idea of theassail-
ants was that Miller would be either
killed or sa badly stunned that he wouid
not recognize them, and that they would
not be suspeeted,

———pranse—es

FRENCH CHAMBER
——

VICTORY OFTHE GOVERNMENT
A RESULT OF THE FIRST

VOTE.
—

Paris, Oct. 22.—The firat important
debate in the Chamber of Deputies since
the reopening of parliament last l'ues-
day resulted to-day in an uaqualified
victory for the government. M. Com-
bes, the Premier, demanded that the
iuterpellations on the subject of reli-
gious congregations be united with
those on the general policy of the gov-
ernment, and the religious interpeila-
tions were withdrawn,
The government intended, the Pre-

mier continued, to carry on the war
against the congregations as well as a
war of free thought against slavery of
the intelligence.
In conclusion, M. Combes announced

the government's intention to repeal
the Falloux law, thus finally destroy-
ing congregational education. The cham-
ber voiced its unqualified confidence in

the government by a vote of 332 to
—

STANLEY BARRACKS

THE HISTORIC SITE AT TORONTO
WILL BE ABANDONED FOR

ONE MOBE SUITABLE.

Toranto, Oct. 22.—After lengthy nego-
tiations, the transfer. of Garrison Com-

mon, Stan .

ings in connection therewith {rom the

Dominion Government to the Toronto

City Council, is reported to be on the

point of being arranged. It is stated

that while the entire government À
fof 200 acres will-be sireiaTha

eral buildings will be

.| dise for Far |

ley Barracks, and all the build-

THE upNTREAL DAILY.WITNESS,

to the barracks, and g
seventy-five acres, will for the time be
ing be used for exhibition es. The
Felance of the property Tayboamok for
park purposes at the discretion of “br
eity, on the understanding that the wev-

bu preserved for thar
slorizal value. ‘ :

SHIPBUILDING CASE
—

EVIDENCE OF MR. LEWIS NIXON
CONTINUED. :
—

New York, Oct. 22.—Mr. Lewis Nix
on ocowpied the witmess chair again to-
day at the hedring before an examiner
of the United States Shipbuildi ;
ad testified among other things thathe
had opposed the Sheldon reorganization
plan, and had himself as a counter pro-
position, urged that the stock be assis
ed in order to raise the amount neces
sary te save the combination from ue
fault and bankruptcy. His plan of as
se:tment was opposed by Mr. Charles M.
Schwab, holder at that time of #$20,-
000,000 of the stock. Mr. Schwab de
clined to put up any more money unless
Bethlehem bonds were given preference
to_the shipbuilding first mortgage.
Mr. Nixon's testimony also developed

the fact that there was a wide discrep-
ancy as to estimated earnings in letters
written by Mr. Gary, treasurer, to mem-
bers of the reorganization committee.
Much time was taken up with an um
successful effort to get at the history of
a mysterious cheque for $250,000 found 4t
the trust company of the Republic.
Both sides disclaimed knowledge of its

history and its destination.
Mr. Nixon testified thet he knew as

early as last April, that unless the com
bination could get some money from the
Bethlehem property or elsewhere it must

RUSSIA AND JAPAN

BARON HAYASHI REITERATES A
DENIAL OY ALARMIST RE-

PORTS.
—

London, Oct. 22.—Baron Hayashi, the:
Japanese minister, insists that the situa
tion in the Far Fast is unchanged. He
says that the alarmist reports that bave
been received here are due to the ima-
-ginations of newspaper correspondents.

loyd’s are doing a considerable bust-
ness in war risks on -eoal and merchan-

rts, but the rates:
are not very heavy the percentages ‘
ing equivalent to odds of eight to ons-
against an early war. There is, how-
ever, an upward tendency in insurance
premiums. 4

sat*

BIG CUSTOMS SEIZURE

DIAMONDS TO THE VALUE OF
TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND DOL-
LARS TAKEN FROM A PAS-

. . SENGER ON THE ‘TEU.
TONIC.’

New York, Oct. 22.—What officials of
the Custom Housedeclare to be the la
est peisure of smuggled goods ever made
from an incomipg passenger was made
to-day when diamonds valued at $25,000 |
were seized from Captain S. Gelat, à re-
tired captain of the French marine ser-
vice. Captain Gelat was a passenger on
the ‘Teutonic.’ He was arrested and
the diamonds were sent to the public

es.
ree

EPISCOPAL BISHOPS
—

THOSE IN SESSION AT WASHING-
TON FAVOR A DISTINCTLY

AMERICAN CHURCH.

Washington, D.C, Oct. 22.—At the
session %i the Pad-American Confer-
e of Bishops, the Right .
Gailor,the, Bishop of Henneasee; fren -
cate e development of the Epi
Church in the United States. Heopel
opposed to the introduction of English
forms and customs into the American

urch.
Bishop Gallor is in favor of a change

of name from the Protestant Episcopal
Church to a more appropriate title. +

the development of the diatinetive-
ly,American hurch, Bishop Gailor

‘We ought to emphasize the fact that
olfChurch is not be Shurch of pe
~iddle Ages, nor e Church of En
land, but the American Church. Roman-
iem has tried in vain to be Roman in
the United States, and is now attempt-
ing to convince people that it is the
American Catholic Church.
He urged eontact and sympath be-

tween Episcopal and other c arches.
A committee of bishops has been ap-

pointed to réport upon the expedienc
of putting into effect Bishop Gailor’s
suggestions.

ap

WANTS HIS COMMISSION

MR. NUNN'S PECULIAR SUIT
AGAINST THE HALIFAX AND
YARMOUTH RAILWAY CO.

Toronto, Oct. 22.—A writ was issued
to-day by William C. Nunn to_ recover
040 from the Halifax and Yarmouth
ilway Company and from Philade]- }

phia parties. He claims that he was
receive 10 percent commision on a sum
of $00,400, paid by the Canadian Gov-
ernment to the defendants.

 

A LANQUAGE INCIDENT
-—

JOSEPH MALHIOT GOES TO JAIL
FOR CONTEMPT OF COURT.

_ Ottawa; Ot: 22.—Joseph Mathiot, a
d ods clerk, was sent to jail this morn-

peD the magistrate, Mr. O'Keefe, for
one day, for contempt of court. sl.
hiot was witness in a stealing case and
refused to give his testimony in English,
Althopgh it was clearly demonstrated | that he could speakthat language weil

k A ibaisted an’ French,aad wad

 

city, the t parade attached|present parade ground, attas

2%Y open shop.
Be the Bt. Catharines case showed that cir-

GAMBY AND CROSSIN

THE FORMER IS MUCH SURPRISED
AT MR. CROSSIN’S STATE-

MENT.

Toronto, Oot. 22.—Mr. R. R.
was seenhere to-day by a ‘Globe’ re-
presentative, on his way through to a
‘meeting in the country. When spoken to
inregard to the Crossin matter, he pro-
Î the greatest surprise, and re-
fused to discuss the subject. He apoke
last night at Dwight, and had heard
nothing of the story as told by this
morning's paper.
“When I let Toronto a few days ago,’

he said, ‘Crossin was as pleasant and
nice &s usual, and showed no sign of
meditating sucha step.’
‘What will you say about his declar-

ation? Mr. Gamey was asked.
1 can’t say anything about it, as 1

don’t know anything about it’ was the
reply.

‘Will you deny the truth of the state-
ment that you asked Mr. Crossin to
alter the date of the entry in the book?

‘I. won't. deny anything just now. for
I have not seen the declaration. When
I have seen it I will know more about
it, All I cansay now is that Crosain
wag ‘in the witness box during the in-
vestigation. He could have told this
story then if it were true, but he did
not.

Gamey

As to the business “having been reor-
Aniz . Ga having sold his in-

terest, he said that that, of course, was
correct. He had been in Toronto several
times lately "to complete the arrange-
ments.
i

AGAINST MOULDERS’ UNION
—

ACTION OF GURNEY FOUNDRY
CO. TAKEN UP YESTERDAY.

—

Toronto, Oct 22—The suits brought
by the Gurney Foundry Company
against R. H. Emmett, business agent
and fifty other members of the local
union of moulders and stove manufactur-
ers’ polishers, and against John Me-
Glashan and twelve other members of
the St. Catharines union, came up in
court’ to-day. The Toronto suit was
bdjourned one week, but in the St.
Catharines suitJudge Meredith order-
ed the defendants to be ready for trial
by the 26th. Gurne seeks an action
restraining the defendants from sending
out circulars and in other ways injur-
ing plaintiff's business. Gurneys is an

The evidence presemted in

culars had been sent out saying ‘refuse
to buy Oxford stoves,’ ‘Break up their
business’ A. B. Noble, Gurney's agent
at- St. Catharines. had been driven cut
of business. O. H. Hooper, a plumber,
who took over the agency, swore that
4a. bad been threatened. That he was
bout to put in six Gurney furnaces,
ut wag forced by these threats to

gancel the order and put in American
page furnaces.

. D. Tait, another St. Catharines
an, rende an affidavit to the same ef-

-aaying he had to put in an Am-
rican furnace. Other affidavits raid
hat the circulars issued stated that
Guraey’s were inferior goods.

me

NORWEGIAN CABINET

A NEW MINISTRY FORMED BY
PROFESSOR HAGERUP.

Christiania, Oct. 22—Professor Hager-
up has succeeded in forming a mew

| Cabinet, in succession to the Blehr min-
istry, which resigned yesterday. The
new Cabipet is constituted as follows:
Prof. Hagerup, Premier and Minister of
Justice; Biurd Ibsen (a son of Henrik
Ibsen, the Norwegianpost and drama-
tist), Norwegi frinis ef State at
Stockholm; Pastor H. N. Hauge, Min-
ister of Instruction; M. Schoening, Min-
ister of Commerce; B. Kildal, Minister
of Finance; M. , Minister of
Public Works; M. Mathiesen, Minister
of Agriculture; Lieus.-Col, Strugstad,
"Minister of War.

, , w————r

POSTAL FRAUDS

WHOLESALE REMOVALS IN UNIT-
ED STATES POST-OFFICE DE-

PARTMENT.

Washington, D.C., Oct. 21.—The Post-
master-General has dismissed from of-
fice M.- W. Louis, superintendent of
supplies of the post-office department;

Louis chief of the registryKempner, I

divisions and C. B. Terry, a clerk in tbe

supply division. The action is in con-

nection with the postal investigation just

closed.
Folowing is the Postmaster-Genral

Payne's oficial statement :—‘ Mighael W,

Louis been removed from the office

of superintendent of the division of sup-
plies because the recent investigation
shows that he influenced the awarding

of contracts for supplies to favored bid-

ders; that he bas been extravagant and

wasteful in the administration of his

office; and that he has paid excessive

prices for supplies to favored comtrac-
tora, i
“Louis- Kempner, superinténdent of

the registry system, has been removed

for incompetent and negligent adminis-

tration; for wasteful and reckless ex
penditurefGeu u ; . ;
travagance in sending expensive mani-
fold registration books to a large num-

pet of small fourth-class post-offices; and
for violating the revenue laws by a sys
tem of petty smuggling. LL,
“C. B. Terry, a clerk in the division

of supplies, has been removed for mak-
in £ e affidavits; attempting. to ob-
tain mondy from derks under ;
that he could. influence their promotion;
and. general inefficiency.’
The Postmaster-General - also stated

that the postmaster at New York had
been directed to remove Otto Weis, a
clerk in the New York office, for eollect-
ing money from clerks to influence legis-
lation and toscare Fomotiops.
: AN OFFICIAL GNS. .
Washington, 2—~William EH.

Landvoigt, ited I
Classification Division of the Post-f- Jharé àdus in jai tamodidie on i|
fice Department to-day presented his
rosé to Mr. Payne, Postmaster

: resi on was posted

e guise

Oct.
United States Chief of the:

Thousands say they have

economy.

than any other teas.

London, Oct. 22.—In an address to nis
constituents at Ealing, Lord George
Hamilton, laté secretary of state for ln-
dia, has given for the first time his ver
sion of the recent Cabinet resignations.
He said that at the Cabinet meeting on
the last day of the parliamentary ses-
sion Mr. Balfour produced a programme
which included preferential tariffs and
the taxation of food. The Cabinet ad-
journed that day without reaching a de-
cision, fter the meeting on Sept. 14,
Lord Balfour of Burleigh, then Secretary
for Scotland; Mr. C. T. Ritchie, then
Chancellor of the Exchequer; and he,
agreed to place their resignations in the
bands of the Duke of Devonshire, then
Lord. President of the Council, who
would present them with his own. If
was not until Sept. 16 that Lord George
Hamilton learned of Mr. Chamberlain's
resignation, and that the Duke of Dev-
onshire had remained, He declared
that Mr, Balfour had treated the mem-
bers of the Cabinet, other than the Duke
of Devonshire, unfairly.
; With regard to the general fiscal pol-
icy Lord George Hamilton declared
himself a free trader with limitations.
He said also that he believed thoroughly
in retaliation which would give the coun-
try a better chance for the negotiat'on
of reciprocity treaties. Me thought no
member of the Cabinet would have re-
signed on such a proposition. He said
the present propaganda was protection,
pure and simple.
MR. CHAMBERLAIN’S SUCCESS.

(Canadian Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 22.—The * Scotsman’ says

11
——

Advertisements.

CEYLON TEA,
GREEN OR BLACK,

tried all teas, but none
equal Ceylon tea for purity, wholesomeness and

The consensus of opinion of experts and
consumers alike is that they are more economical
to use and are of more delicate and delicious flavoe

 

LORD GEORGE HAMILTON.

He Claims That He and His Colleagues Have Been
Unfairly Treated by the Premier,

  

WHEN HI18 RESIGNATION WAS SENT IN HE WAS UNAWARS

THAT MR, CHATIBERLAIN HAD ALSO STEPPED DOWN,
 

that Mr. Chamberlain moves from sue
cess to success. ‘The most remarkable
feature of the witaation outside party
politicians is that there is no real
tility to his scheme. Nowhere is there
a shadow of a sign that the working
men of the country are opposcd to the
new fiscal policy. Mr. Chamberlain
hints that a genaral election will not
come as soon as the prophets predics, and
be promises in the interval to educate
the country.
Mr. Ritchie says that on Dec. 12, at

Croydon, he will make a complete an
swer to Mr. Chamberlain.

CAMPAIGN VIGOROUS,
London, Oct. 23—The fiscal campaign

cculinues with unabated vigor. Anwng
the speakers last night were Sir Henry
Campbell-Bannerman snd Sir Ldwars
Grey, both of whom said that prote&
tion would result in an increaze in prices
ana great hardship tothe working
classes.
Sir Edward Grey urged the formatiem

of an imperial council with representé«
tives from India Crown and sell-goverm
ing colonics, empowered to advise
government on Imperial affairs, and wi
would prevent the converting of Imperial
into party questions,

MR. CAWLEY'S VIEW.
(Canadian Assohiated Press.)

Lepdon, Oct. 23.—Mpr. Frederick Caw-
ley, M.P., says that the ostonies would be
perfectly loyal without the imposition o
a preferential tariff. They bad Mon
many advantages from the Mother Coun
try, and were perfectly satisfied with the
present state of affairs.
 

by Mr. Payne as a result of the investi-
gation by the inspectors of the charges
owing out of the employment of Mr.
ndvoigt’s son in the General Mani-

folding. Company, of Franklin, Pa,
which had a general contract for sup-
Rlying patent registry books to the
epartment, .. Landvoigt was chief

of the registry division of the depart-
ment prior, to his comparatively recent
transfer to take charge of the classifi-
cation work of the department.

ROAD COMMITTEE'S NEEDS

WILL ASK THE FINANCE COMMIT-
TEE FOR TWENTY THOUSAND

DOLLARS.

At a meeting of the Road Committee
yesterday the city surveyor reported the
need for a new outlet for the Delorimier
avenue sewer. e stated that the Craig
and Delorimier avenue discharges met at
the junction of these two streets, and
that when the sewers were running full
in flood time, the Delorimier avenue sew-
er, coming down a steep grade, inter-
fered with the discharge of the Craig
street sewer, which was on a compara-
tively flat grade, and backed the water
of the latter towards the pumping plant.
He strongly advised the construction of
a mew outlet, so as to do away with this
difficulty. The estimated cost would be
about $16,000.
Ald. Ames wrote calling attentionto

the by-law governing the width of tires
on certain vehicles, and asking that a
man be placed at the corner of St. Law-
rence and Sherbrooke streets to measure
doubtful tires, and if they did not con-
form to the by-law, to prevent the ve-
bicles passing along Sherbrooke street.
* Ald. Vallieres, chairman of the com-
ruittee, mentioned that in Winnipeg the’
owners of heavy vehicles having tires
four and a half inches wide were exempt
from taxation for them. e communica-
tion was referred to the Police Depart-
ment. ;
On the motion of Ald. N. Laporte, it

was agreed to ask the Finance Committee
for $3,600 for repairs. to St. Catherine
street, between Panet and Montealn
streets.
The Finance Committee will likewise

be requested to appropriate one thous-
and dollars for catchbasins.
Ald. Gallery asked for the widening of

Duke street, betwegn St. Paul and Wil
liam streets, to thirty-five feet. Its pres-
ent width is about twenty-five feet, and
the property required for the extra ten
feet- belongs to the corporation.
The city surveyor will prepare a report

on the matter. .
meet

FIRE COMMITTEE.

The regular meeting of the Fire and
Light Committee was held yesterday
afternoon. It was decided to raise five
firemen to the position of foremen. The
proposal provoked some opposition on
the part of Ald. Walsh, who declared
that only one new foreman was requir-
ed. The chief corroborated the state-
ment, other y of the com-
Mittes' wanted ito make a promotion for
each of their wards, but objected to the
choice made by Ald. Walsh. This led to
‘the revelation that four more foremen
were § than are needed. Thei
|pames ate Mooney, ‘Obwrlividcan, 

velle, Perrier and Giroux, and the pros
motions will take effect on Jan, 1.
Chief Benoit stated that the depart-

ment was short of horses and requi
twelve more. The chairman was instracts
ed to ask the Finance Committee for a
thousand dollars with which to buy
Dorses.
The question of increasing the

men’s salaries was discussed and 'a
of names, time service and p
salaries was ordersd to be prepared
the guidance of the committee in co
ering the matter.
Petitions were received from citizens

of St. Denis Ward, asking the committee
to have gas pipes put in on St. Hubert
street, north to Beaubien street,
from citizens on Moreau street, asking
for gas pipes tu be laid in that thorough
fare. The requests will be complied .
The committee decided to place

incandescent lights on the top of the
founain at Chaboillez square.

—2———p

IN THE RECORDER'S COURT.

It is doubtful if so many people were
ever within the precincts of the Record-
er’s Court as there were yesterday after
noon. The Chinese cases in which there
are eighty-four defendants were the main
attraction, but were postponed while
ihe raiding of an allege disorderly house
on St. Charles Borromee street eres
some interest. Captain Millette raided:
the house in question and caught six
women and sight men in. the dr:
Judge Sicotte sentenced the proprietress,
Mrs. O'Sullivan, to six months in ji,
and also fined her a hundred dollars.
in default six extra months in jail.
women inmates were do
or two months in jail, and the eigat men
ter dollars or one month.

fire.
list

———

LEFT THE GAS TURNED ON.

Mrs. Ella McAllicott, twenty-seven
years of age, was almost suffocated by
gns in her room at 2 McGill College av-
enue, yesterday. Mrs. McAllicott arrived
{from Ottawe on Wednesday night.
the door of her room was forced
esterday she was found lying on :
Led in an unconscious condition and ons
of the gas jets was open. She was re
moved in the ambulanceto the Genet
Hospital, where her condition is re
to be much improved.

rerre

UNSKILLED CRACKSMEN.
Arnprior, Ont, Oct. 22—Burglars en-

tered the office of the Canada Atlantio'
Railway Station about 8 a.m., this morm
ing and attempted to open the safe by
the use of dynamite, but through wun-*
skilled work they only succeeded in
aging the lock. There was no money
in the safe at the time. Several draw.
ers and cases were pried open but note
ing was taken. So far no cle to wha:
the miscreants were has been obtained.

 

THE ‘DAILY WITNESS’ Js pristed an$
published at the ‘Witnews’ Building, uf>
the corner of Craig and St. Peter
in the city of Montreal, by Jehan ;
Dougali and Frederick
both of Montreal ’

All business communications should
dressed John Dougall Æ Son, * Theirir
Ofion, Montreal, und all

{| Béitor, should de addsasses
the *Witpesse*
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| § OGILVY DAILY STORE NEWS.

[HE HOME OF00D DRY GOODS,

 

 

 
 

    

Now that the Fall Season is at hand, the New Styles have arrived and everything that is exclusive and up-

 

 
 

MAIL ORDERS.
Out-of-town customers will receive the

best attention, if they order from Jas. A.

Ogilvy & Sons. Your brder are filled and
sent by express or mail, whichever you

prefer, just the same as if you selected
them personally.
Samples of all the Newest Materials for

Blouses, Dresses, Skirts, Wrappers, Suits,

to-date in the way of Dry Goods finds shelter in our Large and Roomy Departments.

Always Something at
Special Prices.Ladies’ Walking Skirts, |;

sZ2.95. =
We make no pretence at selling common goods at low prices. What we claim is

Ready Made Pillow
Cases, 40, 42 and 44
Inches.

12% cts. each.
Crochet Quilts,

Single Bed, 69c. and

       

etc, etc.; also Lace, Trimmings and Rib- ; : 5 . 90c.

bons wili be sent you on requestfor same, to sell good goods with good materials, good linings and the best of workmanship, and Double Bed, $1.10

if returned as soon as possible.
and $1.25.

all at a cheap price. Nothing of the “Throw away your money goods” can be found
.

Roller Crash

in our stock, Pure Linen Brown, 

MEN'S FURNISHINGS. :
Here is a special line worth nearly double what we are asking for it.

LADIES’ WALKING SKIRTS, made in Black Cheviot, style plain front gore,

with pleated flounce on side gores and inverted pleat back. This is a most $2 05

serviceabl skirt for street wear. This skirt is well worth $5.00. Special .

Men’s Braces, heavy
webbing, kid ends,
nickel slides, cast offs,
a good range of colors,
regular 50c. braces.

for 35 cts. a pair.
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Boys’ Braces, differ-
ent sizes, ntat trim-

Bordered and Washed, 8¢. a yard.
Kitchen Crash, for Dish Towels, 30 ins.

wide, washed, pure flax.
15¢., for 12%c. a yard.

Bleached Sheetings, Plain and Twilled.
'72 inches wide, strong and free from
dressing, usual 20 cents.

bc. a yard.

18c., for 15c. a yard.

 
Special, 1614 cts. a yard.
 Ease …Boys’ Clothing.1Be, 200, 250, c a pr. ] S = O In

Ladies’ String Ties,
y

e

50 inch, graduated
.

shape, pure silk, splen-
did assortment of col-
ors. 50c. and Te.

goods.
special, 25 cts, each.

MILLINERY:
We have reduced a Special Line of Hats,

suitable for Misses and Children, all nice-

ly trimmed. Would be sold regularly for

$2.00.

RIBBONS for EVERY USE.
Our Ribbon Buyer, always on the alert

for something new, and looking to sell the
plain staple lines at still lower prices, has
succeeded this season by bettering our val-
ues 20% in comparison to other seasons.

Ribbons, both plain
and fancy. Special
line of Neck Ribbons,
in all the newest
shades, 5 in. wide,
regular 30 cents.

Special, 19 cts. a yard.
A New Line of

White and Black
Spotted Ribbons, in
Soft Liberty Silk, 7
inches wide,

Special, 50 cts. a yard.

Chiffon Collar Foundations, in Black and
‘White, regular 25 cents.

For 7 cts. Each.

We are showing two special lines of Youths’ Suits, long pants,
made of Pure Scotch Tweed, and Needle Silk Stripe, correctly cut,

stylish and made to fit, lined with best English Farmer Satin,

$10.00 «i B12.00.
Norfolk Suits for Boys, 8 15, 4

s7.00 v s=.98.
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits,for boys from 10 to 15,

#7_60 » 4.69.

   
 

 

Special Price, $1.00.

mn HANDKERCHIEFS.
A Special Line of Sample Handkerchiefs,

‘erobroidered, lace trimmed, hemstitched

; and embroidered. Suitable for making

‘ Christmas Presents.

prices—10€, 121£0, 150, 250, 350 to 75C.

_e—EIDERDOWN DRESSING JACKETS AND KIMONAS.-—=t
We have a full range of all the Very Newest Patterns and Designs in Eiderdown Dressing Jackets and Kimonas, pretty patterns and styles.

RIPPLE WOOL EIDERDOWN DRESSING JACKET, box back, high neck, large round collar, Kimonasleeve, three rows of silk embroidery trimming,

front fastened with two silk frogs. Colors are Pale Blue, finished with black or white embroidery, Red, finished with black or self-color in $2 00

embroidery, silk ribbon ties. Price....s.…+….....0…ovennsssssasc0an00u. canne 00000 sen 00000000 000000 danan ones nec 00 …….…. …….…. se…couces .

LADIES’ KIMONAS, made in Ripple or Fancy Wool, striped Eiderdown, faced with wide satin and fastened with two silk frogs. $3 00
°

   

 

The Neckwear Store of Canada.
In NECKWEAR—NEWNESS meanslife—Our buyer is alive to this fact and

puts Novelties in the Laeies’ Neckwear Department every day.
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F4 Pale Blue with White facing, striped greys or red with black facing, white with pale blue facing. Price......... saronepssre en s0na000000

, ; ge 9 e

de Ladies’ Fall Gloves. Presents for the Baby.
ER Ladies’ Glace Kid and Suede Gloves, in Tan, Brown, | i ;
ARE Mode, White, with fancy stitching, clasps Here is a good list to choose from

; IE worth $1.25.” Special... 0... 95 cts. PAIR New Styles of Carriage Rugs...….….….….….…..esccsssc 000000 $150 to $ 5-50

3 a = , 2 : Infants’ Coats, Silver Bear. EEE AN] se 000.00 0000008350 000 5 to 2 .00

1 _ Ladies’ Doeskin Gloves, in Tan, 75 cts. + « “ ‘ Bedford Cord...........… Crees 5.00 to 10.00
a White and Grey, different sizes.......... * PAIR ce Crochet Jackets : 65c to 2.50
5

. 09 0000009 NTO SECO SL sso . .

IE Whiteand Black Woollen Gloves, cts A “ Cashmere Dresses...…..…......+……s.000cececs conn 1.75 to 5.00

: ! E seamless, different sizes.………….…….….….…..…..…..... 45 ® PAIR se Muslin Embroidery and Insertion Trimmed........ 2.25 ‘to 6.00

HE . se Silk Dresses..….……….……...... sac sance us ue sees oe 3.00 to 10.00

SIE Fancy Woollen Ringwood Gloves, 25 cts. Ar cc White and Colored Bootees........ pos0 0008 oe. 25c to 1.40 
 

 

pretty patterns. Special..... esecscuvece :

MONTREAL AGENTS FOR SCHONHERRORIGINAL LINEN MESH UNDERWEAR.

The Largest Exclusive Dry Goods Store in Canada.
 

 

   

1 : JAS. A. OGILVY, & SONS,
| 3 ST. CATHERINE AND MOUNTAIN STREETS. =~ - - = -  P. 0. BOX, 2378.
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